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I  - ACP-EEC  ACTS 
1 •  ACTS  OF  THE  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS - 2-- 3 -
DECISION  No  11/77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  23  NOVEMBER  1977 
derogating from  the  concept  of  "originating products" 
to take account  of the  special situation of Mauritius 
with regard to certain products 
of the textile industry  (1) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS, 
Having  regard to the ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome  signed  on 
28  February 1975  hereinafter called "the Convention",  and in 
particular Article 9(2)  thereof, 
Having regard to Decision  No  11/76  of the ACP-EEC  Council  of 
Ministers of 15  July 1976  on  the  delegation of certain powers 
to the ACP-EEC  Committee  of Ambassadors,  and  in particular 
Article 1(1)  thereof, 
(1)  See  also Council  Regulation No  3014/77,  p.  163  hereof. - 4-
Whereas  Article  27  of Protocol No  1  to  the  Convention,  concerning 
the definition of the  concept  of "originating products"  and 
methods  of administrative eo-operation,  states that derogations 
from  the rules of origin may  be  made,  in particular to facilitate 
the development  of existing industries or the  creation of new 
industries; 
Whereas  the  ACP  States  have  submitted a  request  from  the 
Government  of Mauritius tor a  one-year derogation  from  the 
definition set out  in the  said Protocol for textile products 
manufactured  in that State; 
Whereas,  in accordance  with Article  27  of Protocol No  1,  the 
Customs  Co-operation Committee  has  adopted  a  report  on  the  said 
request; 
Whereas  in order to  take  account  of the  special situation of 
Mauritius  and  to enable  the industrial sectors  concerned to set 
up  new  industries which necessitate derogations  from  the said 
Protocol tor a  period ot one  year,  provision should  be  made  tor 
a  derogation from  the definition set out  in the  said Protocol; 
Whereas  an  assurance  has  been  given that the  products  subject 
to this request tor a  derogation will meet  the relevant criteria 
laid down  in Protocol No  1,  at the  latest  by  the end  of the 
period of the said derogation; 
Whereas  the quantity  covered  by  the  derogation  should  be  broken 
down  among  the  Member  States ot destination, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: - 5-
Article  1 
By  way  or derogation  from  the  special provisions of List A 
in Annex  II to Protocol No  1,  unbleached  cotton fabrics  falling 
within tariff heading No  ex  55.09  manufactured in Mauritius  from 
non-originating yarn,  shall be  considered as  originating in 
Mauritius subject to the  following  conditions. 
Article 2 
This derogation shall relate to 400  tonnes  of unbleached 
cotton fabrics falling within tariff heading  No  ex 55.09 
imported into the Community  between  25  November  1977  and 
31  July  1978,  this quantity being broken  down  as  follows: 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Benelux 
France 
Italy 
Denmark 
Ireland 
United  Kingdom 
Article  3 
in tonnes 
108 
40 
76 
56 
28 
4 
88 
Movement  certificates EUR  1  issued pursuant to this 
Decision shall bear one  of the  following entries: 
- "marchand.ises originaires en  vertu d.e  la d.6cision n°  11/77 
d.u  Conseil d.es  Ministres  ACP-CEE", - 6-
- 11Ursprungen  gemass  Beschluss  Nr.  11/77  des  AKP-Ei>JG-
Ministerrates  r!, 
11merci  originarie  in virtu della decisione  n.  11/77  del 
Ccnsiglio dei  mini~tri ACP-E~C
11 , 
- 11goederen  van  0orsprong uit  hoofde  van  Besluit nr.  11/77 
van  de  ACS-EEG-Raad  van  Ministers", 
- 11originating products  by  virtue  of Decision  No  11/77  of  the 
ACP-EEC  Council of rttinisters", 
- "varer med 0 oprir.delsesstatus  i  henhold til AVS-E~F­
ministerradets afgtrelse nr.  11/77
11
• 
This  entry shall be  made  under  the  heading 
11Remarks
11
• 
Article  4 
The  competent  authorities  of Mauritius  shall  ensure 
that exports  to ·each  of  the  Member  States  do  not  exceed  the 
quantities  stipulated in Article  2  and  shall fon1ard  to  the 
Commission  every  three  months  a  statement  of  the  quantities 
in respect  of  which  movement  certificat~s EUR  1  have  been 
issued pursuant  to  this Decision,  indicating the  Member  States 
of destination. 
Article  5 
~he ACP  States,  the  Member  States  and  the  Community  shall 
:e  re~uired,  each  for  its own  part,  to  take  the  necessary  steps 
o:c  ir::r-lement  this decision. - 7-
Article 6 
This Decision shall enter into force  on  25  November  1977. 
It shall apply until 31  July 1978. 
Done  at Brussels,  23  November  1977 
For the ACP-EEC  Committee  of Ambassadors 
The  President 
{e.)  J •  VAN  DER  MEULEN - 8-- 9  -
DECISION  No  12/77  OP  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OP  MINISTERS 
OF  23  NOVEMBER  1977 
derogating trom  the concept ot "originating producte" 
to take account or the special eituation ot Mauritius 
with regard to ita production 
ot canned  tuna  (1) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  OF  AMBASSADORS, 
Having  regard to the  ACP-EEC  Convention ot Lom'  aigned on 
28  Pebruary  1975  hereinafter called "the Convention",  and 
in particular Article 9(2)  thereot, 
Having  regard to Decision No  11/76 ot the ACP-EEC  Council ot 
Ministers or 15  July 1976  on  the delegation ot certain power• 
to the ACP-EEC  Committ .. ot Ambaaeadora,  and  in particular 
Article 1(1)  thereot, 
(1)  See  also Council Regulation  No  3015/77,  p.  165  hereof. - 10  -
Whereas  Article  27  or Protocol  No  1  to the Convention,  concerning 
the definition or the concept  or "originating products"  and 
methode  or administrative co-operation,  states that derogation• 
trom the rules or origin may  be  made,  in particular to tacilitate 
the development  ot existing industries or the creation or new 
industriea; 
Whereaa  the  ACP  States have  submitted a  request  trom the 
Government  ot Mauritiua tor a  derogation trom the detinition 
set out in the said Protocol tor canned  tuna produced  by  that 
State;  whereas  a  one-year derogation should be  sutticient to 
satiaty that requeat; 
Whereaa,  in accordance with Article 27  ot Protocol  No  1,  the 
Cuatoms  Co-operation Committee  has  adopted a  report on  the said 
requeat; 
Whereas,  in order not to hinder the tuture development  ot an 
existing industry,  the very exiatence ot which  ia at present 
threatened as a  result ot untoreaeen circumstances,  a 
temporary derogation should be  granted trom the detinition 
in the said Protocol, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  POLLOWS: 
Article 1 
By  way  ot derogation trom the apecial provisions ot 
List A in Annex  II to Protocol No  1, canned tuna manutactured 
in Mauritius and  talling within taritt heading No  ex  16.04 
ahall be  conaidered aa originating in Mauritius  subject to the 
tollowing conditione. - 11  -
Article 2 
This derogation shall relate to 1,600 tonnes of canned  tuna 
falling within tariff heading  No  ex  16.04 imported  into the 
Community  between  25  November  1977  and  24  November  1978. 
Article 3 
Movement  certificates EUR  1  issued pursuant to this 
Decision shall bear one  of the following entries: 
-·"marchandises originaires en vertu de  la decision n°  12/77 
du  Conseil des Ministres  ACP-CEE", 
- "Ursprungen gemlss  Beschluss Nr.  12/77 des  AKP-EWG-
Ministerrates", 
- "merci originarie in virtu della decisione n.  12/77 del 
Consiglio dei ministri ACP-EEC", 
- "goederen van oorsprong uit hoofde  van Besluit nr.  12/77 
van de  ACS-EEG-Raad  van Ministers", 
- "originating products by  virtue or Decision No  12/77 ot the 
ACP-EEC  Council ot Ministers", 
- "varer med0 oprindelsesstatus  i  henhold til AVS-E0P-
ministerradets  atg~relse nr.  12/77". 
This entry shall be made  under the heading  "Remarks". - 12  -
Article 4 
The  competent authorities or Mauritius  shall take the 
necessary steps to carry out quantitative checks  on  exports 
or the products referred to in Article 2  and  shall torward  to 
the Commission  every three months  a  statement or the quantities 
in respect or which  movement  certificates EUR  1  have  been  issued 
pursuant to this Decision. 
Article 5 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States and  the Community  shall 
be  required,  each tor ita own  part, to take the necessary 
steps to  implement  this Decision. 
Article  6 
This Decision shall enter into torce on  25  November  1977. 
It shall apply until 24  November  1978. 
Done  at Brussels,  23  November  1977 
Por the  ACP-EEC  Committee  ot Ambassadors 
The  President 
(a.) J.  VAN  DER  MEULEN - 13  -
DECISION  NO  1/78  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  MARCH  1978 
amending  Protocol  No  1  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome 
concerning  the  concept  of originating products 
and  methods  of administrative co-operation (1) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  signed on 
28  February  1975,  and  in particular Article  9(2)  thereof, 
(1)  See  also Council Regulation No  1484/78,  p.  167  hereof. - 14  -
Whereas  it is desirable  to replace  the  model  movement  certificate 
EUR.  1  and  the  model  form  EUR.  2  used  under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention 
or  Lome  with  the  model  movement  certificate EUR.  1  and  model  form 
EUR.  2  used  under the preferential agreements; 
Whereas  it is desirable to provide, as  in the preferential agreements, 
for the  replacement  of one or more  certificates EUR.  1  by  one  or 
more  other certificates EUR.  1  so  as  to  introduce  a  system equivalent 
to that  in use  under  the preferential agreements; 
Whereas  the  Customs  Co-operation Council  has  adopted  a  Recommendation 
amending  the  Nomenclature  and it is necessary  to adapt  accordingly 
lists A and B in Annexes  II and  III to  Protocol  No  1  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of Lome,  hereinafter referred  to  as  "Protocol  No  1",  and 
to introduce a  specific rule for  the  origin of goods  put  up  in sets, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  model  movement  certificate EUR.  1  in Annex  V to 
Protocol  No  1  shall be  replaced  by  that  in Annex  I  to  this 
Decision. 
Movement  certificates  EUR.  1  made  out  on  the  forms  previously 
in force  may  continue  to  be  issued until  30  June  1979. - 15  -
Article  2 
The  model  form  EUR.  2  in Annex  VI  to  Protocol  No  1  shall be 
replaced by  that  in Annex  II to this Decision. 
The  forms  EUR.  2  previously in force may  continue to  be  used 
until 30  June  1979. 
Article  3 
It shall at  any  time  be  possibl~ to  replace  one  or more  movement 
certificates EUR.  1  by  one  or more  other movement  certificates EUR.  1 
provided that this is done  at the  customs  office where  the  goods 
are located. 
Article  4 
List A in Annex  II to  Protocol  No  1  shall be  replaced by  the 
List A in Annex  III to this Decision. 
List B in Annex  III to  Protocol  No  1  shall be  replaced by  the 
List B in Annex  IV  to this Decision. - 16  -
Article  6 
Sets,  as  defined  in General  Rule  3  of the  Customs  Co-operation 
Council Nomenclature,  shall be  reg~ded as  originating when  all 
component  articles are originating products.  Nevertheless,  when  a 
set is composed  of originating and  non-originating articles, the 
set as  a  whole  shall be regarded as  originating provided that  the 
value of the non-originating articles does  not  exceed  15%  of the 
total value of the set. 
Article 7 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States and  the Community  shall 
be  required,  each for  ita own  part,  to  take  the  necessary  steps 
to  ~lement this Decision. 
Article  8 
This  Decision shall apply  from  1  January  1978. 
Done  at Brussels,  14  fl1arch  19 7 8 
For the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  L 0STERGAARD :II~~  --
IMiootool  ·-- ,..._ 
h'TO< ..... 
...,.  re-
q-. 
- 17-
AIII£X  I 
MOVEMENT CER.TIFICATE  ----
L  b:pxalr (N_lllll...._-r!  EUR~  1'  No Aooo.ooo 
s.-__,  llolan _.... ... 
2. Ccni&:aa--' ia pn(enadal nde--
3. Caalipee ~  ...  .....__., 
(o,aaui) 
aDd 
p..r_......._..._., .......... ~ 
... ~.p~~~pf!l  5. CowauJ, poap of 
::C~;:d':  ::r::.:~:rnmrr 
-~- ori&iaadna 
6. Tralpaft cllraill ~  1 ....... 
I. lcemlllllllber; Matb  aDd IIIUIIbal; NamiMr aDd kiDd oi peclrqa (1); 
'·  Glwa 
lO.IDvoa 
Delcdpdoq of ioods  weillu  (q)  (Oprioaal) 
~as;=-
m',=.) 
u. cusroMS ENDOISEMENT  12. DI!CLAJ.AnDN BY THE EXPOR.TD 
Dcdar:nion certified  !ie!i IIDdcnipd. <*!are that die &oodl 
Ezport doc:waeDC (')  ,._  bed  above  mftf  the  c:ondir.ioat  re-
Fonn  No ____  quired for die iHue of thil certitiCIIIL 
Customs offic:c 
Issuing c:ouony Ot temroty  Place md date: 
-- ... 
Date 
-··- - ,,..._,  ~e) - 18-
U.llEQUEST FOil Vl!lUFICAnON, 10  14. lU!S1JL  T OF Vl!lUFICAnON, 
VcrificaDoa c:mild our shows !hat dlia czniiicaa: (lJ 
0  - islued by me ---ot&a iDdicuecl aDd dw 
the iDtDcmalioa maaiDcd dlaeiD ~  &CCIIIliCE. 
0 
daa DOC- rhc  reqainmcaa aa  to ~ 
Verificadon of me autheaticily uulaccancy of dlia ceni-
and IICCIIaCp' (---a-appeadai). 
Dcalle is Rqucsted. 
U'l-.-....  m-..-... 
Sculp  Sculp 
(~ 
!l;liiiiiixiniii..=:'-. 
1.  Canific:allel - noc c:om:aiD eruma ot  warda wria.at--...-_Ally ......__  bc-IUd&.by dcf&aac ~ 
ilxorrcct paniculan .mci  addias  aay __,  CDiftiCiioDL  Alrr  -=~t- alancioa - t.  iDiDaiW br me pcrma  w11o 
compleled the cenificaa: .mci eadoned by the ~  audloriliea oi the iMaial c:oaacry- ~...mary. 
2.  No spaca muat be left berwecD the ite1111 cmznd.oa the~  aali..-=b.~- bcpn=dect  by m imm  namber.  A 
borizonralline muat be drawn immediardy below the lac  imD. Alrr UIIURIIt .,_-bc-ta1ICk rhroagh in such a-
aa to make any later additioas impolaiblc. 
3.  Goods IDUS1: be described in ucotdance with c:oaunerciU pnaic:c-aad witb.Aificialc dlaii  tilt aable them 10 be idmtified. - 19-
APPLICA'nON PO& A MOVEMENT CEK.TJFICATE 
EUR. 1  No A 000.000 
~  AIPicaioa f~  I  c:enifil:ace  (0 be IIMii fa ~ 
~----------------------------i  ~~  . - 20-
DECLARATION  BY  THE  EXPORTER 
_  ...... 
( ........ 3
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ANNEX  III 
List of working  or processing operations which  result 
in a  change  of tariff heading 
without conferring the status of 
"originating" products 
on  the  produ·cts  undergoing  such operations,  or 
conferring this status only subject to certain conditions C14atoaa 
britt 
iieadiq 
liO 
02.06 
i'~ucu obta.in-.1 
"•at an<l  ~le  meat  cattals 
(except  poultry  ~!ver), 
salUd.,  in brine,  d.ried.  or 
SIIIOked. 
OJ. 02  11ah,  d.ried.,  salted. or in 
brine;  Sllloked.  !"ish,  whether 
or not  cooked.  oetore or 
d=inc the  Slllokinc  process 
04.02  Mille and.  cream,  preserved., 
concentrated. or sweetened. 
04, 0'3  Butur 
Oll , 04  Cheese  and.  a=oi 
01.02  Vecetaoles  (whether or 
not  cooked.),  preserved.  b:r 
freezing 
07. OJ  Vecetables  provisionally 
preserve<l  in brine,  in 
slllphl.ll"  water or in other 
prese:ovative  soll.ltions,  lmt 
not  speeia.ll1  ~epazoed. tor 
ilmllediate  conaWIIption 
07.04  Oried.,  deh1d.raud. or 
evaporated. vesetables,  wbole 
cut,  s!iced.,  broken or in 
poWISer,  but  not  !Urther 
pre'P&Z'e4 
08.10  Pruit  (wnether  or not  cooked.), 
preserved.  by  !'reezinc,  not 
containinc ad.ded.  sucar 
08 , 1!  P'r'.li t  prov:5.siona.l4'  ~eserved. 
(tor example,  by  sulpbl.ll" 
dioxide sas ,  in brine,  :!.n 
slllplll.ll"  water or in otber 
preservative solutions), 
but  unsuitable in tb&t  state 
tor iamed.i&te  conSW~~ption 
- 24  -
·.rorlcinc  or  ;~rocesa:!.r13  ~hat does 
not  :onter  :~e stat;os  ot 
oricinatin& ;:rOducts 
S&.ltinc,  placing in brine,  d.r:rinc 
or SlllCkinc  ot meat  and  ecl.ible uat 
and  ed.ible !ll&&t  ot!'als ot !leadir.c 
Hoa  02.01  and.  02.011 
I 
'llorltir.C  or ;ll'OCtsli::c  ':hat  r 
~enters ::te status ot  I 
I or:!.i!.-:&ti::a  ;:reduces  ..,hen  t:-.e  I 
I  ~ol.:.awir.i  :ond.!.~icns  ar•  :nee 
! 
Dz7inc,  saltine,  pl&cinc  :!.n  brine; 
SIIOkinc  ot tisb,  wbether  cooked.  or  ,. 
not  I 
~actiU"e ~  ::lillc or cream 
IC&nutacture rro. ;~rociucu ot 
!)eacti.cc  Nos  011.01,  011.n  and  Q~ .o; 
Plaoinc in brine or in other 
solutions ot vecetables of 
hMd.inc  No  07.01 
Placing in brine or in otber 
solutions ot t'rui:  ot head.ing 
Nos  08.01  eo  08.09 
I 
I - 25  -
Proeucts  obtained 
Working  or procesaing that does  ll'orlcinc  or procesdng that 
not  conter the  status or  canters  the status or  Customs  originating proeucts  originating products when  the  Taritr  Description  tollowinc con4itions  are ut  He lAing 
No 
08.12  Pruit,  4ried,  other  Dl'ying or h'uit 
than that falling within 
heaciing 'No  08.01,  08.02, 
08.03,  08.04  or 08.05 
11.01  Cereal flours  Mamdaoture  f1oola  cereals 
11.02  Cereal croata  &114  cereal  Mam&tacture  troa cereals 
~~~eal;  other worked  cereal 
crains  (ror eX&IIIple,  rolled 
flaked,  polished,  ~earled or 
kibbled,  but  not  further 
prepared),  exc.pt rice falling 
whhin heading  No  10.06; 
germ  or cereala,  whole, 
rolled,  flaked  or cround 
11.04  Plour or the 4ried lecuminoua  Manuracture tram 4ried  lecuminous 
vegetables falling within  vegetables or heading  No  07.05, 
heaciing  No  07.05 or or the  proeucta  or heading  No  07.06 
frui:a talling within anr  or or h'uit or Chapter  8 
heading in Chapter .S;  tlour 
and  meal  or saco  and or roots 
and  tubers  tallinc within 
heading  No  01,06 
11.05  Flour,  meal  &114  flak.. of  Mam&tacture  troa potato .. 
potato 
11.07  Malt,  roasted or not  M&nuracture  t1'0II  cereals 
ll.08  Starchn;  inulin  M&nuracture  troll cereals or 
Chapter  10,  or troa potatoes or 
other products ot Chapter  7 
11.09  liheat gluten,  whether or not  Manuraoture  rroa wbeat  or wheat 
4ried  tlours 
15.01  Lard,  other Pic fat  &114  !llanuracture troa proaucu ot 
poultrr tat, rendered or  heading  No  02.05 
solvent-extracted 
15.02  Fats ot bovine cattle,  sheep  Manutacture. troa products or 
or coats, unren4ered;  beadin& Hoe'  02.01  &114  02.06 
rendered or solvent-extracted  !  fats  (including wpremier  juaw) 
obtained  from  thoae unrendered 
i  rata 
I 
15.04  Pats  &114  oils, or tisb and  Mam&tacture  troa fish or lll&l'ine 
lll&l'ine  ~~~Uaals,  wbether or  llllllllllall 
not refined 
I - 26  -
PI'Oduot.a  ootaine4 
Vorldnc or pJ"OCeadns  that doea  Vorldns or procenin& that 
CUatOILI  not  canter the statua of  confers  the status ot 
origin&tizl& producta  ori&inating proclucta  When  t:-.e  TIIZ'itr  Description  rollowin&  conditions are met  Be .sine 
No 
15.06  Other anilllal.  oils and  rata  Mamdactva troa procluota  or 
( incluclinc neat •a-root oil  Chapter  2 
and rats tl'oa bones  or wane) 
ax 15.07  l'izecl vacatable oils  ,  rll&id  Mamataoture  troa pi'Oduota  of 
or aolicl,  ol'Ucla,  rerinecl or  Chapters  7  &lid  12 
PIIZ'ifiecl,  but  not  inollldinc 
Chinawoocl  oil, !Qrtla-waz, 
Japan wax  or oil or  tWIC  nuh, 
olaocoooa aeecls  or oiUoia 
l&ecla;  &lao  not  inollldinc oil  a 
or a  kind  111K  in MOhiM1'7 
or III&Ohanical  applioanoea or 
tor inclu1trial  PIIZ'Pil ... oth&r 
than the lll&ftll1'acture  or 
eclibla procl11ota 
16.01  Sal&aqas  and the lilts, ot  Manut'acture  troa products of 
meat,  uat or  tal or anillal  Chaptar 2 
bloocl 
Ui.02  Other praparecl or pre&U"''ecl  M.amatao tva troa procl11c ta or 
uat or uat otral  Chapter  2 
16.011  Preparecl or pr  ..  ernd riah,  llanl&taoture  tl'GII prodl&ota  of 
incluclina; caviar and caviar  Chapter  3 
subatit11taa 
16.05  Cl'llatacaana  and 110ll11aoa,  llanl&taoture  tl'oa procluota ot 
preparecl or praservecl  Chapter 3 
ax  11.01  Beat  111pr and  a ana •IIPZ',  llamlt'&etiiZ'&  traa other procluot.a 
1D  aoli4 rol'll,  tl&YOIIZ'ecl  or  ot Chapter  17  the value or which 
coloiiZ'ecl  uceecla  :50S  ot the Y&llle  of the 
riJWihecl  procluo t 
ex  17.02  Other aqar1  0  1D  lOUd fOl'll,  llanl&taoture  tl'oa other procll&ota  of 
flaYourecl  or coloiiZ'ecl  Cbapter 17  the Yallle ot Which 
axoeecls  30S  ot the Yallla  or ths 
riAUhecl  product 
ax  17.02  Other  s~~pra, in solid tol'll,  llanl&tacture  frolll  &117  pro411C t 
not  f'l&YOIIZ'ecl  or colourecl;  I 
•ucar  SJZ'IIP•.  110t  rlavoiiZ'ecl 
or coloiU'ecl;  artificial honey, 
whether or 110t  llixecl  with 
natural bonay;  carlll&l Cultoma 
T1r1!'!' 
Belding 
No 
Products  obtained 
D81cription 
ex  11.0}  Molasaes,  tlavoured  or 
coloured 
11.04  SllCIU'  contectionel'J, 
not  containing  coe:~a 
18.06  Chocolate  &nd  other food 
preparatioM  containin& 
cocoa 
ex  19.02  Malt  extract. 
ex  19.02  Preparations  or t'lour, -al, 
starch or malt  extract, or a 
kind  ~aed as  intant  t'.oocl  or 
tor dietetic or cllliJI&r:t 
purpoNs,  containina lese 
thaD  50S  b:V  weipt ot cocoa 
19.0}  Jlfacaroai,  apa&Mtti  &Dd 
siJDilar proc1ucta 
19.0ll  Tapioca  aDd.  aqo;  tapioca  &Dd 
sqo substitutes obtained 
t'roa potato or other narallea 
19.05  Prepuect  t'oods  obtained llf 
tiJe  swellinc or roaatinc or 
cereals a: cereal  prodllcta 
Cpurt'ed  rice,  co1'11  t'lakes 
&1111  dlllilar producta) 
19.07  ~.  aiJips•"tttaauita and 
otiJer  ordinar-J  baker  a •  ware•, 
not  containina; added aua;ar, 
honey,  ega, tate,  cheese or 
t'rui  t ;  co-union water1, 
cachets or a  kind  suitable 
for  pl1&rm&ceutical  use, 
aealina; watera,  rice paper 
and  similar products 
19.08  Paetr:r,  biaollita, oakea  a.nd 
otbar  t'ine  bakers '  lf&rea, 
w1Jet11er  or not  containinc 
cocoa in an:r  proportion 
- 27  -
lolorking  or  ;~roeessinc that  cl.oea 
not  center the status or 
originatinc pro4ucta 
u1'acture  rroa other products  ot 
hapter  17  the  value  ct' whic:.b 
xceede  30S  o1'  the value ot the 
inia!Jed  product 
facture no- other prodllota ot 
apter  17  the  vall&e  ot which 
ceeda  }OS  o.t'  tba nlue ot the 
iniahed product 
1'aoture  t'~ cereal.a  and 
erivatiYel  tbereo1',  Mat and llilk, 
r  in which  tlla  Y&lue  ot productl 
t  Chapter 17  ILHd  elloeeda  30ll  ot 
!Ia  Yalae  ot tflle  t'iniabe4 1)1'0Cluct 
~~t=ptr::-1~  1f'~ll!! !t,'ra~ 
be valu ot tbe  procfuot1 of 
ter 17  111ed  exceedl  }OJ  ot tba 
aJ.ue  ot tba tini&bed product 
uracture  t'roa producta ot 
ter 11 
act~~re rr- pl'04ucta ot 
pter 11 
liorldng  o:o  procesainc th&t 
confers  the  atat.ua or 
originating products  when  the 
tollowina; conditions 1re JDet 
( i)  This Nle doee  not ·  applJ  where  the  llle  ot aaize ot the •a  a  indlll'lt&  •  type  or  "durwa  wheat •  18  concerned. 21 
Prociucta  obtained. 
Worlcinc  or procua:!.nc that does  liorkinc or processing that 
Cuatoms  not  confer  the status of  confers  the  status of 
Tariff·  Description  oricinating  ;~rociucts  oricinat:!.nc  ;~roci1.1cts  when  -.he 
f{e&ciing  I 
!'ollowinc conditions are  met 
No  I 
20.01  Vegetables  anc1  f'ruit,  prepared  Preservinc vegetables,  f:oesh  or 
or preserved  by  vinesar or  trosen or preserved.  t.,poraril:y or 
acetic acid,  with or without  pruerved.  in vinegar 
susar,  whether or not 
cont&ininc salt,  spic .. or 
IIIUitarci 
20.02  Veptables  prepared or  ?resel"'lin& vecetabl.. tresh or 
I 
preaerved otherwise than b:r  trosen 
vinesar or acetic acid 
20.03  Pruit pr  ..  erved.  by  treez.ina,  Mam.Ltact~ troll prociucts ot 
containing adcie4  ausar  Chapter  17  ot which the value 
exceed.s  30S  or the value or the 
finished.  product 
20.04  Fruit,  truit-peel an4 pvts  Manut&otiU"e  troll prociucta  or 
or plants,  preserved  tor  susar  Chapter  17  of which the value 
(drained.,  glact or  exceed.a  301  of the  valu.e  ot 
cr:rstalliuc1)  the  tiniahed. prociuct 
ex  20.05  Jama,  truit J•lli  ..  ,  Mam.LtactiU"e  troll prociucta  or 
~laciea, fruit  piU"t .. 8114  Chapter  17  ot which  the Yalue 
fruit  pa1t ..  ,  being  cooked.  exceecia  30S  ot the  valu.e  at 
prepvationa,  containing  the finished product 
acided.  susar 
20.06  Pruit otherwise  prepU'eci  or 
preaerved,  whether or not 
containinc ac1ded.  su.sar  or 
spirit: 
A.  NI.IU  Mam.Ltacture,  without  &cided. 
·~  or spirit, in which  the 
Yalue  of  the  conatitvent 
originatinc produ.cts  or 
he&ciinC  Noa  08.01,  08.05  and 
12. 01,  l:'epreaents  at least 
60S  or :be  valu.e  of the 
finished.  prociuct 
B.  Other f'ruits  M&nutactiU"ed.  t'ralll products at 
Chapter  17  of wbich  the value 
~~=:~3~~:fc:he value ot the 
ex  20.01  l"ru.it  ju.ices  (includinc  ManutactiU"e  tl:'Oia  prociucts  or 
gra-pe  muat) ,  whether  or not  Chapter  17 or which  the value 
containing adc1ec1  sucar,  bll-t  exceed.a  301  or the  value ot the 
11ntermente<1  and  not  tiniahed.  product 
containing spirit 
ex  21.0<  Roaated chicory 8114  extracts  Man~actiU"e t:oom  chic  orr roots, 
thereof  treah or dried. - 29  -
l'ro<1ucta  obc&ine<1 
Working  or processing that  does  Working  or proaessir.g  tn&t 
CustOIIIS  not  confer  the  status of  confers  the  status of 
Tar itt  Description  originating pro<1ucta  originating pro<1ucu  wnen  tho 
Heading  followi!ll  con<1itiona  are  met 
No 
21.05  Soups  an<1  broths  in liquid,  Manufacture  t'roa producta  ot' 
aoli<1  or powder  rorm;  neadin&  No  20 •  02 
homogeniaed  rood  preparations 
ex  21.07  Sugar  syrups,  t'lavoure<1  or  Manutacture  rrom pro<1ucta  or 
coloure<1  Chapter  17  of wlliall  the value 
excee<1a  JOS  ot tbe  value ot the 
rinisbed product 
22.02  Lemonad.e,  flavoured  spa  Manufacture  from fruit Juicea  (1) 
waters  and  tlavoura<1  aerate<!  or in which the  value of pro4uata 
waters,  and  other  non- ot Chapter  17  uae4  ezceeda  301 at 
alcoholla  beveraces,  not  the value ot the  tiniabecl pro4uat 
including fruit and  vegetable 
Juices  t'&llir.g within 
headinl  ~o 20.07 
22.'06  Vermouths,  and  other winea  at  Manufacture  rrom  proclucta ot 
fresh grapes  flavoured  with  hea4inc  No  08 • Oil.  20.01,  22 •  o•  or 
aromatic  extractl  22.05 
22.08  Ethyl alcohol  or neutral  Manufacture  trom  procluata ot 
spirits,  und.enature4,  of  he&41ng  No  o8.0ll,  20.07,  22.04  or 
a  stzoenctb  ot  80°  or hilher;  22.05 
denatured spirita  (inclu4inc 
ethyl alcohol  an<1  natural 
apirita)  ot any  strenctb 
22.09  Spirits  (other  tll&n  ~hose ot  Manufacture f~  products  ot 
bea<11nc  No  2  2 . 08 ) ;  liqueura  ba&41nc  No  08 .011,  20.01,  22 .o• 
and other apirituous  OZ'  22.05 
beverac•• ;  compound  alcohollc 
preparationa  (known  u 
"concentrated extract  a K)  tor 
the manu!act'"re ot be-veraces 
22.10  Vineg&r  and  suUti  tutea tor  Manutacture  tl'OII  pro4uctl  ot 
vinegar  he&ainc  No  oa.o•.  20.01,  22.o• 
or 22.05 
ex  ~~ .:n  Reaiauee  trom  tbe  manufacture  Jllanutaoture  troa uiae ol' uiu 
ot maize  st&rch  (excluclinc  tlov 
concentrated steep  inc llquon) , 
ot a  protein content, 
calculated on  the dry  procluct, 
exceecling  40%  by  wei&M 
2}.0~  Oil-cake  and  other rea1<1uea  Manutaoture  tzooa  Y&rioua  J)l'Oducta 
(except d.regs l  reeultinc 
I  tram  the  extrac\.ion or 
vegetable oils  ! 
~------------------ ( ~)  This  rule does  r.ot  apply  where  truit juices  of pineapple,  l.ille  an<1  grapetl'Ui t  are  conee:ne4. - 30  -
Producu  obtaiAed 
Working or proae ..  i~ that doea  llorld.nc or proceuinc that 
Custom&  not  conrer the  status or  canters  tba status or 
Taritr  o  ..  aription  originating products  originating product&  when  the 
Healiing  rollowinc conditiona are aret 
No 
.,.  01  Sweetened  rorage;  other  ~anutacture £rom  cereals  and 
pnparationa o£  a  kind  used  derived products,  meat,  lllilJc, 
in animal  !'eeding  sugar  and  1110laaaea 
ex  2~.02  Cia:arettea,  cigars,  smoking  Manutacture  tram products 
tobacco  ot healiinc  No  24.01  ot which 
at least  70S  bY  quantity are 
ori&iD&tinc  prod.11cta - 31  -
Prod.ucu  obtained 
'llorking  or processing that does  Working  or procening that 
Customs  not  confer  the status ot  con!'ers  tnt status  or 
Qriginating prQd.uots  originating pro4uet$  when  tne  Tariff  Description  following  conditions  art met  Head.ing 
No 
ex  28.38,.\luminium sulphate  l'!anutac ture  in which  the  value 
of the  products  used  does  not · 
exceed  50~ ot the  value  of 
the  finished.  product 
30.03  :oledicaJnente  (including  Manufacture  1n  which  tilt  value 
veterinary medicaments)  of  the  pro4ucta  uatd  doea  not 
exceed  50$  of tht value  of 
the  riniahtd  product 
31.05  Other fertilisers;  goods  Manufacture  in which  tht value 
I 
ot tbe present  Chapter  in  or the  product&  used  <iota  not 
tablets,  lozenges  anc!  similar  exceed  50$  or  the  value  or 
preparec!  rorms  or in paclcing:s  the  t'inished  pro4uct 
or a  gross  weia;ht  not  exceec!-
ing  10  ka; 
32.06  Co lour  lalces  :~~f~t:e  3~~  :t;~:~;•  (  ~~ 
I 
32.:>7  Other colour  ins matt.er;  Mixing  or oxid.ta  or salta or 
inorganic  products  or a  lcind  Chapter  28  with  extend.era  such aa 
1.1atd.  aa  luminophore:s  ~:;;:_:~l~~t=~t~~!~i  ~!rzlfj 
ex  33.06  Aqueous  d.istilla.tea  and  Manufacture  rroa euential oils 
aqueous  solutions  or  ~::~:~:!e~~ ~=.~~!lcia  c(!jretes,  u~er.tial oils,  including 
such praducts  suitable tor 
medicinal  1.1ses 
35.05  Dextrins  and.  dextrin 1l1.1es;  l'!anutacture  tr0111  lll&iZt  or 
soluble or  roasted starches;  potatoes 
starch gl1.1ea 
ex  35.07  Preparations  used.  tor  l'lanu.taeture  in which  the  Yalue 
clarifying beer,  COIIIllO&ed  ot  ot tht products  uatd  do .. not 
papain and  bentonite;  exceed.  SO$  or  the  value  or the 
enzymatic  preparations  t"iniahec!  prod.uct 
ror desizing •textilea 
37.01  Photographic  plates  and  t"ilm  =~f:t:•  J~~  ~~ld.uctl of  in the  flat,  sensitised, 
unexposed,  ot any  material 
other  than  paper,  paperboard. 
or cloth 
37.021  Pilm in rolls,  sensi  tis  ad.,  ~=~f~~tfoe  3~:g~ ~~)4ucta or  1.1nexposed.,  pert"orated or not  I 
('Ti""Ti:5e  prov!sions  do  not  apply  wbere  the  product11  are obtained  tr0111  prod.ucu  which  have 
acq:.~il'ed.  the  s:atua ot oria;inating prod.ucta  in accord.ance  with the  conditions  laid  down  in List B. Customs 
Taritr 
fiea<iina; 
No 
37.04 
,a. u I 
Products  obtained 
Description 
Sensitised plates  and  film, 
exposed  but  not  developed, 
nea;a ti  ve  or posi :i  ve 
:Jisinfectants,  insecticides, 
funcicidea,  rat poisons, 
hercicides,  anti-sprolltina; 
prod.uc  u  ,  plant  il'OWth 
regulators  and  similar 
proQilCt.S,  put  up  in forms  or 
paclcina;s  for  sale  b:f  retail o 
as  preparations  or as article 
(for  example,  sulphur-treated 
bands ,  wiclcs  and  candles,  t'l:t 
papers) 
38.12  Prepared  glazings,  prepared 
dressings  and  prepared 
moM&nts,  of  a  '=i."'ld  used in 
:he :extile,  ~aper, leather o 
like  industries 
38 .13  Pickling  >·reparations· !'or 
metal  sw-faces;  fluxes  and 
other auxiliar:t  preparations 
for  solderina;,  brazina; or 
welding;  solderina;,  brazing  o 
welding  powders  and  pastes 
consisti."'IC  of metal and  other 
materials;  preparations. of  a 
kind  used  as  cores  or coatina; 
for  welding rods  and 
electrodes 
ex  38.14  Anti-icnock preparations, 
oxidation inhibitors,  gum 
inhibitors,  viscosit:t 
improvers,  anti-cor:-osive 
preparations  and  similar 
prepared additi·tes  ror minera 
oils,  exclud.ine;  prepared. 
additives  ror  l!.lbricants 
38.15  ?repare<i rubber accelerators 
38.17  Preparations  and.  ohargu  for 
fire-extinguishers;  ohargec1 
!'ire-extina;uiahing grenad.es 
- 32-
Working  or processing that does 
not  cont'er  the  status ot 
oria;inatina; products 
Manuracture  t:rcm  proc1ucts  of 
head.ing  llo  37.01 or  37.02  {  ) 
Worlcing  or processing  tl:lat 
confers  the  status of 
originatina;  ;:~roduc::s  wnen  the 
following  conditions  are  met 
Manuracture  in  which  the  value 
of the  products  used.  d.oes  not 
exceed.  50%  or the  value  or  the 
finished.  prod.uct 
Manufacture  in which the value 
ot the  pro<iucts  used  <ioes  r.ot I 
exceed  50S  or  ~he value  of  the 
finished.  prod.uc t  I 
Ma.nut'actw-e  in which  the  value 
at the  prod.ucts  usec1  <ices  not 
exceed  50S  or  the  value  or  the 
finished  product 
Manllt'acture  in which  the  value 
ot the  prod.ucts  used  d.oes  not 
exceed  SOS  or  the  value  of  the 
rinishec1  pro<luct 
Manutactw-e  in which  the  value 
or the pro<lucts  used  c1oes  not 
exceed.  50%  or  the  value  or  the 
!'inishec1  prac1uct 
Manuracture  in which  the value 
or  the  prod.ucts  used.  does  not 
exceed.  50%  of  the value  or :he 
finished.  product 
( •)  '!'!lese  ;lrovisions  do  not  appl:f  where  the prod.ucta  are  obtainec1  trom products  which  have  acquired.  the 
sta~us or  oria;inatinl prcd.ucts  in accorllance  with  the  cond.itions  laid d.own  in List  9. 
.  ..  ; ... - 33-
Products  obtainec1 
Working  or procesaing that  c1oes  Working  or procesains t:.at 
Customs  not  conter  the  status of  con!'ers  the status of 
originatin& proc1ucta  originating products  when  tile 
Terift  Description  following  conditions  are  met  Heac1inr; 
No 
38.18  Compoaite  aolvents  anc1  Manufacture  in wl'lich  the value 
thinners  tor varnishes  &nd  of the productl  uaed  does  not 
similar products  exceed  501  or  the value  ot the 
finished product 
ex  38.19  Chemical  products  anc1  Manufacture  in which  the value 
preperationa of the chemical  of the  productl  used  does  not 
or allied industries  exceed  50S  of the  val1o1e  or the 
(including thoae  condatinr;  finished  proc11o1ct 
of mixt1oll'es  or natural 
producta),  not  elsewhere 
specified or  1nclud.ed; 
residual prod1o1cts  of the 
chemical or allied industries, 
not  e!. ..  where  specified or 
includ.ed,  excluding: 
- Puael oil and dippel'a oil; 
- Naphthenic  acids  anc1  their 
water-insoluble  salts; 
esters ot naphthenic  acids; 
- S1ollphonaphthenic  acidl  and 
tl'leir water-inaol1ol.ltle salte; 
esters of sulphonaphthenic 
acids; 
- Petroleum sulphon&ttl, 
exclud.ing petroleua 
sulpbonates of alkali me tala, 
of UlllloniWII  or of 
eth&noluines,  thiopbenated 
sulphOilic  acids of oila 
obtained froe bitua:inolls 
minerals,  and  their salt$; 
- !"'ixed  allqlbenr:enes  anc1  I  mixe<l  alley  lnapthhalenea; 
- Ion  excb&ngers; 
- C&talrsts; 
I 
- Getters tor  vacuua tubes; 
- Refractoey  cementa or 110rtars 
anc1  1imil&r COIIIPOaitiona; 
- Alkaline  iron oxic1e  tor the 
plll'ification of gas; 
- Carbon  (excllldin& that  !n 
artificial grapr.ite or head-
in&  No  38 .Ol)  in metal-
graphite or other compOWlds, 
[ 
in the  form  of small pl&ttl, 
bare  or otber  semi-
!ll&ll1oltactures 
- Sorbitol other tban  that  of 
I 
!leading llo  2  9 . 04 
- Alaoniacal iaa liquors  &nc1 
spent  oxide  proclllced  in 
coal.  gas  pl,ll'ification 
ex  39.02  PolJ1111ri1ation  pzooc1uctl  ~  .. -.......... ..,_ 
he  products  uee4  4oee  not 
•xcee<l  5CJ  or the value or tile 
riniahed  ;~roduct 
...  ; ... Customs 
Tariff 
Heading 
No 
Proc1uct:s  obt&ine4 
Description 
ex  39.07  Articles  of materials  of  the 
kinds described in headings 
Nos  39.01  to  39.06 dth the 
exception or  fans  and  hand 
screens,  non-mechanical, 
t'ramee  and  handles  therefor 
and  parts  or  such  frames  anc1 
handles,  and  corset  buska  and 
similar supports  for uticles 
of apparel or clothing 
acceaaoriea 
40. 05  Pla  tea,  sheets  and  strip, or 
unvulcanise4 natural or 
synthetic  rubber,  other  than 
smokec1  sheets  an4  crepe  sheets 
or heading  No  40.01 or  40.02; 
granules  or  unwlcanisec1 
natural or synthetic  rubber 
compounded  :-cady  for 
vulcaniaation;  unwlcanise<1 
natural or  synthetic  I'Ubber, 
compounclec1  before  ~r after 
coae;ulation either with carbon 
black  (with or -dthout  tbe 
addition or miner&:.  oil)  or 
with silica (with  or without 
the  ac14ition  or lllineral oil), 
in any  !orm,  of a  kind  known 
as  masterbatch 
111.08  Patent  leather an4  imitatibn 
patent  leather;  metallised 
leather 
43.03  Articleis  or !urskin 
- 34-
Working or j)rocnaing that does 
not  confer  the  status or 
orie;inating products 
Making  up  from !urskin in plates, 
:~:!e~ 3~~)  s~'P,'lar t'oru  (hea4ing 
Working  or processing that 
confers  the  status  of 
orie;inating  ;~roc1ucts  when  the 
followine;  con4i tiona  a:-e  met 
Manufacture  in which  the  •talue 
or  the  products  used  doea  not 
exceed  SOS  of the  value  of the 
finished  product 
Manufacture  in which  the  value 
of the products  used does  not 
exceed  50S  of the value of the 
finiahed  proc1uct 
Varnishing or metallising of 
leather of heading 
Noa  41.02  to 41.06  (other  then 
skin leather of croaaec1  Indian 
sheep  an4  !nc11an  goat  or lci4, 
not  further preparea  than 
<regetable  tannec1,  or 1: other-
wise  prepared  obviously 
unsuitable  tor i-e<11ate uae 
in the  manufacture  or  leather 
articles)  in which  the  value  of 
the  skin leather used  does  not 
exceed.  50S  of the  value  of the 
finished  proc1uct 
ex  114.21  Complete  wooden  packing caeca,  Manufacture  from  boards  not  cut 
bcxes,  crates,  4rums  and  to size 
similar packing•,  excepting 
thoee made  of  fibreboard 
ex  114.28  Match  •plints;  wooc1en  pegs  or  Manufacture  !'rom  4rawn wooc1 
pine  for  footwear 
45 .o  Articles  or natural cork  llanu1'acture  troll products ot 
heading No  45.01 
( ·) These  provisions  do  not  apply  where  the  proc1ucte  are  obtained  rrom  products  which  have  acquired 
the status  ot'  originating products  in accor<1ance  with  the  conditions  laid c!own  in List  a. - 35-
Products  obtained 
Working  or processing that does  I Working  or proa ..  aing t:.at 
not  canter  the status or  confers  the  status  o::  Cuatoma  originating products  origir.ating ;>ro<!ucta  wr.en  tr.e  Tar  it!'  Description  I following  con<!itiona  are 11et  He &!ling 
No 
ex  48.07  Paper and  paperboar<t,  rule<!,  Manui'ac ture tr0111  paper  pulp 
lined,  or square<!,  but  not 
otherwise  printed,  in rolls or 
sheeta 
48.14  Writinc blocks,  envelopea,  lllanutacture  in which  the  Yalue 
letter car<! a,  plain  ;~oatcar<la,  or the  pro<lucts  uae<l  doee  not 
correspon<lence  car<ls;  boxes,  excee<!  50S  ot the value ot the 
pouches,  wallets  and  writin&  tiniehed pro<luct 
COIIpencliwu,  Ot  paper or 
paperboard,  containinc on11  an 
assortment  or paper atationery 
•8.15  Other paper an<!  paperboar4,  llanutacture troll paper pulp 
c~at  to  aize or  abape 
ex  48.16  Boxes,  bap and  other packinc  Manui'act~&re in which  the  val~ 
containers,  or paper or  ot the  pro4~acta  uae4  does  not 
paperboard  excee<l  50S  or the  "alue or the 
finished  product 
49.09  Pictw-e poetcards,  Cbriatlll&ll  ~aceure  troa pro4\lota ot 
and other picture poeetinc  ~&dina  AJo  49.11 
car<ls,  printed b7  any  proceea, 
with or withou.t  ~r~nc• 
~9.10  Calendara or llllJ'  kind,  or  ~ahature ~  Pl'QdWlta ot 
L"'"'--...-.. ,.  ... 
paper or paperbOard.,  in.ltldina heaclinc No  49. 11 
calendar blocks  · 
50.04  Silk J&rn,  other than )'am 
(1)  ot neil or other waste  aillt, 
~  ...... " ....... " ,. ·"  not ;Nt  u;.  tor retail sale 
50.05  Yarn  spun tra noU or other  ~a.tacture troe prodl.lcta  o.t 
( 1'  wute silk, 110t  pv.t  up  tor  dine No  50.03 
retail sale 
ex  50.07  Silk yarn ~  .7arn  apun  tr0111  nuracture  troaa  pro<lucta or 
(1) 
neil or other waate silk, put  &dins  Noa  50.01  to  50.03 
up  tor retail S&!e 
ex  50.07  Imitation catcut  ~.facture tram proclucu or 
(1)  or silk  &dina  No  50.01  or o.t  heaclinc 
o  50.03 neither  a~ed  nor 
tab  a<! 
f 
1-(rl-'l_o_r_J_arn  __  cOIIIP_O_s-ed_o_r_t-wo-or-_.-textile ateriale, the  conditione  abovn  in thia liet llllllt  also be 
-t in :respect  or each or the headinp l.lncler  whioh  7&1'111  or the other textile ateriale ot which 
the dxe<l :ram ie COIIIPO&ed  would  be claaai.tie<l.  Ttde rule,  howeYer,  cloee  not  appl:r  to  llllJ'  one or 
DIOre  mixed  textile ~~aterials wnoae  weight c!oea  not  exceed  lOS  or the total weight  <:Jt  textile 
materials :.ncorporated. 
I 
i - 36-
Product.a  obtained  I Working  or ;>rocesiing :nat  I 
Working  or processing that  <1oea 
Customs  not  con!'er  the  status or  I  confers  the  statl.IS  of 
Tarirt  Description  originating pro<1ucts  originating pro<1ucts  when  :r.e 
Hewing 
~ollo·~ing conciitions  are  r.let 
No 
50.09  Woven  fabrics  or silk, or noil  Manufacture  from  products  of 
(2)  or or other waste  silk  heading  No  50.02  or 50.03 
51.01  Yarn of 111&11-lll&de  tibr  ..  Manufacture  from  chemical  I 
( 1)  (continuous),  not  put  up  tor  products  or textile pulp 
retail sale 
51.02  Monofil,  strip  (art~icial  Manufacture  tram cbftlical 
( 1) 
straw an4  the like)  an4  products or textile pulp 
iaitation cat&Ut,  or  ~~~&n-ma4e 
fibre utariala 
51.03  Yarn of lll&ll-ma4e  tibr  ..  Manufacture  tram cbesical 
( 1)  (continuous),  put  up  tor  products or textile pulp 
retail sale 
51.011  Woven  fabrics  of'  IIULI\-m&<1e  Manufacture  trom  chemical 
(2)  ribru  (continuous),  products  or tex-;ile  pulp 
including wonn  tabrica ot 
I 
JaOnot'il  or strip or headizls 
No  51.01 or 5l.02 
52.01  Metallised  yarn,  baing  I  ::~~:~!~~~~"':e;~~;c:~lp or  (1)  textile yarn  spun with utal 
or covered  with metal  b7  11117  tram natural textile :'ibns, 
process  cUscontinuoua  man-made  fibres 
or  their waste,  neither  carded 
nor  combe<1 
52.02  Woven  fabrics or metal  thread  Manufacture  t:rom  ch ..  ical 
(2)  or ot metallise<1 yarn,  or a  products,  from textile pulp or 
kiM uaed  in articles or  !':rom  natural textile fill res, 
apparel,  as  furnishing tabrica  <1iacontinuoua  lll&n-ma<1e  fibres 
Qr  the  like  or their waste 
< r,  Por yarn  compoae<1  or two  or more  textile materiala, the conditiona  ahovn in the liat must  also  be 
met  in respect  or each of  the  headings  under  which  yarns of the other textile uterials of which 
the :11ixed  yarn  is  composed  woul<1  be  claaaified.  l'bia rule,  however,  <1oes  not  appl:r  to any  one  <:>r 
more  milled  textile materials  whoae  weight  <1oea  not  exceed  lOS  ot the total weight  or  textile materials 
incorporated. 
(2)  !'or  fabrics  composed  ot two  or lllore  textile materi&ll,  the  condition•  shown  in this list l!IU:St  also  lle 
met  in respect  or each of  the  headings  under  which  rabric  of the other textile :naterials of which 
the  .uixe<1  t'abric  is composed  would  be  classified.  Tbie  rule,  !"lowe~rer,  does  not  appl:r  to an:r  one  or 
more  mixe<1  textile uterials whose  weight  <1oee  not  exceed  lOS  or  the  total weight  or :extile uterials 
incorporated.  This  percentae;e shall be  increased: 
- to.  20S  where  tl:e uterial in question is yarn made  or polyurethane  secmente<1  with flexible  secments 
oll  polyether,  whether or not  gilllped,  falling within  hea<1ings  NOe  ex  51.01  an4  ex  58.07; 
- td  30S  where  the lll&terial  in queat:ion is yarn of a  width not  ezcee<lina;  5  llll  t'ot'111ed  of a  core 
conshtin& either or a  thin strip or alllDiiniwa or of a  tilm o.t'  artificial plastic material whether 
or not  covere<1  ·~ith aluminium  powder,  this core  haYing  been inserted  and  glued  b:r  !Ileana  or  a  transp&l'ent 
or  colcured glue  between  two  !'ilme of artificial plaetic material. - 37-
Products  obtained 
Workinc  or procesdnc tbat doee  Workinc  or proceuin1 that 
i  C~astoms 
not  cont'er  the  status ot  confers  the status ot 
Tar!tt  Description  oricinatinc products  orilinatinc proc1ucta  vben  the 
I Heac1ins  following  conditions are 111t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
No 
53.06  Yarn ot carded  sheep  1 s  or  M&nutactiU'e  troa procSuata  or 
(1}  lambs'  wool  (voollen 7arn),  headins  No  53.01 or  53.03  • 
not  p~at  1.1p  tor retail sale 
53.07  Yarn ot cCBbed  sheep's or  illanutactllZ'I  trOll producte  ot 
( 1)  lambs'  wool  (wonted 7arn),  headin1  llo  53.  01  or 53 •  03 
not  ;11.1t  llP  tor retail sale 
53.08  Yarn ot tine animal  !lair  Jllanutact~.~re  trOll raw tine 
(1)  }~:":~aii ~=ed), not pvt  llP  anillal hair ot headiftc llo  53.0 
53.09  tarn ot horsehair or ot otller  llanutacture troa raw  coarae 
(1)  coerse  anillal !lair  •  not  put  I&P  aniaal hair ot headinl  No  53.0 
trw retail sale  or troa raw  horeehair ot 
he&dinc  No  05.  03 
53.10  tarn ot sheep •e or labe' wool  M&n~ataature troa IIUH'iala ot 
\ 1)  ot horsehair or ot other  bladiftc !loa  05.03  and  53.01 
aniaal llai1'  (tine or coeru),  to  53.04 
Pllt  I&P  tor retail sale 
5).11  lloYen  fabrics  ot  slleep  1 s  w  Jllanutacc~~n l1'0II •teriala ot 
(2)  lUibt'  wool  or Qt' tine animal  lleacloinc  !loa  53.01  to  53.05 
hair 
53.12  !Ioven  t&bric:e of llol'aebaiz.  lllnlltactve :rom  producta ot 
(2)  or ot Qther  ao&J'SI'  animal  IIM4inc lloa  5J..02  to 53.05 or 
hair  troa hor ..  h&il"  of hHClinc 
llo  05.03 
s•.o3  Plax or ramie  l'lll'Tio  not pl,lt  up  Jllanutaoture either troa 
(1)  tor retail sale  proc1ucta  ot beadinc No  54.01 
nei  t!IH' carded  nor  c011bed  or 
trOll  prod~acta ot headiftc 
11o  5~.oa 
54.011  nu: or rui• Jam,  put up  tor  Jllanutaature  troa auriala or 
(1)  ret&U sale  headinc llo  54.01  or s• .02 
54.05  llov..n  t&brics ot tl&x or ol  I 
Manufacture  lZ'OII  uter:l.ab ot 
(2)  ruie  headinl No  5'  . 01  or 5ll , 02 
( i) Por 7arn  cOIIJ)Oaed  ot two  or IIOI'e  textile •teriala, the cond:l.t:l.ona  ahown  in the liat 111111t  &leo  be 
aet  in respeCit  ot each ot the  lleadince llndu which :ram•  ot the other textile ateriala or  which 
the 11iJr:ed  :ram is cOIIpoeed  would  be c:laalitied.  This rule,  ho-ver, does  not  appl>  to  an7  cne  OI 
11ore  llliJr:ed  texti:e 111ter!.ala whose  waicbt  <ioea  not  exceed  !OJ ot tbe  total weipt of textile  :~~ateria:a 
incorporated. 
<2> Por tabrica  coapoae4 ot two or aore tenil• ~~~ateriala,  the conc:it:l.ona  abown  in tbie liat 11111t  &lao  lie 
ut in reapect of each ot the headinp IUICler  which  t'abr:l.c  ol the other textile uuriala ot which 
the mixed  fabric  ia compoaed  wollld  be clanitied.  Thia l'llle,  bowenr, dou not  applJ to  &nJ  one  or 
aore m.ixed  textUe aater~la wboH  weicbt  d.oea  not  exceed  10S  of the total Weicht  ot'  textile uur:l.&la 
incorporated.  This  pii'Cientace  ah&ll  be  increased: 
- to  20S  where  the ;aaterial in question  h  ;ram lllde ot polJilrnhane  s1111ented  with  r~exible ..  pants 
ot pol;rethlr,  ·~hether or not  limped,  tallinc within headin1s  lies  ex  51.~1 and  ex  58.07; 
- to  )OJ where  ~he :D&terial  in q1.1eation  is Jam ot a  width not  excee4inc  5 •  ror:aed  ot a  cor'! 
consisting either ot a  thin  a trip ol &luainilllll  or of a  t' .:.1m  of &niticbl plaatic uteri&!  ·o~hether 
or not  covered ·dth &llllllinilllll  powder,  thia cor,.  having  been  inserted and  s~:~ed oy  meana  ot a  tranaparent 
or  coloured  gl1.1e  bet-en two  tilllls  ot artificial planic uteri&l. Cue toms 
Tarirr 
Heading 
No 
Produo~s obtained 
Description 
55 .as  Coeeon  yarn,  noe  put  ""  for 
( 1)  reeail sale 
55.06  Col: ton yarn,  put  ""  !'or retail 
( 1)  sale 
55.07  Cotton gauze 
(2) 
55.08  Terr::r  towellin& and  similar 
(2)  terry  !'abrics,  of  cotton 
55. 09  Other woven  fabrics  of 
( 2)  cotton 
;6.  01  Man-made  fibres 
(discontinuo  ... s l,  not  carde¢, 
combe<!  or  otherwise  prepar,e<! 
for  spinning  · 
56.02  Continuous  filament  tow  tor 
the  manufacture  of man-mac!.• 
fibres  (discontinuous) 
;6.03  Waste  (including ::rarn  waste 
and  pulled or garnet  ted racs) 
or man-made  fibres 
(continuous  or discontinuous), 
not  carde<!,  co111bed  or other-
vue  prepare¢  for  Sl1inning_ 
56.04  Man-made  fibres  (discontinuous 
or waste),  carded,  combed  or 
otherwise  prepared  for 
spinning 
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Working or proceseing that does 
not  conl'er  the  status at 
originating products 
Working or proceaeing that 
confers  the  s1:atus  ot 
originating products  wben  the 
following  conditions  are  111et 
Manufacture  ~rom materials  of 
headinc  No  55.01  or 55.03 
Manufacture  from  materials  or 
heading  No  55.0! or  55.03 
Manufacture  from  materials or 
heading  No  55.01,  55.03  or 
55.04 
Manufacture  fro111  materials  of 
heading  No  55.01,  55.03  or 
55.04 
Manufacture  !'ro!IJ  materials  ot 
hea<!!ng  llo  55 .01,  55.03  or 
55.04 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products  or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products  or textile pulp 
l'lanufacture  rr011  chemical 
products  or textile pulp 
Manufacture  rrom  chemical 
products  or tenile pulp 
( •)  For  yarn  composed  of  two  or more  textile materials,  the  conditions  shown  in  the list must  also  be 
met  in respect  of  each  of  the  headin&"  under  wl'lich  yarns  or  the  other eextile materials  of  which 
the  mixed.  yarn  is  composed  would  be  classified.  This  rule,  however,  d.oes  not  apply  to  any  one  or 
l!lore  mixed  :extile materials  whose  01eight  d.oes  not  exceed  10~ of  :he total weight  of  textile materials 
incorporated. 
<2J  For  fabrics  compose¢  of  two  or  more  textile materials,  the  condi:ions  shown  in this l!st :nust  also  be 
met  ~n respect  of  each of  the  headings  under  which f'abric  or  the  other textile :oaterials ot which 
the  mixed  fabric  is compose¢  would  be  claadtied.  Tl'lis  rule,  however,  does  not  apply  to  any  one  or 
1110re  mixed  textile ID&terials  whose  weieht  d.oee  not  exceed  lOJ  of  the total weight  of textile materials 
incorporated.  This  percentage  shall be  increase¢: 
- to  20S  where  the material  in queetion is yarn  made  ot poll"l"thane  segmented  with  flexible  segments 
of polyether,  whether  or  not  a;imped,  falling within headings  Nos  ex s:.01 and  ex 58.07; 
- to  30~ Where  the material  in question is  yarn  or  a  wid.th  not  exceed!ng  5 =  ~or111ed  or  a  :ore 
consbting either of  a  thin strip  of  aluminium  or or  a  film or artificial plastic 111aterial  whether 
or  not  covered  with  aluminium  powder,  this  core  having  been  inserted and  gllled  oy  means  of  a  :ransparent 
or  coloured  gllle  between  two  films  or artificial plastic material. Cuatoma 
Tarirr 
Heaciing 
lfo 
e.x  57.07 
Pro4ucta  obtained 
i:)escription 
Yarn  of un-made tibl'es 
(discontinuous or waate),  not 
put  1.1p  tor ntail sale 
Woven  tabrioa ot JMn-ll&de 
!ibr  .. (4iacontinloloua  or vaate) 
Yarn ot j1.1te  or of oth•r 
textile baat  tittna ot lln.4in& 
lfo  57.0} 
Paper yarn 
\Ioven  tabrioa or jute or ot 
othel' textile  b&at  tabricla ot 
heading lfo  57.03 
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World.na  or proc ..  ling that does 
not  conter  the  atatu:s  or 
oricinatin& producta 
Working  or proceuinc that 
confers  tile  atatua  ot 
oricinatinc products  ..,hen  the 
tollowir.c  condition•  are  met 
l'llanuracture  rrom  clinical 
pJ'Ociucta  or textile pulp 
llaDutact:ure  trom  oh ..  ical 
pJ'Ociucte  or textih pulp 
llaDutacture  tram proliuctl 
ot be&c1iq  No  ~6.01 to 56.0} 
ManuractiU'e  !rom raw  Jute,  j~o~t:e 
tow  or troa other raw  textile 
baat  fibres  ot heacfinc  No  57 .o-, 
lllanvtactiU'e  troa tru.e  ha.p,  raw 
llaiNtacture troll raw  vecetable 
textile tibna or headin& 
llo  57.02 to  57 .OQ 
lllanutacture troa productl  or 
Chapter  q7,  tr011  chemical 
products,  textile pvlp  or troa 
natural textile tibrea, 
diecontinuoll&  un-macfe  tibrea 
or their vaata,  neither car4e4 
nor  colllleci 
Manufacture  trcm  raw  jute, j'-!te 
tow  01'  troa other raw  textile 
llut tibrea at  lleadinc lfo  57.03 
( i)  Por yarn  compoaeci  or  two  or 11ore  textile uteriala, the con4itiona  abown  in tile list 1111at  alao  be 
met  in respect or each of the heacfing• under which J&rna or the other textile uteriala of which 
:~.  m;x~eciy~ti!e 
0=~!!!1:
0!~.:•  w!t::i~:!  •  no~!:c!"~
8ior:v;~  ~~:!1  ~!1~f
1~r  t~e:h:n:.~~riala 
incorporate4. 
<2}  Por  fabrics  compose<!  ot two  or 11ore  textile lll&tuiala,  the con4itiona  shown  in thia lilt 11111t  &lao  be 
:11et  in respect or each ot the lla64in  ~·  under  which  tabricl ot the other  ~•nile lll&teriala  of which 
~be mixe4  fabric  is coapose4 would  be  claaaitie4.  'l'hia  l'llle,  however,  doe  a  not  apply  to  ar.:r  one  or 
110re  lll:ixe<l  ~extile ateriala vhoee  weicht  4oea  not  exoee4  lOS  or the  total wei&ht  of textile  :uteri.P!~  1 
incorporated.  This  percentaae  shall lie  :Lncreaae4:  l 
- to  201  where  the uterial in  ~ueaticn ia :rarn lll&cie  ct pol.7urnhane upente4 with tle7ible  Jepenta 
of pol7ether,  whether or not  &illlpeci,  tallina; within heacfinp  lfoa  ex  51.01  an4  ex  58.07; 
- to 301  wllere  the material in caueation 1a ram  of a width not  exceeciin&  5  - tonu4 or a  core 
cqna~atina; either ot a  thin strip ot alwdniWII or ot a  rila ot artit'iaial plutic •terial whetller 
or not  covered with a!uminillll pOW<lel',  thia core  havin&  been 1naerted and  glued  b)  meana  ot a  tranaparent 
cr coloureci alue  between  two  rilllla  or artiricial plutic uterial. - 40-
Customs 
'!'ari!'f 
Hudina: 
Description 
Working or procesains that  does 
not  confer  the  status of 
oria;inating products 
Working  or proce81ing that 
confers  the  status or 
originating  procluc~a when  the 
following  conc1itiona  are :aet 
No 
ex  57.11  Woven  fabrics  of other  Manufacture  !'rem  materials of 
heading  No  57 .01,  57 .02,  57.04 
or !'rom  coir 7arn of  heading 
No  57.07 
( 2)  vegetable textile ribres 
ex  57 .11  Woven  fabrics of papezo  :f&Z"n 
Carpets,  <>&zopetina;  and  ~:~~a;a 
knotted  (lll&de  up  or not) 
Other  cazopets, -cazopetina;, 
rugs,  :aat s  and matt  ina;,  and 
"Kelem",  "Schumaaks"  and 
"K&ramanie"  rugs  and  the like 
(mac1e  '"P  or  not) 
Woven  pile fabzoics  anc1  chenill 
tabzoics  (other than terry 
towelling  ozo  limiar tel'l'l' 
fabrics or cotton falling 
within heac1ing  No  55.08  and 
fabrics falling within 
headins  No  58 .05) 
Manufacture  f1'0111  paper,  fl'om 
~~~;;:1  ~~~~~t:~x~~~=i~~b~!!' 
discontinuous  man-made  !'ibres 
or their vaste 
Manutaoture  !'roa materials of 
he&dina;  Noa  50.01  to 50.0}, 
51.01,  5}.01 to  5}.05,  511.01, 
55.01  to  55.04,  56.01  to  56 ,0} 
or 57.01  to  57 .ca 
i'lanutaatuzoe  froa materials  of 
heading  Nos  50.01  to  50.03, 
51.01,  53.01  to 5}.05,  54.01, 
55.01  to ss.oa,  56.01  to  56.03 
57.01  to  57.04  or !'rom  coir 
:~azon or headin&  No  57 •  07 
!tanufacture  from  matezoiala of 
heac1ina;  Nos  50.01  to 50.03, 
53.01  to  53.05,  54.01,  55.01  to 
55.0&,  56.01  to 56.03,  57.01  to 
57. Oil  or froa chemical  products 
or textile pulp 
( i)  Por  pzooducta  compoeed  of two  or more  textile matezoials,  the conditione  shown  in colU11111  4  !IIUit  be 
met  in respect of  eacll of  the textile materials of lfhicll the mixed  procluct  ill c0111poaed.  This  rule, 
however,  c1oes  not  appl:f  to  an;r  one  or more  mixed  textile materials vlloae  weisnt  c1oes  not  exceecl.  !OS 
of tne  total veight of textile matezoials  incorpoJiated.  This  pezocentage  shall be  inczoeaaed: 
- to  20S  where  the  lll&terial  in question ia  :f&rn  m'ade  of pol;rurethane aepented with  flexible 
sepumts of  pol:~ether,  whether or not  gilllped,  tal  line within he&dina;a  Noe  ex  51.01  and  ex  58.07; 
- to  ;os  where  the lll&terial  in question is yarn or a  wic!th  not  exaeecl.ing  5  111111  fo:MIIec!  of a  core 
consisting either of a  thin  stzoip  of alullliniW!l.  or of a  tilm of azotificial plastic material 
whether  or  not  covezoed  vith aluminium powder,  this core  h&vina;  been  inserted  anc1  glued  by 
means  or a  transparent or coloiU"ed  glue  between  two  films  of artificial plastic material. 
( 2)  For  ~roc1ucts composed  of two  or more  textila matezoiala,  the conditione  shown  in this list must  also  be 
met  in respect of each ot the  headina;a  under  which  fabric  of the other textile materials of which 
the, .llixec1  proc1uct  ill coapoaed  would  be classified.  'l'hia rule,  however,  4oes  not  appl;r  to an;r  one  or 
more  mixed  textile materials whose  weisnt  c!oea  not  exceecl.  lOS  or the total weicht or textile materials 
incorporated,  This  percentage shall be0  increased: 
- to  20S  where  the  matezoi&l  in question  h  1&rn  made  of pol;ruzoeth&ne  sepented with flexible  sepents 
ot  pol:~ether,  whether  ozo  not  &illlpecl.,  falling within  heacl.ings  Nos  ex  51.01  and  ex  58.07; 
- to  30S  where  the  matezoial  in question is 1arn or a  width  not  exceec1ing  5  :ma  !'oM!ed  or a  core 
conaistina; either of a  thin strip of alulllinium or of a  film of artificial plastic material whether 
or  not  coverec1  with  aluminium  powder,  this  core  having  been  inserted  anc1  glued  b1  means  of  a  transparent 
ozo  coloured glue  between  two  films  of artificial plastic material. - 41  -
Products  obtained 
Workin&  or proce ..  ing that does  Working  or proceaainc that 
Customs  not  confer the status ot  confers  the  status ot 
Tariff  Description  originating products  originating products when  the 
Heading  following  condition•  are  111et 
No 
58.05  Narrow  woven  fabrics,  and  Manufacture  from materials  of 
(1)  narrow  fabrics  (bolduc)  headinss  No  50.01  to 50.0},  I  consisting ot warp  without  53.01  to  53.05,  54.01,  55.01  to 
weft  assembled  bll'  111eana  of an  55.04,  56.01  to  56.03 or 57.01 
adhesive,  other than gooda  to  57.04  or  from  chemical 
falling within  lleadin&  No  58.0E  products or textile pulp 
I 
58.06  Woven  labela,  badses  and  the.  Manufacture  trom materiaU ot 
(1)  like,  not  embroidered,  in the  headinsa  No  50.01 to 50.03, 
piece,  in strip• or cut  to  53.01  to  53.05,  511.01,  55.01 to 
shape or aize  55.011,  56.01  to  56.03 or from 
chemical products  or textile 
pulp 
58.07  Chenille J&rn  ( includinS  lllanutacture  trom matarials of 
I  ,.,  flock chenille J&rn),  &illped  headings  No  50.01  to  50.03, 
I 
7arn  (other than metallbed  53.01  to  53 .05, ·54 .01,  55.01  to 
1&rn of heading  No  52.01  and  55.011,  56.01 to 56.03 or troa 
gimped  horsehair ll'&rn) ;  braids  chemical products or textile 
and.  ornamental trt.dngs in  pulp 
the  piece;  taaae11,  ppmpoas 
and.  the like 
58.08  Tulle and other net fabrics  Manufacture  trom uteriala of 
(1)  (but not  includin& w0'9en,  be  &dins•  No  50.  01  to  50.  0:5, 
knitted. or crocheted tabrioa},  53.01  to  53.05,  511.01,  55.01 to 
plain  55.011,  56.01  to 56.03 or  trom 
chemical productl or textile 
pulp 
58.09  Tulle and other net fabrics  Manufacture  from uteria.la or 
(1}  (but  not  including woven,  beadinc•  No  50.01  to 50.03, 
knitted or crocheted fabrics),  53.01  to ;3.05,  54.01,  55.01  to 
figured>  band or aech&nicall.J  55.04,  56.01  to  56.03  or  tr0111 
!lade  lace,  in the piece,  in  chemical products  or texti:e 
strips or in motifs  pulp 
58.10  Eabroiderll',  in the piece,  in  Manufacture  in which the value 
strips or in 1110tits  ot the product  u1ed doea  not 
exceed  50S  of  the  val11e  of the 
finilhed  product 
59.01  Waddinc  and  articles ot  Manufacture either troll natural 
(1)  waddin&;  textile tloclt and  tilu'ea or  tr0111  cheaical 
c!u1t  and lllill nep1  productll  or textile pulp 
(1)  Por  ;~roduota composed  ot two  or .ore textile IIIAtvi&ls,  the  condition~ aholm  in col11111n  G wst be 
JHt  in reapect  or each or the textile Mterials of wbiob  the lllixed  product  i» c011poaed. 
Thia rule,  however  •  does not appl:r to ant one or 110re  aixed textile Mtvials whole  vei&ht 
:~•2n~~!a:!~~ed lOS  of the total wei&bt  of textile IHteriala incorporated.  This percentqe shall 
- u  20S  where  the uterial in question ia ll'&rn  made  ot pol1U1'eth&r.e  aapented with fluible aepentl 
ot pol:ll'ether,  whether or not  &i3Ped,  fallinc within headings  Nos  ex  5.1.. 01  and  ex  58.07; 
I 
- to  30S  where  the 111aterial  in question ia ll'al'!l  of a  width  not  exceeding  5  111111  toned ot a  core 
consisting either or a  thin strip ot allllliniwa er ot a  film ot artiticiaJ. plastic material  whether 
or not  covered  with &lWIIinilllll  powder,  this core  ~;Hins been  inserted and glued  ty  means  of a  transparent 
or coloured glue  between  two  films  or artificial plastic material. 
I 
I 
I 
; 
i' 
I - 42-
Products  obtained 
r 
Worltins  or processins that does  Working  or proceaa!ng that 
Customs  not  canter the  status at  confers  the  status  ot 
'raritt  Description  orisinatina: products  originating products  when  the  I  Heading  tollowins conditions  are  met 
I  No 
ex  59.02  Felt ·and articles or felt, witt  i'lanu.tacture either !rom natural 
(1)  the  exception of needled  felt,  ibres or  trom  chemical  produc a 
whether or not  impresnated or  pr textile pulp 
coated 
ex  59.02  Needled felt,  whether or not  ltanu.tacture either !rom natural 
(1)  impresnated or coated  ibres or !rom chemical products 
~r textile pulp or !rom t'ibre 
~r continuous  pol1lJropylene 
ilalllent  ot' wbich  the denominati  n 
~t the  filaments  is leu than 8 
~enier and ot wbich the value 
~oea not  exceed  40~ ot the 
al11e  ot'  the  finished  product 
59.03  Bonded  tibre t'abrica,  similar  lcanutacture  either !rom  nat11ral 
( 1)  bonded  :varn  t'abrioa,  and  ibres or !rom  c~emical products 
articles ot  s11ch  t'abrics,  ~r textile pulp 
whether  or not  impresnated or 
c:oated 
59.04  Twine,  cordase,  ropes  and  ~t'acture either from natural 
(1)  cables,  plaited or not  ibree or  trom  chemical  prod11cts 
r  textile p11lp  or !rom coir 
am ot'  heading  No  57.07 
59.05  Nets  and nettins made  ot'  twine,  t.anutacture either !rom natural 
(1)  cord&se  or rope,  and uc1e  11p  ibree or  trom chemical  prod11cts 
t'ilbins nets  ot'  yarn,  twine,  r  textile p11lp  or  trom.  coir 
cordase or rope  am ot'  beadins No  57. 07 
59.06  Other articles uc1e  t'r011  yarn,  lanlltacture either !rom natural 
(1)  twine,  corcSase,  rope or cable  a,  ibres or trom chemical products 
ethel"  than textile t'abrios  and  r  textile pulp  or !rom .:oil" 
al"tialea uc:te  !l."om  euch  t'abrica  arn ot be&dins  No  57.07 
59.07  Textile  t'abrica  coated  (anutacture  t'rom  yarn 
with sum  or amylaceous  11111-
stances,  ot a  kind  1111ed  tor the 
011ter  covers  <at  books  anc1  the 
like;  traoins cloth;  prepared 
paint  ins canvas;  buckram  and 
similar fabrics  tor hat  t'ollnc1-
ations  and  similar 111e1 
(i)  For prod11cts  composed  ot'  two  or more  textile materials,· the  conditions  shown  in col11111n  4  must  be  met 
in respect  of each or the textile uterials ot wbich  the lllixec:t  proc1uct  is composed.  This  Nle,  however, 
dou not  apply to any  one or more  mixed textile uterials whoee  veisnt  does  not  exceed  lOll  ot the total 
weisnt ot textile uterials incorporated.  Thie  percentase shall be  increaeed; 
- tci  20ll  where  the uterial in question is yarn uc1e ot pOl1UJ'etbane  sepentec:t with t'lexible  sesments 
o~ polyether,  whether or  not  ;imped,  tallina within headins•  Nos  ex  51.01  and  ax  58.07; 
- to  30~ whel."e  the material in queetion is yarn ot a  width not  exceedins  5  mm  formed  ot a  core coneistins 
either of a  thin strip ot'  aluminillm  or ot a  tilm ot' artificial plastic material whether  or  not  covered 
with  al11mini11m  powder,  this core havin&  been  inaerted and  gl11ec:l  bJ 111eans  ot a  transparent  or coloured 
;l11e  between two  tilms ot artiticial plastic material. 
.  ..  ; ... - 43  ~ 
Prod11cta  obtained 
Worldn; or prooeuin& tbat does  Vol'ldnc  ol'  pl'oceuins that 
CI1StOIIIS  not  conrer  tile  status ot  confers  the  atat111  ot 
ori;inatins pro4ucu  ori&in&tin& pl'ocll1cta  wllen  the  Tarirt  Description  tollowin& condition•  ll'e  l!Uit  Heading 
No 
59.08  Textile fabrics  illlpre~~~&ted,  Manuract\11'e  t'r011  yarn 
coated,  covered or laainated 
with preparations or cell11lo .. 
11erivativea or of otber arti-
ricial plaatic lll&terials 
59.10  t.inole1111  anl1  lll&teriala  prepare<  Manutact\1l'e either  1'1'011  J'&l'n  or 
(1)  on  a  textile base  in a dmilar  .t'roa textile tibrea 
III&Mer  to  linoleWD,  wllethel'  01' 
not  c11t  to  ah&pe  or ot a  ll:in4 
11lle4  &I  floor coverinsa;  t'lool' 
coverin;a conliltins of a 
coatins applied on a textile 
base,  c11t  to  ah&pe  or not 
ex  59.11  Rubberised.  textile f&brica,  Man11facture  from  yarn 
other than rubberised. knitted 
or croclleted  coocte,  with tile 
exception of thou consiatin& 
of fabric  or contin110111  a;yn-
thetic  textile t'ibru, or ot 
fabric  composed  of paral18l 
yarn1  or contin11o11a  •ynthetic 
::!~
1:r  r;~~=;~  ~~~~~~bber 
latex,  conta1nin; at leut 
90S  tt;y  wei&ht  of textile 
materiala  ancl  11ae11  for tile 
I  m&n11fact11re  of tyrea or for 
I  ex.59.11 
other technical 11aea 
Rubberised textile fabric•,  Nan\1facture  .t'roa  cbeii!J.o&l 
other than Nbllerized knitted  Pl'oclUCtl 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ol'  croclleted cooda,  aon1iltil11 
or fabrio ot continuoua  ayn-
thetic textile fibres or ot 
t'abric  composed  of parallel 
yarns  or continuou•  arnthetic 
textile fittres,  illlpresnated  nr 
covered  with rubber latex,  con 
t&inin; at least 90S  bi weicht 
ot textile matel'i&la  ancl  ued 
tor the  ~~&~~utacture or t71'ea  or 
tor other technical 11sea 
59.1.2  Textile fabrics  otherwise  ~aoture troa yarn 
illlpregnated or coated;  p&illted 
canvaa  lleinc theatrical 
scenery,  atuc1io  back-cloth• 
or the like 
59.1}  Elastic  fabrics  and  trimainsa  ~ao  ture rroa linsle ;yarr. 
( 1)  (other than knitted or erochete 
good. a)  conaiatin; or textile 
aaateriala  combined.  witb Nbber 
threads 
; 
(i) Por pro4ucta  composed or two  or .are teztile material•,  the  ccmc!itiona  1hown  in ool111111  •  llllBt  be ut in 
:l'espeet or each of the textile mater!ala or wbioh the a!.xed  product  1a ooQOeed.  This rule,  however, 
dooa  not  apply  to  any  o':'e  or more mixec1  textile uterials who .. weicht  ~ou not  exceed  lOS  or  t.De  total 
weight  of textile mater1&ls  incorpora<::ed.  'l'hia  peroenta;e shall be  increuect; 
- to  201  ·~here  the uterial in (luestion  h  T&rn  mac1e  or polyurethane sepented with  nex:l.ble ..  penta ot 
pol,yether,  w!'lether  or not  gilaped,  t'a111nc 11ithin  l:le&c1ins•  ~Joe  ex  5L01 ancl  ez  58.07; 
- to  30S  ·~here the lll&terial  in (luesti:m  b  :11!1'11  ot '  wic1th  not  exceedillc 5  111111  fol'lled  of a  core oonaiatins 
either of  a  thin strip of  alumin.iwn  or of a  t'il.m  of artifioia1 lll&atic  lll&ter!al  whether  or not  covered. 
with  aluminiWI  powder,  ~his eore havins !leer.  i.n~erted. and.  5l11ed  by  means  ot a  transparent  or coloured. 
1111e  bnwe~n two  !'ilms of artiticia:.. plastic a:atarial. 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I Customs 
'ruitt 
Kaeding 
No 
Products  obta!ne4 
Ducription 
'rral\llllliaaion0  conve:ror  or 
elevator beltl or beltiJic, ot 
tntile ~~~aterial.  whether or 
not  strencthene4 with 11et&l  or 
other lll&terial 
Textile tabrica  and  textile 
articlu. ot a  kind  c0111111only 
u ..  cl  in aohinery or plant 
Xnitted and  crocheted coods, 
axcluclinc  knitted or crocheted 
goocla  obtained  by  sewinc or by 
the  auembl:'f ot pieces ot 
~~~::i~~  c~~::~i: ~~OC:~~!)t 
ez  50.021 Gloves,  111ittena  and 111itta, 
knitl:ed or crocheted,  not  elaat o 
nor Nbberiaed,  obtained  bf 
I :r.!:: ~~ ~;~:a  a~;-::~:h~;ed 
coods  (cut or obtained tUrectlJ 
to  shape) 
ex  60.03  Stocll:ingl,  unders!:oall:incs 0 
socks,  ankle•  socks,  socll:ettee 
and  the like,  knitted or 
crocheted,  not  elastic nor 
rubberised,  olltained  by  aewinc 
or  b:r  the auembly ot piec11 'lt 
knitted  O!:'  crocheted  &oocls  (cut 
o!:'  obtaine4 clirectly  to  ah&pe) 
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Worldnc  or proceuin& tllat  does 
not  canter the  status ot 
oricin&tin& products 
Workin&  or procuainc that 
canters  the status ot 
oricinatinc products  when  the 
tol.lowin&  conditions  are  met 
Manufacture  tr0111  materials ot 
headincs  Nos  50.01  to  50.03, 
53.01  to  53.05,  54.01,  55.01  to 
55.011,  56.01  to  56.0} or  57.01  t 
57 .Oil  or troa cheaical proclucu 
or textile pulp 
:::f:!~s  t;~~o~~~r§~:~J~t 
53.01  to 5}.05.  54.01.  55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to 56.0} or 57.01 
to  57 .Oil  or troa chelllical  procluc  a  lor  textile pulp 
~acture  trom  !l&tural  t'ibrea, 
arcled or coabed,  tr0111  •teriala 
!'t headincs  Noe  56.01 to  56.03 
~  chemical produota  or textil 
~u.lp 
'---------
1 ( •)  li'or  produota  compos eel  or  two  or more  textile materials.  the conditions  shown  in colwan  4  must  lie  met  in 
I
I  respect ot each ot the textile uttriale ot Which  the mixed  procluct  h  composed.  'l'hi:s  rule,  however,  does 
not  apply  to  any  one or more  mi:ud  textile matari&la  whose  wei&ht  does  not  excee4  10S  ot the total weight 
ot textile materials  incorporated.  'rbia  percentaa;e shall  be  increaae4; 
I 
- to  20S  where  the  procluct  in queetion is yun ma4e  ot pol:'(urethane  segmented with tlexible sepents ot 
polyether,  whether or not  &illpe4,  t'allinc  vi~hin he~ina:a Nos  ex  51.01  ancl  ex  58.07; 
•  to  }OS  where  the product  in que~tion ia )'IU'D ot a  wi4th  not  exceedina;  5  1111  termed ot a  core conaiatinc 
dther ot a  thin strip ot alWIIin.ium  or ot a  t'ilm ot artH'iaial plastic material whe!:her  or not  covered 
1  ;i~: :!~:~~w~o~~~ ;~:r:rr!atr~:::  =:~:~.and clued  b)'  11eans  ot a  tranepuent or coloure4 
I  ( 2)  'rrilllmina;s  and accessories  used  (exeludins linince and  interlinina;)  vhieh  chanCe tarirt headinc do  not 
remove  the originatinc status ot the  procluat  obtained it their wei1ht  doea  not  exceed  lOS  ot the total 
weia;ht  ot &ll  the  te11:tile materials incorporated. - 45-
Products  obtained 
Wwkinc or processins that does  Workinc  or proce881nc that  I  Customs 
not  confer  the  statua of  conters  the atatus or 
or1cinat1nc producta  oricinatinc producte  when  the  Taritr  Description  tollovinc con4it1ona  are Mt  I  Heading 
No 
ex  60.04  tlnd~W garments,  lmitted or  Manutaoture  tr011  :ram  ( 1) 
crocheted,  not  elastic nor 
rubberised,  obtained  b:V  ••wine 
or  oy  the anembly  or pieces 
of lalitted or crocheted coOlie 
(cut  or obtained directly to 
shape) 
ex  60.05  Outer garments  and  other  ManW'acture  trOll  :rarn  (1) 
articles, :cnitted or crocheted 
not  elaetic  nor  rubberised, 
obtained  by  aewinc or bJ  the 
asselllllly  of piecu or knitted 
or crocheted soods  (cut or 
obtained directl:r to shape) 
ex  60~06  Other artic:lu, knitted or  ~facture troa :ram  (1) 
crocheted,  elastic or 
rUbberised  ( includinc elastic 
knee-cape  and elastic stockin;  ) , 
obtained  by  aewins or  by  the 
aaselllllly  of pieces of  knitted 
or crocheted  sooda  (cut or 
obtained direct:O.y  te' shape) 
ex  61.01  ::~~~=  ~~=  'r~~r:~:-nta' 
~nutacture troa J&rn  (1)(2) 
equipment  of cloth covered 
b:r  !oil ot alllllliniH4 pol:reeta 
ex  61.01  Pire resistant  equipment  ot  ~facture tl'oa IUICoated  cloth 
cloth covered  b7  toil ot  jilt  which the value  4oea  not 
alwainiaed pol:reater  ~~=.:o:r~u!~  (  I~t~! of the 
ex  61.02  Womene' ,  c1r  1a  •  and intanU •  l'anufacture  trOll ,-am  ( 1 )(  2)  I  ~~~~~ctf:'~~=·  r~:rs:~~oideree 
i 
equipment  of cloth covered b7 
I 
toi.:.  at aluminised pol:r ..  ter 
i 
!  c1> Trimmin;s  and accusoriu  (excludina lininp and !interlinina) which cllanp tariff head~ do  not 
1  rotmove  the oricinatins status ot the product  obta'ined it tbeil."  weicht  does  not  exceec1  10  of tbe total 
I  weiibt of all the textile lll&teriala  incorporated. 
!  (  2)  These  proviaiona do  not  appl:r  where  tile producta are obtained  trOll printed  f&tlric  in acool'd&Doe  w1 tb 
the conditions  shown  !.n  List  B. Product~  ob~ained 
:leseription 
&X  61. 02  Fire· resistant  equipment  ot 
cloth covered  by  !'oil or 
alwnini ..  c1  polyester 
ex  61.02  Wo111en1' ,  sirls' anc1  inf'&ni:S' 
outer giU'lllenta,  embroid.ert!<l 
61.03  Mana'  ancl  bo:ra 1  under pnaenu 
includins coll.ua,. allirt  rront 
anc1  curt's 
61.04  Womens',  &il'la'  and  infanta• 
under l&l"'llents 
ex  61. 05  Handkerchiefs,  not  embroidered 
ex  61. 05  Hanc1lcerchiet:s,  embroidered 
ex  61.06  Shawls,  ac&l"'l'ea,  IIIU!tlen·, 
I!I&Jltillas,  veil  a  ancl  tile  lilce, 
not  obroidered 
ex  61.06  '!hawla,  ac&rVes,  IIIUttlera, 
·l!lllh.tillaa,  veil  a  ancl  the  lilce, 
embro:Ldered 
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World.nc  or proce:sainc that doea 
not  co~er the  :st~tua or 
or:l.cina.tinc  l)ro<lucts 
World.nc  or proceninc that 
centers  the status ot 
oric:l.natinc products  when  the 
tollowinc conditione are  met 
Manufacture  from  uncoated cloth 
~;o::c~osh~t  v~~;e  y;f;:  ~~t  the  j 
finished  product  (  ) (  ) 
1 
Manutacture  t'r0111  fabrics,  not 
Rbroidered,  the •talue  ot which 
~:!!.  ~~  :~:en,1~!~f'P;~uct (1 
actun t'rOIII  unbleached 
insle 7&rn or natural tenile 
ibr  .. or discontinuoua  111&1\-
e  tibree or tlleir waate  or 
exti~!-;!!~  (~~jets or 
acture  !1"0111  tabrica,  not 
roidered,  tile value or which 
oea not  exceed  40~ or the value 
t  the tiniahed product  ( •) 
1_,_ ____  _ 
1
1 
( i)  1'rillllll1nss  and  acceuoriea uaed  ( exoludins Uninp and inter  linin&)  which  chance taritt head  ins do  not 
ret~~ove  the oricinatins statue or the  pro<luct  obta:Lned it their wei&ht  doee  not  exceed  lOS  ot the total 
i  weisnt  ot  the  textile materials inccorponted. 
1
1
'  c2;  These  proviaiona do  not applJ where  the  producta  are obtained troa printed tabria  in accordance with 
,  the conditions  shown  in List  B. 
( J)  For  proc1uots  ob~ained from  two  or mor11  teztile uteriala, tllis rule doea  not  apply  to  one  or 1110re 
ot tbe 2ixed textile uteriala it iu or their wei&ht  doea  not  exceed  lOS  ot the total wei;ht or 
all the textile uteriala incorporated.  ' - 47  -
l  Producta  obtained 
fl  Cuat0111s 
Tar itt 
Heading 
No 
Description 
Worldnc  or procseaains that  d.o .. 
not  center the status or 
OJ"iginatinc products 
Worldns or proo ..  ainc that 
conrera  the  statu• or 
oricinatinc proclueta  when  the 
t'ollowinc  condition&  are ut 
61.07  l'iea,  bow  tiaa and cravata 
61.09  Coraets,  corset-balta, 
auapender-belta,  brauilrea 
braces,  suapandars,  p.rters an 
~i!~:  ~~n~t~;~ ~~c~rocbet~ 
fabric) ,  whether  or not  elaeti 
ex  61.10  Gloves,  mittens,  mitts, 
atooldnsa,  aocka  and  sookettea 
not  bein&  knitted or croobeted 
goocla  excludin&  t'ire rasietant 
equipment  or cloth covered bJ 
toil or a1WIIiniaec1  pol:yeater 
ax  61.10  Pire redstant aquipmant  or 
cloth covered bf toil or. 
aluminised pol:testar 
ax  61.11  l'lade  "" ace eaaoriea tor articl s 
ot apparel  (tor elt&lllpla,  dl'eaa 
shielda,  shoulder  and other 
pads,  belts,  IIIU!ta,  aleeve 
protectors,  pooketa)  with the 
exception ot collars,  tuckers, 
t'allals,  boclice-tronu,  jabota 
eutts,  flounces,  :tokea  and 
ailllilar acceuorin and tria• 
mines  tor women's  and sirlS' 
prments,  embroidered 
es 61.11  Collars,  tuckers,  t'allala, 
~ra!;:;~o~~::.  J  :~t:w~·. 
acceuorias and  truainca tor 
w0111en's  and cirla' prmenta, 
embroidered 
62. 01  'l'ravellinc rue•  and blanketl 
Bed  linen,  table linen,  toilet 
linen and  kitchan linen;  curta; na 
and other turniahinc articlea; 
not  embroidered 
Bed  linen,  table  linen,  toilet 
linen and  kitchen linen;  curta n• 
and  other turnbhinc articles; 
embroidered 
Manutaature  tr0111  ~~nooated doth 
or which the valu.e  doea  not 
~f!!=.:o:zo:~u!~e  <  !~7'2! or the 
I 
~facture t1'0III  t•b;o!cs,  :,,.,  I 
r
fembroidered,  the  val11e  or:  wll!ah  1 
o .. not  exceed  -OJ  or  the  valwt 
t  the  tiniahec1  proclu.ct 
(1)  'l'ri.mlllinsa  and acaeaaori  .. u.se-1  (exaludinc lininc and interlinins)  which  c!lana:e  taritt hndinc d.o  not 
remove  the  ~=-isinatins status or the prod.uot  obtained it tbeir weipt c1oea  not  exeeed  lOS  ot the total 
weight or all the. textile materiala  incorporated. 
(2)  These  provisions  d.o  not  applJ where  the products  are obtained  tr0111  printed tabrie  in accordance witb the 
conditions  silown  in List a. 
( 3)  Per products  obtained  tr0111  two  or lliOre  textile uteriall, this rule 4oee  not  apply  to  one  or aore or 
t!le !rlxed textile lll&terials it ita or  ~heir weight  d.Oea  not  ezcead  10•  or the  to~al weic!lt  at all the 
textile lll&terials  incorporated. I 
C\l&l:OU 
tuitt 
!leading 
No 
62.03 
62.04 
..... ,] 
I 
64.0t 
64.021 
I 
I 
I 
64.03 
6~.04 
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~-
l'roducU  cbtaine·! 
llorkins or procnaing tllat do<n 
not  ~or.tte:r  the  statue ot 
Ducription  odginating prociucta 
s.t.clta  11.1!4  ll&&s,  ot a.  kind  HC>!i 
tor  tho!  packina; ot &Ood.!l 
•u•"""",  nllo, onio;o ·1·  blinois,  tanu  &114  c~ir!lii ''?eel 
Otha:r  111&!1e  up tu:tile articlu 
(incluainc !1ra11  patterM) 
axcl1.1!1:l.na  t'ane  arA  han4-aor,..n  , 
non  mechanical,  traJUa  and 
h&no:llu  tn•re.rcr  and pvta  ~.r 
such trues &n4  handlea 
I 
l \forking  <1 
cont•r 
,  originatln 
r  p'I'Oceasina:  that 
s  the  statua ot 
s :>roducta  vnen  ttl• 
~cn<li  tiona are met  1  tollowi!'lg 
i 
'lanutaature  tr0111  chemical 
utile pul.p  ar  t'ro1a 
xtile fibres,  dis-
Fofiucts,  t 
!lll~ural ta 
continut.us 
tlleir waet •  ~)~e  tillrea or 
!i!IU'IUJ:'actu.r 
u.,blaacb" 
lilf.uu!'&Ct\11'0 
I  o.r  th<t  . 
tiZ0-..1  0" 
1  rtnt•he!i  " 
I 
,..,"u ''"' ~·~ '"'"' ..,.  ....,  ....  ,~  """ '"'"'"" ''  _..,1  1.1pper11  ot rubllet' or U'til'1cial att1xa<1  to  ilmar  aol.es  or to other 
pllatic utarial  I  !ole ealil.:lr.lnanta,  but vithollt  o11tar 
•olu, :.t '141  ut.rial except  metal 
Footwear  wit!l  011ter aclu ot  lManllt&at'.U's  tr<D  t.l'.Htelllbl!all  ot upper 
l.eatr.er  o:co  c-po.ttion leat:l:<tr  .u"i'ixed  to iMer ao.lu or to other 
(oot>~ear  (other than t'ootvear  lola COIIIPon•nta,  ~ut vithout outer 
t'&llin&  vi~bin lleaainc  No  laolell,  ot &Ill •hrial except metal 
64.01)  witn outer aol .. ot 
l"lb!:ler  or  ~.rtit'ioial pl&atio 
mat.sri.a.l 
Foot"WOriU'  vitll outer aolal or  ............. - ~·-"·· "  -l  woo<i  ::.x- ot'  oork  ..tti;.;.a to  inner aolea or to other 
10le co.ponentl,  bu.t  without  outer 
eoles-,  ot SZ1J  uterial except  metal 
Footwear with outer sol  .. ot'  -.<u.,.. ,_  u''"'"" •' ~  other lll&teriala  at1'1xe4  to i!mer  aol  .. or to other 
eola COIIIPonente,  llut  ;,itlloUt  outer 
eol  ..  ,  -.t  &113'  material except metal 
I I)  Pol'  products obtained t'rom  two  or 1110l'e  t•xtile metarial:a,  tllb rule does  not appl:y  t o  one or more  or 
':fodebt  ot t.ll tha  the 11ixe<l  cextila material& it its!  Ol'  their w•icht <:loa•  not  exoee!i  lOll  o! the total 
textile rr.auri&.l:s  1nccrporate!1. 
(2)  '1'1\ece  providcna do  not appl.¥  vbal'e  the  produat11  uo•  obtained.  tr0111  pzointa.i  t'aoric  1n t.ocor<1ance  with 
the  Cloll«iitiona  shOwn  in List  B. Cuatoma 
'!'aritf 
Keadins 
No 
Produc':.s  obtained 
Dncr:!.pt:!.on 
65.03  Pelt" llats  an4 other felt lle&d-
1 ,ear,  beina;  lle&da;ear  ma4e~  f  the felt  lloode  anci  plateaux  I  L'allina;  within head:!.nc  No  65.0  , 
whether or not  lined or tr 
65.05  Kats  and  other he&dcear 
(inoludina; bail' nets),  lmitWd 
or crochete4,  or made  up  from 
}!~~!c  t'!*t  t~: :~~::  ~;~~:!.~~t  I 
trom atrips),  whether or not 
l:!.!ted  or triDDed 
66.01  Ulllbrell&a  anci  sunahades 
(including walJc:!.ns-sdclc 
I 
umbrellas,  umbrella tenta,  an4 
·  carden and  silllilar umbrell&a) 
I  ex  ro. 01  ;fa!;  (i~~h:·~.~~-=l:n 
j  wired cla  ..  )  cut  to ·'shape 
I  ~;h~:C~O: ~:~!:.,T.!a:o;:aJe• 
i  (tor example,  eda;a  worked  or 
1  ensraved)  wllether or not 
multiple-walled  insul&t:!.nc 
cla..  . 
I 
SIU'face  ;round or poliahed; 
I 
70.08  S&tett gla  .. consiltinc ot 
toupned or  l&lllin& ted cl&u, 
shaped  or  not 
70.09  Glass lllirrore  (inolud:!.nc rear-
1  view  m:!.=ors) ,  untrued, 
I  trued or backed 
I 
I  71.15  Articlee conaiatinc ot, or 
!~c:::::;!~~:e:!:~1precioua 
(natural,  stnthet:!.c  or 
reconatructed) 
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WOl'ldnc  or proceuins that do .. 
not  center the atatua of 
ori;:!.nat:!.nc  produota 
I 
I 
1J.07  Bloou, billets,  alalia an4  tactlU'e \fl'OII  produota of hl&dinc 
sheet  bars  (includ:!.nc tinplate  o  7).06 
bU'I), ot iron or steel; pieall 
rou«J!l:.r  shaped  by  torc:!.nc,  ct 
iron or ateel 
7).  08  Iron or steel coila  fOl'  I  re-roll:!.nc 
I 
aoture  from  pl'Oduote  ot ha&d:!.nc 
0  7J,07 
Work:!.nc  or proceu:!.nc that 
contera  the  statue  of 
oric:!.n&tin&  ~roclucu when  the 
followinc  cond.:!.tione  are Mt 
ManutactiU'e  from  textile fibr  .. 
actlU'e  either  L'rOII  tarn or 
troa textile fibr  .. 
I  IT'(  '"Jr""W'i'fbl:':e::a::-e-:p::r=ov~ir:a~io~n::a~a:r.o:-::"no•t  apply where  tbe produata are obil&ined  tzo011  produota wll.ioh  ba'l'e  uqui.red tu  I  ........ ,.,.  ........ ,  ......... "'"  ........ "'" .... ""'"'··· '""' ·-.. .., ...  . 
I Customs 
Tari!! 
He &dins 
No 
Product.s  obtained 
Description 
T:l, 09  Universal plates of iron or 
steel 
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Workins  or pl'Ocessins that does 
not  confer  the status of 
originating products 
Manul'acture  tr0111  products of 
heading  No  73. 07  or  13 •  08 
73.10  Bus and  rods  ( indlldin& wire  Manufacture  t'l-0111  products ot 
rod),  or il'On or steel, bot•  he&diDs  No  73.01 
rolled,  torged,  eztruc1ed, 
cold•fol'llled or cold-finished 
(including preciaion-cade); · 
hollow llining drill steel 
73.11  Anslea,  ah&pee  and  sections,  Manufacture fro. pl'Oducta ot 
or iron or steel,  hot-I'Olled,  heading•  Nos  13.01 to  73.10,  73.12 
torgecl,  eztl'Uded,  cold•tol'llled  or 73.13 
73.12 
or cold·tiniahed;  sheet piling 
of iron or steel,  whether  or 
not drilled,  punched or ude 
fl'OIII  assembled elaente 
Hoop  and  strip, ot iron or 
steel,  hot-rolled or colcl-
rclled 
Manufacture  traa products ot 
headings  Nos  73.01  to  73.09  or  73.13 
73.13  :~==~~ :~-~~~:!·  0~tc!:~ or  ~~;~~~~  tn,o~r:~j~ 0~t 
rolled 
13 .14  Iron or steel wire, whether  ~acture  f1'0III  products  of 
or not  coated,  but  not  [heading  No  73.10 
insulated 
73 .16  Railway  and  tl'Unla:r track 
conatr11ction  ~~&terial of iron 
or steel,  the  tollowin«:  rails 
check-rails,  switch blades, 
crossinp  (or  t'l-oca),  cro.seing 
pieces,  point  rods,  rack rails 
sle.,.pers,  tisil-plates,  chairs, 
<:~ ;!!&:  i  .. ·~~il;t1::. bed 
plates,  ties and other mataz:~!a 
;~i~!alised tor Joining or  ru·~ 
73.18  Tllbas  and  pipes  and  bl.anlts 
therefor, ot iron  (other than 
of .:ast  iron)  or  st<!el, 
excluding hiSb.-preaaure  eydl'o-
electric conduits 
74.03  Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles, 
shapes  and  sections,  ot copper; 
copper wire 
llorldng or processing that 
confers  the status or 
originating products  when  the 
following  conditions  are 11et 
~acture  t'l-om  productl  o~ 
~&din& No  n.o6 
~facture t'l-om  products  or 
~e&dinga Nos  73.06 and  73.07 or 
heading  No  73.15  in the  fol'llls 
specUied in headings  Nos  73.06 
and n.or 
( 1")  These  p~·oviaions do  not  appl:r  where  the products are obtained  from  products which  have  acquired the 
status or originating producn in aecol'11ance  with the .:onditiona  laid down  in List 8. -51 -
Product.l  obtained.  I  WOI'IdllS  or p:roo ..  linc that doee  Vorld.ns  or proaeaaina tbat 
CulltOIIII  not  oonter the  atatua ot  oontel'l  tl1e  atatua ot 
Taritr  Oesoription  oricinatin& produota  orilinatinc prod.uou  wben  tlNt 
Heading  toUowin&  oollditiona  are met 
No 
711.04  Wrousht  platea,  1heeta and.  ~acture in which  t11e  value 
strip, ot copper  ot the producu  u11d.  doea  not 
I 
~:i::.~o=r~~u!~  ,Y;lue of the 
711.05  Copper  toil (wbether or not  Manutacture  in which  the  value 
=~~;::~:u:o!~O:~:;tnted.,. 
ot th• producta  used do.. not 
or bacUcl  with pat:! or otber  ;z~::Jo~u::• (  y~lue ot the 
~~~~!:!"f.:!:~>~t  a 
baclcinal  not  exceed ns o .15 • 
74.06  Copper  powers and  tla1cea  ~acture in which  the value 
ot the products  u.M4  doea  not 
I 
~=JO!:o~~u.~~~  ,y~llle or tile 
74.07  Tube•  and  pipes and  bl.anka  ~utacture in which  the vallle 
the:oetO&",  ot copper;  hollow  ot the  prodllcta  llled  <ioes  not 
bua or copper  ~xceed 50S  ot the  yallle ot the 
tini~  product  (  ) 
74.08  Tube  and  pipe tittin&a  (tor  ~aoture in which  the value 
exuple,  jointa, elbowa,  t:Jt  tile produou  uaec1  doea  not 
aocketa  and  tlances), ot  ~:i::Jo:r:u!~  C  !)be or tbe  copper 
74.10  Stn.nded win, cabl  ..  ,  ~:o::~u~•  w!!~  ~!!.  v~;•  cord&i;•,  rope  a,  plaited 'banda 
and  the like, ot copper wire,  ;:1::Jo:~au~~  c  y~lu• of  the  I  but  exclwtin&  inaulated 
electric wil:"es  and  cablea 
74 .u  Gau.n,  cloth,  &rill, nettin&,  ~aature in whiCih  the value 
!!tno~~~~!:f:fs  tabrio  pt the produota  u. ..  d  doea  not 
(inclwtin& elldle .. banda),  ot  ~~~nJO:Z.~u!~e  (  y~lue ot the 
copper wil:"e;  expaaded 1111tal1 
ot copper 
74.15  Naill,  tacks,  atapl  ..  ,  book- ~utacture in which  the value 
naila,  a  piked.  Cl'aiiPI,  atuda,  ~t the proclucta  u.aed  does  not 
apikea and drawina pine,  ot  ~xoeed 50S  ot the yalue or  tile 
copper  1  or ot ii:"On  or ltHl  Pinialled  produat  (  ) 
with heads  ot copper;  bolta 
and  nuta  ( inollldins boU  euda 
and  screw studa) ,  wbetbel' or 
not  threaded or tapped,  and 
acrewe  (including aarew hooka 
en4  acrew  rinca) ,  ot copper; 
riveta, cotter•, cotter-pins, 
waahera  and  aprinc waablrs, 
ot copper 
c1J These  proviaion• .<10  not  appl:r  where  the p:rocluata  are obtained troa procluotl  wbioll  ban aoqu.J.recl  the 
1tatu ot originat:ina proclu.ota  in aooord.anoe  with  t~ aonclitiona  lai4 4own  in r.iat  B. 
I 
I I 
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Proc1uou  obtainec1 
!--~-"  ........ 
Worldnr;  or proc ..  atnc ttl&$  doea 
CUst- not  conter the status ot  confers  the statue ot 
'1'aritf  Description  orig;inatinr; pzood.ucta  oricinatinr; proc1ucta  when  the 
HeacUnr;  t'ollovinr;  condi  tiona are met 
llo 
74.16 Springs,  ot co!)per  M&Jiut'aoture  in which  the value 
I 
ot'  the !)roductn  usec1  does not 
exceed ;os  ot tile value ot the 
tiniahed proc1uct  (~) 
7-.17 Cookinr;  anc1  heatinr; apparatus  M&mlt'acture  in which  the value 
ot a  lcinc1  uaec1  tor d011estic  ot the producta  uaec1  does  not 
purposes,  not deetricall7  ~.i:!JO!~~u~~·  (  y~lue ot the  operatec1,  anc1  parts  thereof', 
ot copper 
711.18  Other articles ot a  ld.nd.  "-t'aoture in which  the value 
c~l7  uaec1  tor domestic  ot the  pro4uc'ts  used d-• r.ot 
purposes,  sanitan ware  tor  ~:~JO~~u!~e  ( !fue ot the  indoor use,  anc1  partl ot'  auch 
ar'ticles  anc1  ware,  ot copper 
74.19 Other articles ot'  copper  Manuracture  in which  the value 
ot the pzood.ucts  used does  not 
exceec1  50S  ot'  tl:e  value ot ";he 
t'iniahec1  product  ( • l 
75.02  W'roueht  bars,  roda,  anr;lea,  llanutacture  in whicb  the value 
shapes  an4  sectiona,  ot nickel;  ot the  pro4ucta used  does  not 
nickel wire  ~i:t~Jo:~u!~e  ( Yjlue ot the 
75.03  Wrou&ht  plates,  sheets ana  llamll'acture  in which  the value 
strip,  ot'  nickel;  nickel toil;  - ot ebe  proctucta  usec1  <1oes  not 
nickel  powders  and  tl&kes  ==-~o:~~u!~e  ( Yjlue ot the 
75.04  '1'ullea  and  pipes  anot  blanks  Jllllllltacture  in wnich the value 
theret'or, ot nickel;  bellow  ·or the  pzood.ucts  used does  not 
bars,  and  tube and  pipe 
fittings  (tor example,  jointl,  ~~o:r~~u:~e  ( Ijlue ot the 
elbows,  sockets and  t'J.angeo), 
ot nickel 
75.0  Electro-plating anodes,  ot  .*-t'&cture in which  tbe v.alue 
nickel,  wro\l&ht  or \Urlfl'OU&IIt,  o~ the  pl"'ducts ueed  does- not 
includinr; those produced  by  ~t::JO~~u~~e  ( Jfue ot the  electrolysis 
(i) 'l'beae  p1'09isiona  <10  not  apply wbere  the pro4ucta ue oll$&ined  troll pzood.uctll  whiCh·  have  acquired the 
statu ot orir;inatinc products in aoccrde.nce with til• co'IIIU.tiona laid down  in tist B. I 
I 
I 
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Proc1ucu  obtained. 
VGII'Jc1nc  01"  PI'OGellizll:  that cloea  Vorld.na  or prooauins that  f 
C\lltOllll  not  oontar the  atatv.e ot  conter1  the atatua  ot 
Taritt  Deacription  Ol'ilizlatinl: pi'Oduota  oria:inatins pi"'Clucu  wl'lln  the  l 
Ha&dins  tollowizla:  conditione  11'1 •t I 
No 
75.06 Ptber articles ot nickel  Manutact\ll'e  in which  ehe  value.  • 
ot the producta  used do .. not  i  ;~~!=~~o!r~u;~  ( !jlu• ot the  ! 
76.02 Wrousht  b&l's,  rodl,  1111111,  Manutact\ll'e  in which  the value  i 
ah&pes  and  sec  tiona,  ot  ot the  proc1uct•  uaed.  doea not  I 
aluainillll;  &lumini1.111  wiH  exceed.  50ll  or the value ot the  I  tizliahed.  pro4uc  t 
i 
76.0) lll'o\llht plates,  aheeta an4  M&nutactu.re  in which  the value  I 
etrip, ot alWilinil.lll  or the  produota uaed  doea  not  I  excMd  50S  ot the value of the 
I  finished.  proc1uct 
76.04  Alullini1.111  toil (whether or not  llall\ltactu.re  in which  the value  I 
l 
elllboaaed,  out  to  shape,  ot the  proc1ucu  -1.111d  doee  not 
I 
perforated,  coated,  printed, or  exc1e<1  50ll  ot the value of the 
backed  with paper or other  finished.  product 
~~l~~:~;,,:i~~f~l  a;;;r 
1  t 
backinsl  not  exceed.in& 
0.20 IIIII 
76.05  AlWiliniua  powdera  and  tl&kel  llanutact\ll'e in which  the value 
ot tba producta  u1ed.  doea not 
exceed.  ~OS ot the value ot the 
finished product 
76.06  Tubea  and  pipes ancl  blanll:a  Manutactl.ll'a  in which  the value 
thel'ICOl",  ot alullini11111  ot the prod11ota  u1ed.  clo.. not 
hollow  bll'&  or al~WI  exceed.  ~OS ot the value ot the 
tiAilhed. pi'Ocluct 
76.07 Tube  and  pipe ritt!nca  (tor  Manutactl.ll'l  in which  the value 
example,  joints, elbowl,  ot tile pi'Oductl  uaed.  doll not 
IOCklta  ancl  tlaq  ..  ) 1  Of  exceed.  501  ot the ftlua ot tba 
alullini\1111  tizlilhed. product 
76.08  Struct\11'11  and  part1  ot  Manutactul'l in which  the value 
structl.ll'el  (tor exaaple,  ot the products v.eed.  clo..  not 
haqars and other builcliql,  exceed.  ~OS of the  Y&lue  of thl 
bl'ic!SIS  and  bridi:II-IICtiOftl1  tini1lled. procluct 
towers,  lattice masts,  root1, 
roo  tins rr.-worka,  door  and 
winc1ow  f'l'&lllls,  balustr&clea, 
pillars ancl  col\IJII'Is) ,  of' 
alullinil.lll;  plat  ..  ,  l'Ocla,  anclee 
shapes,  sections,  <:ubas  and  the 
like,  prepll'ed.  tor uaa  in 
structl.ll'aa,  or alullinil.lll 
( 1)  These  pl'Dviaiona  clo  not  app~ whel'a  the procluctl  11'1  obtaizled.  tl'01II  procluctl  which  11&'11  acquired the 
atatus  ot orisinatiq product• in accorclanca  with the oonclitiona  laicl clown  in Ioiat  B. I 
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Pro<:tucu  obtained 
Wlll'!d.nl  or proc:eaain& that does  Vorld.ns  or proceuin& that 
Cue tome  not  aonter the statua ot  ccmters  the statue ot 
Tari.tt  Deacription  Cll'ilinatinc prOduct•  ol'iginatinc pred.ucta  Wften  the 
He &Cling  tollowins  oonctitiona  U"e  ut 
No 
76.09 Reservoirs,  tanks,  vat  a  and  Manutacture  in which  the value 
similar containers,  tor an:r  ot the  product&  11Secl  does  not 
material  (other than  compressect  noeect  50~ ot the value ot the 
or liq11etiect cas),  ot ali.IIDiniua  tiniahed prOduct 
ot a  capacit:r  exceectins  JOO 
11  tres,  whether  or not  linect or 
heat•inaulated,  but  not  tittect 
with mechanical or  thermal 
equipment 
76.10 Casks,  4rwu,  cans,  boxea  &Del  lllu.utacture in which  the value 
dmilar containers  ( ineluctins  ot the pi'Od.ucta  ll&ecl  doea  not 
ri&id  ancS  collapdble tublllar  eaaftlt 50S  ot the value ot the 
containers),  ot aluainiua, ot a  finiahed.  procSuct 
deacription coaaonl:r uaect  tor 
the  conveyance or pac:Jd.nc  ot 
coods 
76.11  Containers,  ot aluainii.IID,  tor  llamat'acture !n Which  the value 
compreued  or liquetied. cas  ot t21e  proctucu  uaed.  <1oea  not 
exoeed  50S  ot the value ot the 
tinishect prOduct 
76.12  Strandect wire,  cable~,  corcS&ge,  Manutacture  in which  the value 
ropes,  plaited.  banda  and  the  ot the  prOducts  usect  <1oes  not 
like,  ot al\llllini\1111  wire,  but  excftlt 50S  ot the value ot the 
excludins  insulated. electric  tiniahed. proctuct 
wires  and  cables 
76.15  Article&  ot a  kin<1  a-1111  llallutactlll'e  in which  the value 
uaed.  tor domestic  purpoaea,  ot the productl  ued. does  not 
sanit&r1 ware tor in<1oor  11ae,  ezoftlt 50S  ot the val11e  ot the 
and  parts ot auch article& and  tiniahed procluct 
ware,  ot aluainii.IID 
75.16 Other article• at aluainiua  ~acture in wbioh  the qlue 
ot the prOducts  use<1  <1oea  not 
exoHI1  501  at the value ot the 
t1niahe<1  pi'Ocluc t 
77.02  Wrousht  bar•, '!'a<1s,  anclu,  lllu.ut'ac~e in Which  the value 
shapes  and  sections,  ot  ot the- pi'Oclucta  11sed.  <1oes  not 
III&Cnedwa;  ~~acnesiua wire;  ezoeed  501  ot the  value ot the 
wrollllbt  platu,  sheets and  ttniahed proctuct 
strip, ot ll&&nedWII;  II&CJieaiua 
toil;  raspinss and  shavings ot 
unitol'lll size,  powders  and 
tl&k ..  ,  ot •cnesiua;  tubas  and 
pipes  an<1  blanka  theretor,  ot 
macnelillal;  hollow bars ot 
•cnedllBI;  other artiol  .. ot 
III&CnedllBI 
78.02  Wrought  bars,  rod•,  anslea,  !llanu1'acture  in which  the value 
ahap .. an<1  sections,  ot lead;  ot the products uaect  does  not 
lead wire  ;:~~O~~~~e  ( ~1- ot the 
( 1 )  'l'lleae  provision•  <1o  not  apply where  the  pi'Ocluota  are ab11ained rr- pl"oduota  Which  !'.ave  aquired  the 
status ot oria:inatinc prOducts  in aocorctanoe  with the conditions  laid clown  in List  B. I 
I 
I 
I 
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Pro4ucta  ob1:ainecl 
World.nc  or prooe81ins that 4oea  Vorld.ns  or proeeuinc that 
CUlt  OilS  not  eonter the  statua ot  confers  the atatua ot 
'1'aritt  Dncription  oricinadnc proclucu  oricinatins prOclueu  Wben  the 
Hea4inc  tollowinl conclitiona ue llet 
No 
78.03  Wrousht  plates,  sheeta  ancl  Manutaeture  in Which  tbe value 
strip, ot lea4  ot tbe procluete  111ed.  4o .. not 
~:I:Jo:~u!~e  <  y~lua or th• 
78.04  eacl  toil  (whether or not  Manutaeture  in Wbieh  the nlue 
:::~~~~~  ~"':o!~~~~inted., 
ot the pro4uctl uaed.  clo..  no1: 
or  ;~:I::Jo:~!u!~e  c!~lue ot the  [baeke4  with paper  or other 
iz'eintorcinc material),  ot a 
~eish1:  (excllolclins  anr  backinc) 
not  ex.,eed.inc  1700  q/112;  leacl 
powclers  ancl  tlakes 
78.05 Tu.bea  ancl  pipe• ancl  blanks  Manutacture  in which  the  value 
therefor,  or leacl;  hollow bars,  ot the  prOcluctl  used.  do.. not 
ancl  tube  anc1  pipe tittinca  ft:I::Jo:r~~u!~·e  (  y~lue ot the  (tor example,  Jointa,  elbowa, 
aocketl,  t'l.anpa ancl  5-bencla), 
ot lead 
78.06 Other articl  .. ot l'acl  Manutacture in which  the value 
ot the prOclucta  uaed.  4oea  not 
~~~~nJo:r~u!~e  (  y~lue or the 
79.02 VrO\IIht  bars,  r0<11,  aacles,  Manutacture  in which  the value 
abapes  ancl  sectiona, ot aine;  ot the products  used  4oea  not 
zinc  wire  ·  exceed.  50S  ot the value ot the 
tinbhed. prOcluct 
79.03  Vrousht  plat  ..  ,  aheetl ancl  Manutacture  in Which  the nlue 
atrip, or dna;  line  roill  ot the prOclucta  uaed.  doea  not 
· cine  powders  and  tlakaa  exoeed.  50S  ot till value or the 
tiniahed.  prOcluct 
79.04 Tu.bes  ancl  pipe•  and  blanll:l  Manutactura  in which  the  value 
thereror,  ot line;  hollow tiara,  ot the pro4ucta  uaed  does  not 
ana  :ube  anc1  pipe titt:f.!lca  (tor  axoaed  50S  or the value ot the 
:~::!:·ai:~~~=~~:f cine 
tiniehld product 
79.06 Other articles ot line  Manutaeture  in which  the value 
ot tha prOcluctl  ulld do .. not 
exceed.  50S  ot the value ot the 
tiniahed product 
( 1 )  These  proviaiona do  not applJ where  the productl ue obtained.  trom  producta  which  l'.ave  acqt'ii'OJci  :he 
atatua or oria;inatinc producta in accordance with the conclitiona  laid.  d.own  in Lilt B. 
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Proliuctl  obtained 
Workinc or proceuinc that:  doe•  Working  or proceuing that  r 
Cust:ou  not:  conter the status ot  centers the  st:atus  or 
Taritt  Oeecription  originating pro4ucta  oricinating pro4ucts  when  the  I 
Heac1ing  t'ollowins  conditions  are  1111t 
No 
80.02  Wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  Manufacture  in which  the value 
shapes  and  sections,  ot tin;  ot the  products used does  not 
tin wire  exceed ;os ot the  value or  the 
finished  pro4uct 
80.03  Wroucht  plates,  aheets  and  Manut'acture  in which  the value 
strip, or tin  ot the pro4ucts used does  not 
exceed  50S  or the value  ot tbe 
tiDiahed  pro4uct: 
80.04  Tin toil  (whether or not  Manutac\ure  in wllich  the value 
e1111ossed,  cut to  shape,  ot'  the  producta  used does  not 
perforated,  coated,  printed,  exceed  50S  of the value or the 
or backed with paper or other  finished  pro4uct 
reintorainc lll&terial) ,  or a 
~~!'Z!c~=~~d~~c~~;  ":~:inc) 
I 
powders  and  flalc81 
so. 05  Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanka  Manufacture  in which  the value 
I 
therefor,  or tin;  hollow bara,  ot'  tbe pro4ucts used  do81  not 
and  tube  and  pipe tittinga  exceed  50S  ot the  value of the 
(tor exampb,  jo:.nts,  elbowa,  t'iniabed pro4uct 
sockets  and  tlanr;ea),  ot tin 
82.0'.1  Interchangeable tools tor  Working,  procesaing or a ..  ellbl7 
hand  tools,  tor  ~~~&chine tooh  in wllich  the value or the 
or tor power-operated ~  •terials and part1  uaed  does 
tools  (tor example,  tor  ~:! ~~!:.:o:r~u!~e  (  !~lue or  pressing,  stamping,  drilling, 
tapping,  threac1inc,  borinc, 
!)roaching,  millinc,  cutting, 
!~~~~-:~:~!a,: :~1!:i: 
di81  tor wire dl'awinc, 
extl'\laion di81  tor IDetal,  and 
rock drilling bi  u 
82.06  Knivea  and  cutting blades,  Working,  processing or assellbl7 
tor lii&CIIin..  or tor Hobanical  in which  tbe  value ot the 
appliances  •terials and parts  used  doea 
~:  ri~~=.!o:r~u!~e  (  !~lue ot 
ax  Boilars,  machine1'7  anc1  Working,  processing or assellbly 
Chax~er  11echanical appliances  and  1n which  the value ot the 
~~;~,:~=~~~;  '_:c;~~;i:eratinl 
uterials and parte used does 
not  exceed  40S  ot the value ot 
equipment  (electrical and  the  finished  product 
other)  (No  84. 15)  and  sewinc 
machinea,  includinr;  turn;.tiU'e 
specially designed tor sewinf 
III&Chines  (ex  No  84, 41) 
I 
(1)  These  provisions do  not  apply where  the  proc1uctl  are obtained  tr0111  produc  •  W!\ich  have  acquired  the 
status or originating produc.ts  in accordance with the  conditione  laid down  in List B. I 
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Products obtained 
VOZ'IcinC  01'  PI'OO ..  IinS that 4oel  i  Vorkine or prooe ..  ins  ~ll.l.t  I  CU1t0111  not  ooater the natu1 or  ooatere  the 1tatu1 o! 
'raritt  Deeoription  or:l.&1nat1nc  pro4\aota  oris:l.natins produote wheft  tbe I  Headine  toUov1nc cond.:l.t:ion1  are met 
llo  i 
811.15  Retriserators and  retricerat:l.ft  Vorkins,  proce ..  inl or ..  salllJt 
equipment  (electrical and 
other)  !:~~1:·  .!:!~~.f! ~~  ~~;& I 
Uled  4oel not  exceed  40~ of the · 
value or the  tini1hed product, 
and  pzoov:l.4e4  that at leaat !lOll 
~v:l~!)  0~.::·  .;:t:i~~~ 
product• 
ex  811.111  Sevin&  lll&cb:l.nea,  1nolu4in&  llork:l.ns,  proceal:l.nc 01' allablJ 
tUI'niture epeciallr 4eaicne4  111  wb:l.oh  tbe Y&lue  or the non• 
tor sewin&  lll&cb:l.nes  or:l.c1n&tin& •teriala ancl  parta 
uled 4oea  not exceed  -OS  of the 
t1n:l.ahe4  product,  and  prov14e4 
that: 
- :!,!;!!1~  '~  ~:.;;!"(  1  )r  ~~::: 
tor the allemblr or the head 
(actor exolu4e4 l  are or  :I.e-
11latina product•,  ancl 
•  the tmo.ad tendon,  ci'OChet 
ancl" dcaac uoll.l.nim• are 
ol'icin&tinc pro4uctl 
IX  !1ecttl'ical ac:ll1nel'7 &lid  Vork:l.nc,  proce ..  :l.nc  or aaallltllr 
Char;•r  equ:l.punt;  part• thereof;  111  which  the Y&lue  of the non• 
exaludinl producta or budina  oris:l.natinl •ter:l.al &lid  part1 
No  85.111  or 85.15  u•e4 4o  not  excee4  IIOll  of the 
ftl\11 or the t1Di8he4  pi'Odllot 
I 
(i)  In 4etel"'lin:l.nc  the value or produotl, •ter:l.ale &lid  partl, the tollov:l.ns IIIWit  be taken 111to  aooouat1 
Cal  1n re1pect or or:l.s:I.Jiat:l.ns  produotl, •tv:l.all and partl, the  t:l.ret nrit:l.able pr:l.oe  pa:l.4,  or the 
price wb:l.oh  woul4  tie  pai4·  :1.11  ca1e or aale, tor the  1&:1.4  pzoo4uctl  on  the temtol'7 or the CO\IIItrr 
where WOI'kinc,  pzooce ..  :l.nc  or u1•blr :1.1  carried out; 
(b)  111  re1pect or other produote, •tv:tale  &114  parile,  tile ~0111  or Al't:l.ale  II  of tllie h'otocol 
4etel"'linilll: 
- the value or illported products, 
- the Y&lue  or products  or Wldet~  or:l.cin· I 
I 
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Pro4ucu obtained 
Workin&  or prooeaainc tll&t  does  Worlc:!.nc  or proceninc that 
CuatOJU  not  center the  status or  confers  tl'le  statua  or 
'Paritt  c  ..  cription  oricinatinc pro4ucta  oricinatinc products  when  the 
!fa &dine  !'ol!ovinc conditiona are mat 
No 
85.1- MicrophOnes  and  stands  thereto  ;  Vorldnc,  proceuinc or  asaet110l7 
loudape&lters;  audio•rrequenc)'  in which  the value  or  the non-
electric amplitiers  oricinatine materials and  parts 
uaed does  not  exceed  ijQS  o!'  ehe 
value  or  the  ~inished product' 
and  provided tllat: 
- ::e  l:!:!r~~.  ~  va;:;t~r  <  '1) 
~  are ori&inatinc pro4ucta, 
- tl:le  value. or the  non•ori&• 
izlatinc tranaiators  1111ed 
do.. not exceed  JS  or the 
=c~r  <z~e rinished 
8'5.15  Radiotalecraphic and radio- llorldnc,  prooeuing or aseembl:t I 
telephonic transaiasion and  ill which  the value or the non-
reception apparatus;  radio•  o1'1c1natinc materials  and.  parts 
bro&dcaatinc and  television  used doe• not  exceed.  40S  ot the 
tranamiuion and  recaption  . value or the  !'inishe4 product ,  1 
apparatus  (includinc rectoiv.rs  aDd  provid.ed  eh&t:  ' 
incorporatinc .sound  recol'4ara 
or reproducers)  and tele- - at least 50S  ill value or  1 
vision cuuras;  ra4io navi•  the ll&teriala and  parts  (  ) 
gational aid apparatus,  r.sar  uaed are oricinating products 
apparatus  and  radio ra110te  and 
control apparatus 
- etse- value or the non-oris-
izlatinc tranailtors used 
does  not  ezoeed  JS  or the 
;:;:c~r<z~• tinished 
CbaK~•r  Railwa:t  and  tri.IIIW&:t  locOIIOtive  ,  llorldDc.  procesainc or aaslllllll7 
rollinc•stock and  parts thereo  ;  ia which  the value or the- mate-
railwa:t  and  trUIWa7  track  riala and  parte used doe• not 
riztur  .. and  tittincs; trattic  .sveeci 40S  or the value or the 
:i~
1t!: :i!!:~:!ll; ;!!ere~) 
rizriabed  product 
ex  Vehicles,  other  than railwa;r  'lorJdDc,  prooaaainc or anlllllll:t 
Cha~;•r  cr trUIWa:t  rolling-stock,  and  in' which  the' value  or the Dte• 
~~:ci~e~~o~~a:~~u~~17  .09 
riala and parts used doea  not 
exne-4 liOS  or the value or the 
tiniahed pro4uc  t 
i  (  )  In 4etel'lllininc the value or products  •  materials and  paots  •  the tllllowinc muat be t&lten  into account. 
(a)  in r ..  11ect  or oricinatinc pro4ucta, Dterials and parts,  the Nzst" v.eritiabla price paid,  or the 
price which  would  be paid in case or sale, tor the saicl products  em  the territor7 or the countr:t 
where  workinc,  procesainc or aas•bl;r ia carrie-d out; 
(b)  in respect  or other  products,  materials  and  parts,  tbe provisions ot Article  4  ot this Protocol 
determininc: 
- the value or  importe-d  pro4ucta, 
- the value or products o.t  undetel'lllined  oricin. 
<2)  This  percentage is not  CUIIIIIlative  with the  40S. I 
I 
I 
I 
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l'roduct.a  obtained 
WOl"lcins  or proceiBins that doea  Workins  or proceaeins that 
C\tatoma  not  conter the status ot  contera  the  status ot 
Tar  itt  Description  orisift.atins products  orisinatins products  when  the 
Hea4ins  tollowins conditions  are  111et 
lfo 
87.09  Motor-cycles,  auto-qclea and  Workins,  proce11ina;  or 
cycles titted with an  a&llllbly in which  the value ot 
auxiliary motOl",  with or  the  non-ol'isinatins lll&teriab 
without  licie-cars;  side-cars  and  parts  ueaci  cioea  not 
ot all ld.nds  exceed  40S  ot the  tiniahed 
product,  and  provided  that at 
;::;i:~: ;~  ";!~:.  0~  1~~.~ 
are Ol"isinatins product& 
ex  Optical,  phOto&raphio,  VOl"kins,  proceaains or aaaemblJ 
Chapter  cinelll&tocraphic, •••urine,  in which  the value ot the 
90  checkins,  precilion, udic&l  •teriala and  parts 111ed  cSoea 
and  sursical inatruaenta and  not  exceed  110'  ot the valu ot 
apparatua  and  parts tbereot,  the tiniaheci prociuct 
uc  l\lciins  prociucts  ot heaciins 
No  90.05,  90.07  (except 
electrically ign;iteci  photo-
vaphic  flashbulb I). 90.08. 
90.12  anci  90.26 
90.05  Retractins telescopee  Vorkins,  proceiBins or aiB.-bl:r 
(1110nocular  and  binocular),  in which  the value ot the 
prismatic  Ol"  not  non..;orisinatins •ter:Lala and 
parts uaeci  cioea  not  ezceeci  'OS 
ot the  tiniaheci product ,  and 
pl'OYicieci  that at leut 50S  in 
;:;~: (tl  t~:.:-:r-:~i.~tinl 
prociucta 
ex 90.07  :::~rca~~~h~t:~a=~~::~; 
Vorkins,  proce11ins or a ..  ..t1l7 
in which  the  value ot the 
anci  tlaahbulbs  o~her than  IICft-oria;inatins materials and 
discharp  lamps  ot neaciins  parts  1.111<1  cioes  not  excled -os 
No  85.20,  with the  exception  :!o!~:~
1~!:~e:t  Pi~:~~t  5o;'t,  ot electrically isnited photo-
&riPhiC  tl  ..  hbulba  ;:;~: (t  l  t~:.:-:;~~~~~tins 
products 
.I 
( 1)  In detel'lllini:l&  the  v&llle  ot products, •teriala and  part  a,  the tollowinl aaat be  taken into acooomt; 
(a)  in reapect or orisiMtins pi'Oducta, uteriala and  parts, the tirat verit:l.able price paid, 
or the price which  woulci  be  paid in caae ot sale, tor the said product  a .on the territor)' or 
the country where  vorkins,  proceellins or aaallllbly  :1.1  Cll'l'ieci  out;  • 
(b)  in respect or other products, •teriala anci  parts,  the proviaiona or Article  4  or thia 
Protocol detel'llininc: 
- :ne value at illlporte4 products, 
- the value  or products ot llndetel"lllineci  Ol"isin. 
I 
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Products  obtained 
Working or processing that does  Working  or procening that 
Customs  not  cont'er  the  status ot  contera  the  status or 
Tar  itt'  Description  originat.ing product.a  originating products  when  the 
Heading  following  conditione  are  lllttt 
No 
90.08  Cinematographic  cameras,  Working,  processing or  usembl:Yi 
projectors,  sound  recorders  ~Z:,i~~~1i;,~e  ~~~':-la~~ i~~ non- I  and  sound  reproducers  but  not 
including re•recordera or  parts  used  does  not  exceed  40$ 
t'ilm editing apparatus;  aJt1  or the value or  the  finished 
combination ot'  these  product,  and  provided  that at 
articles  ;:;:;i~: ~  v;!;~/~  1  ~h~aed 
are oricinating products 
90.12  Coapouncl  optical microscopes,  Working,  proceaains or  usembly 
whether or not  provided. with  in which  the value  ot'  the  non-
means  tor photographinc or  originating matn-ials and 
projecting the  image  par1:s  used  doea  not  exceed  40S 
ot' the value or  the  finished 
product,  and  provided that  at 
;:;:;ii~: !~  v;;;:. 
0~  1  )
11~aed 
are oricinatina; products 
90.26  Gaa,  liquid  and  dectricity  Working,  proceseing or assembly 
suppl:y  or production meters;  in which  the value or  the  non-
calibratins meters  thent'or  ori&in&ting uterials and 
par1:a  ased does  not  exceed  40S 
ot the value  ot'  the  t'iniahed 
prociuct,  and  provided  that at 
~::1!~: ~d  v;~~  s 
0 ~  1  lh~aed 
are originating products 
ex  Clocks  and  watchn and  parte  Working,  processing or a ..  Hbl:y 
Chapter  thereot',  excluding products  ot'  in which  the value  ot'  the 
91  heading  No  91.04  or 91.08  materials  and  parts used does 
not  exceed  40S  ot the  value  ot' 
the  t'inished  product 
( 1)  In determining  the value ot' products, materials  and  part  a,  the  t'ollowinc muet  be  taken into account: 
(a)  in respect ot originating products, uteriale and  parts,  the t'irst verit'iable price paid, 
or the price which  wo~&ld be paid in case  ot'  a&le,  tor the said products  on  the  territor:y ot 
the country where  working,  proceeaing or usaably is carried out: 
(b)  in respect ot other products,  materials and parta, the provisions ot'  Arti-ole  4  ot'  thia 
Protocol determining: 
•  the value ot imported  prod11cts, 
•  the value  ot'  producta  ot undetel'lllined  origin. 
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Products  olltaine4 
r 
VOI'Icinc  or prooe ..  ~  tb&t  4ooe  Vorld.nc  or procouina tb&t 
Cuatoas  not conter tile etatu or  conten  tile statue or 
'rerirr  Deacription  ori&inatiq producta  Orisinat1q Pl'odUCtl  When  the 
Hoa41nc  roUowins oonc!:!.tiona  ere  ~~et 
i 
No 
91.04  Other clocka  ~orldna, procusins or anmbf7 I 
!::!.:~~~·.::!~~~! ::: ::;. ! 
uae4 4ooa  110t  exceed  40S  or tho  I 
ftluo ot tile rWahe4 pi"'4uot, 
and  proride4 tbat at leaat 50S 
~":1~!)  0~=-ar-:t:t:t:a:rn, 
produota 
91.08  Clock --nta, aaaabled  ~rldq, pi'OOo ..  illl or ...  .-17 
in wtl1ch  tho value or tho  11on-
oric1natins •teriala an4  parte 
ule4 4ooa  11ot  exceec!  40S  or the 
value or tho riniahl4 proc!uct, 
an4 provide4 that at leatt 50S 
~"!1(!  >  o~,!:•  ~,rm:t:~l:f~~ 
products 
IX  Musical  inatl"'IIHntl, .eoun4  Vorldns,  proo•••illl or a11em1111 
Chapter  roc01"4ora  or reproducera,  :lD  which  tho value or the 
•teritl• an4 parte uae4  4ou  92  televilion ill&&•  an4  eOUftll 
recol'dera or l"lpro4ucera;  DOt  ncee4 •os  or tho nluo or 
parts an4 acce11oriea or  the r:lD1ehl4  product 
such articles,  excludina 
product• or headilll No  92.U 
92.11  Or1110phonoa,  dictatilll ••biDe  Vozoldni,  JI"IGOIIinc  01'  &UIIIb17 
and  other aoun4  l"OC01"4ora  or  :lD  which  tho value ot tho non• 
roproducere,  :lDcludinC recol"'l•  or:!.Pnatilll Mtoriale an4 perta 
pla:rere an4 tape ciockl,  with  uae4 does  not  exceed 40S  or tho 
or without  eoun4•hla4a;  tole- value or tho  riniahed p1'04uot, 
viaion illqe and  sound  an4  provided that: 
1"0001"411'1  01'  reprodUCII'I 
•  ::.l::!ri~~.  ~  va;:;t:r  c  1 l 
IUied  are or:l.sinatina pi'04ucte, 
an4 
•  tho ftliUI  ot tho non-eric-
:lDatinC traaailtora ual4 
4oel not  OXOIK  )J Ot tho 
==c~t  cir t1Ailh14 
( 1)  In detll"lli.nilll thl n1uo ot produotl, Mteriala IIIII  pert  I, the tollOwilll llllllt  lie  taken into account : 
(a)  in roapoot ot oriciaatilll product.. •teriala an4 parte,  the rir1t verUf.a&llo  prioo paid, 
or the price which  would  lie  paid ill cue ot 1alo, tor tbo laid pro4uotl on  tho  torrito1'7 ot l:he 
ocnmt1'7  whore  world.nc,  JI"'OIIIill& or au..atl7 11  oarr:l.ed  Ollt 1 
(b)  ill l"oapoct  or other producta, Ml:eriala an4 parte, the proriliona ot Al'tiale 4 ot t:hil  Protocol 
dot  •1"1Bin1ns: 
- tho  Yalue  or illporte4 productl, 
- the value or pi'04uota ot un4etU"'Iinocl  ori&in• 
c 2> 'l'hia  porcentac• u  not 0\llllllative  with tho •os. - 62  -
Procluc1:a  obtained 
World.nc  or prooe ..  inc that doea  World.nc  or prooeuinc that 
CuetOIQ  not  con.ter  the  statue ot  con.ters  e11e  status ot 
Tsritt  Description  ori&inatinc proclucta  oricinatinc proclucta  Vben. the 
Headinc  tol.lowinc c0114i_tions  are Mt 
llo 
Cll&pter  Arlu and  umunition;  parts 
... 
~u.t&ci:ture in wllicll  tile va:lue 
93  tllereot  ot the product• lllecl  does  not 
exceed 50S  ot the  Yallle  ot the 
tiniabecl product 
ez 96.01  Other 'brooea  and.  tlruahea  lfam&tao.ture  in which  the Yalue 
( incluiSiiiC  bruahea  ot a  kind  ot the procluote  uaecl  does  not 
usecl  aa parte ot •ahineal ;  eueecl.. 50S  ot the nlue ot the 
paint rollers;  aqueeceea  t1,niebecl  product 
(other  than roller aqueqeea) 
&nd  IIOPI 
91.03  Other t0711;  vorld.nc liDclela  Jlanu.t'Kture in which  tile value 
ot a  ld.ncl  uaecl  tor recreation&  ot tba. proclu.ota  uaecl  doea  not 
P\ll"'IO&es  exceed 50S  ot the value  ot 
the tinisllecl product 
98.01  Buttona  and  button 110ulda,  lfam&taoture  in. which. the value 
studa,  cut  t-UniCa,  and.  preu- ot the proclu.ota  Ulecl  does  liQt 
taetenera,  including snap- ezceecl  50S  ot tile value ot the 
ta1teners  and  pre ..  -•tuda,  tiniabecl product 
blanks  and  parts ot such 
article• 
98.08  TJpewriter and  dmilal' ribbon•  Mullltaoture in Vbicb  the  Y&lue 
whether or not  on  apools;  ink- ot tba proclucta  uaecl  doea  not 
p&cls,  with or without 'bezel  eueecl 50ll  ot tile vallle ot. the 
~heel  proclllct 
--...... --.......  ·-· - 63  -
ANNEX  rv 
List of working  or processing operations which  do  not result 
in a  change  of tariff h~ading, 
but which  do  confer the  status of 
"originating"  products 
on  the products undergoing  such operations C".&stOIU 
'::uit: 
lle&c1inc 
llo 
13.02 
ex  11.01 
tJ:  22.09 
- 64  -
I 
I 
Oeacription 
,, Shellac,  sHCl  lac,  a~ialr lac  and  other lacs; 
n&CIU'tl  111118•  redn.~, CUII-"•ina  and baluu 
I  Patty alcolloh 
ll!leet  sucar  anc1  cane •ucar,  1n  aoUc1  !'on, 
:::.avourotc1  or  colou~ 
t.&ctoae,  clueoae, •ple or other sucua,  1n 
soUc1  !'on,  n&vour.d or colour.d 
l'lolaaaea,  !lavour.cl or colour.cl 
llhiakY  ot an  &lcoholie  suo.nctll ot le .. than 
50° 
'oorlc!:te  or  j)rocnsinc 
that  conters  ~ll.e  stat1u 
ot orii!n&ti.'lC  ;:~roc1ucu 
!neorporation ot  ~on-oricinao;:!.ng uter:!.a!s 
and  parts  !n boilers,  :nac!'linery,  2ee!'".an!~al 
&l)lll!&nc ..  ,  etc., ot Cha9ter  34  t::  12  in 
')oilers  and  radiators ot headinc :lo  ~'. ,; 
and  1n  ~he  ~roducta contained  in  !\ead!nas 
lfo  '37, 07  and  lfo  98.  OJ  <:toes  not  ii&Jle  such 
products  loae their acatue  ot  ~ricinacing 
;:IZ'Oducca,  pl"lvided  that  the  va!ue  ~t  ~!lese 
;~roduc<:s :toea  not  excHCl  51  or  the  va!ue ot 
the  !'!niah.cl  ;~:roduct 
Olorlcinc,  p:roceu!lsc or ueaol:r  !.:1  which  tl:a 
't&lue  ot the non•oricinatine 111ata:ria!s  and 
parta 11aed  4oee  not  e:~:ceed ;os  ot the  valua 
ot the !'iniahed  prod\lct 
lfanutacture :roa  t'att7 acids 
Manu1'actura  ~·  ')eet  sugu anc1  cane  sucar 
in  aolid t'on vithout  navourin!  ~r :olour'!.nti 
ot which  :z:a  value  <:toes  "oc  •xcead  'CS  ~t :ha 
value ot tlle  t'iniallad  i11"0duct 
i 
:=!~tr::.!~~t!;r  c:t::~n  o~o;~~c~o~e ! 
't&lue  doea  not  e:rce.cl  30S  ot the  Yalua  ot  I 
the  t!nilhed  ;~roc1uct  j 
! 
!llanutaccur. ~  p:roducts  without  t'lavourir.a: 1 
or  ~olourinc ot which  the  value  <:toes  :.ot  : 
e:rcaed  30S  ot the  value  ::~t  the  !'iniahed  1 
;IZ'OCSUCC  I 
I 
llanutacture  t'rotl 1111atard  t'lour  I 
I 
I 
Manu1'actura  t'%"011  alcohol <:!.eriving  1 
e:~:cluaively ~  the distillation ot cer•als I 
and  in which  :he valua ot  the  r~on•oria;inating 
conatitueac  ~roducta :toes  not  exce.cl  15S  ot 
tl1e  value ot tlle  t!niallad  product - 65  -
I 
l'inished producta 
CUatOIIIII 
I 
Vorkinc or procesainc 
that  contera  the  status 
'raritr  Description  ot oricin&tinc  ;~roducta 
Haadinc 
No  I 
ex  25.15  Marble  sqll&l"ed  bY  sawing,  ot a  thickna .. not  Sawing  into  slabs  or ..  ctiona,  polishing,  I 
' 
exceeding  25  em  grinding and cleaning ot IIIU'bla,  including  1· 
lll&l'ble  not  t'lll'ther worked  than  roucnly split •j 
l'OUCbl:r  squared or squared by  sawing,  of  'l 
thiclcnaae  exceeding  25  n  ' 
ex  25.15  Granite,  porph:'fl'Y,  basalt, sancletone  and  othe:  S&wing  ot sranite,  porph:'fl'Y,  basalt,  aand• 
1110n11.11ental  and  building stone,  squared  bJ  atone  &~~d other building stone,  including 
aawing,  ot a  thickneaa  not  neaRing 25  cm  sucb  atone not  tu.rther worked  than roughly 
apUt, rou.chlJ  squared or squared  '1:17  sawinc, 
ot a  thickness exceeding  25  011 
ex  25.1~  Calcined dolomite;  agglourated dolomite  Calcination ot unworkecl  dolomite 
(including ':arre4 dolomite) 
ex  25.19  Other aagnesi11.11  oxide,  whether or not  Manutactll.l'e  from  natural  magneaill.ll  carbonate I  chemicallJ pll.l'e  (magnedte) 
ex  25.32  jlarth colours,  calcine4 or powdere4  Cruahin; an4  calcination or pow4ering ot 
earth  cololl.l'a 
I 
ex Chap.  1,_.  .. "' ,  .. ·-·"' -""'" 
Working  or proceaainc !n which  the value ot 
28  to  37  in4uatriea,  exclultinc  sulpburic  &nhydri4e  the non-originating product&  used  4oea  not 
(ex  28. 13) ,  calcine4,  cruahe4 an4  powdare4  exceed  20S  ot the value ot the  tinishe4 
naturel  alwainiUII calcillll phoaphatea,  treated  pro4u.ct 
::::!~!i
1~ii:~ ~~~~~id!~:ei.:!ni~  ·g~~' 
I products  (ex  33.01),  preparations  used tor 
1 tenderising uat, preparations uee4  tor 
clarit7ing  ~eer compoae4  ot papJJ,n  and 
bentonite and  eni'J'III&tic  preparations  tor the 
d&~i:l:ing or textiles  (ex  35.07) 
ex  2&.13  Sulphlll'iC  &nh7dride  Mam&tacture  troll aulphlll' dioxide 
ex  31.0'3  Calcined,  crushed  and  powdarelt  natural  Cru.ahing  an4  powdering ot calcinelt naturel 
alllllini1111  calci1111  phosphates,  treate4  alllllinium calcill.ll phoaphatu,  treated 
J  tbel'llicall;r  thal'llically 
ex  '32 .01  i  !~~ri~~Jt~I~n!;
1~~=~e~t::iu, 
Manutaature troll tanninc extracta o.t 
vecetable origin 
I  · ethers,  eaters an4 other derivatiYH 
I  ex  3'3.01  a ..  ential oils  (terp•neleae or not),  concrete•  Manufacture trom concentrates ot eeeential 
an4 absolutes;  reainoida;  terpenic  bJ•producto  oils in tau,  in tixed oils, or in wax .. or  I 
ot the deterpenation ot e ..  ential oila  the  llke, obtaine4 by  cold abeorption or 'tly 
maceration 
ex  35.07  Preparations  IUIH tor telldarilinc Mat,  Manufacture  tl'OIII  enz)'lles  or prepared  enz)'llee 
oreoarationa  IUied  tor a larityinll; beer,  ot which  the value doea  not  exaee4  50:1  ot 
compos eel  ot papain and  'tlentonite,  ellll)'ll&tic  the value ot the  tiniahed pl'Oduot 
preparation•  tor tbe cleaizinc ot textiles 
I CUatoma 
Tazoitr 
Head  inc 
No 
ex  Chap. 
38 
ex  38.~ 
ex  38.09 
ex Chap. 
39 
ex  40.07 
ex  41.01 
ex  H.o2 
ex  41.03 
ex  ~4.22 
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Deacription 
Miacellaneoua  chellical producu,  other than 
ret1,ned  tall oil  (ex  38.05),  spirit& ot 
sulphate turpentine,  puritied  (ex  38.07)  and 
wood  pitch  (wood  tar pitch)  (ex  38.09) 
Retined tall oil 
Sulphate tvpentine, pvitiett 
Vood  pitch  (wood tv pitch) 
Artitioial redne and planic uteriala, 
cellula•• eetera and  ethers;  arti9lea  thereOf, 
excepting l'illu ot iono•r•  (ex  39.02) 
Ion011er  l'ilm 
Slab• ot crepe  l'llbber tor aolea 
Vulcanised l".&bber  thread aftlt  ccml;.  textile 
covered 
Sheep- and  lUb-aldna without thr wool 
Retanned  bovin• cattle leather-"(indu4inc-
buttalo  leather)  and  equizle leat!ler  Jll"epU''d· 
but  not  parcllllent-clre ..  ed  uoept"~uatnr 
t&llinc within heactinc  No  111.06  and· 111.08 
Retanned  coat and kid  aidA leatllar,  pre~ 
but  not  parclllllent-dre ..  ed,  except  leather 
talling within headinc No  111.06  and  111.08 
Other  kincSa  ot retanned leather,  prepazoed· but 
not  parohlllent-cSresaed,  except leather tallinc 
within  heacSing  No  41.06 and  41.08 
Allabled t'urslcina 
Caaka,  barrels,  vats,  tuba,  buckets· and  otber 
coopel's'  pl'Oduc ta &nd  pazota  thereo.l' 
I 
Wol'ld.nc  or procesainc 
'What  canters  <;he  statua 
ot oricilla1:in& producta 
I 
I 
Worlcinc  or proce11iq in which  ';be  value  ot  1 
the non-or1cinat1ns uteriala usee!  cloes  not  I 
:;:::~t  20S  ot the value  ot the  t'iniahed  I 
Retininc ot crucSe  tall oil 
Puritication conaiatina; ot the distillation 
01" ret!ninc ot raw sulphate turpentine 
Dbtilladoa ot WOod· tv 
WOI'IdDc  or proeeaaiftc in which  the n.lue ot 
the non-oria;inatiftc. material&  l.l&ed  does  not 
e:.::ceect  20S  ot the n.ll.le  ot til• finished 
procSuct 
llilnldact-·~ a  therlaoplutic  pazotial 
aalt vlliah  1a  a  copol;,..~er ot ethylene &Rd 
-aoi')'Uc acid  pazot!;r  neutra!i:ed with 
utal ion... lll&!nl7  sine  &nd  aodil.lm 
IAaizlation. ot crepe- shHta ot natval 
rubbft'" 
Mll:all:tactur• n-o.· ~aed  rvbber  thread 
01" col'd·,  not  te:.::tile  · conrec! 
R~  wool  tl'om- alleep- and  l&llb-skina 
in ta. wool. 
RnUIIItne·or bovinr cattle leather 
(inclu4iaa-bUtt&lo leather)  aacS  equine-
1N1:hft'",  not· tiiZ'tbel"' prepared  than· tanned• 
~IIC  ot': ahftV &M l.alllt  skin leather, 
not: t'IIZ'th&l'" p~  than tarmed 
RetiU!Jline· ot goat and  ld4  almn  hetllezo,  not". 
turt!Je-· prepaoect  tllan 'Wamn 
Rl't&Ndnr ot':  other· kinda  ot" leather-,  not 
tl.ll"the:t-· prepared. thalr tanned 
BleaaJd.n8,  d7eins.- clr ..  aing, cutting &nd 
uaellblina; ot tanned or clrelled  tl.lrsldna 
l'lanutacture  trom ri'Yen- sta¥elt ot wood,  not 
tiiZ'tller  prepared  than  sawn  on  one  principal 
aurtace;  sawn  staves ct wood,  ot wllich at 
leaat one princip&l •=tace has  bHn 
cylinclrically  sawn,  not  further prepared 
than .sawn Cuatoma 
Taritr 
Heading 
No 
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Finished products 
Description 
ex  50.03  /Silk waste  carded or  eollllled 
ex  51.04 
ex  53.11 
ex  53.12 
ex  50.09} 
Printed  t'abrica 
ex  54.05 
ex  55.07 
ex  55.08 
ex 55.09 
ex 56.07 
ex  67.01 
ex  68.03 
u  68.04 
ex  68. n 
ex  68.15 
Incan4escent ps mantln 
Feather du.1ter1 
I  Articles or alate,  inclu41n& artiol  .. or 
J aglomerated  alate 
I  . 
/ :!an4  poliahinc atone  a,  whetstonea,  oil  atones, 
!  =:~:..=t!~e  ~~~~1  °~r  ~"f~to!!~":br:;ivea, 
~  or or potter:y 
; Articlee or aab ..  toa; articles or mixture• 
i with a  basis or asbestos or ot mixtures  with 
a  buia or ubeatoa ancl  m&&n ..  ium  carbonate 
Articles or mica,  including bonde4  111ica 
splitting• on  a  aupport or paper or tabric 
ex  1.0.10  I  Cut•slass bottl  .. 
I 
70.13 
ex 70.20 
ex 11.02 
ex  11.03 
Olaaawazoe  (other than articles tallinc in 
tleadinc  lfo  70.!9)  or a  kind c-nl:y 11sed  tor 
table,  kitchen,  toilet or ottice  purpo~ee, 
ror  indoor decoration,  or dailar ua .. 
Articl .. ma4e  rrom  &laes  fibre 
~recioua and  sllli•precious atones,  cut  or 
otherwise worked,  but  not  mounted,  aet or 
:i=  ~:;o:~!v:F.:::S  0;t;:.;:~;rarily 
s:ynthetic or reconstructed preeioua or allli• 
precious  stones,  cut or otherwise worked,  but 
not  IIIOUnted,  set or 1truns  (except  ungraded 
stones  temporarily  strung  ror convenience or 
eranaportl 
Workinc  or procenin& 
that  contera  the  statue 
or ori&inatiq pro4uctl 
Cardin&  or combins  waste silk 
~i:!!~n:~c~;::!i~,  ~~~;r~i~h!~.:~:~tiona 
burlinc, •ending,  impre&natfnc.  aanroridng, 
meroeridncl  or tabrica  the  value or which 
does  not  exceed  47. 5J or  the  Y&lue  or the 
tiniahed product 
Manufacture  trom tubular pnantle tabric 
l'lanutacture  troll t'eathera.  parts or  teat  hera 
or down 
l'lanutaature or articles or alate 
~:~!.  ~~:~:~~  ow~c  ~~~i~~e~; ::::!v:re 
not  Z'&Oo&ni ..  ble aa  beinc intended tor hand 
use 
Manutacture or articles or aabestoa  or or 
mixturee  with  a  basis or aabeatoa,  or or 
llixturee with a  balia ot asbestos and 
~~&~~~elium carbonate 
Manut&ctUZ'e  or artie  lea or Ilia& 
Cutting or bottles the value or which  does 
not  exceed  50S  or tbe value or the t'iniehed 
pro4uct 
Cutting or claesware  the value ot which  lfo .. 
not  exceed  50S  ot the value or the t'inilhed 
product or decoration,  with  ttle  exception 
or aillc•acreen printin&,  carried out entirel 
b)'  hanci,  of'  hanci•blown  ClaUW&l'l  the  Valli& 
~~ ~&;c~1~i!~~o:r:!::c' 50S  or tile  value 
M&nutactUZ'e  troa IUIWOrlce4  &lau t'ibre 
ManutactUZ'e  rrom  unworked  precious  :snlf 
aellli•preaious  ston .. 
M&nutactUZ'e  tro111  unwarlced  e:ynthet1o  or 
reconatruc~f!<1 precioua  or  tllli•precious 
atones 
! C:Uatoma 
•raritt 
Haadinc 
No 
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l"inished produatl 
Desaription 
u  71.05  lsuver and  silver alloys,  inclv.dinc silver 
gilt and  platinum-plated silver,  sem:l-
liUUIUtactured. 
ez  71.05  Silver,  :lnclv.dinc silver gilt and platUN.-
plated silver,  llmii'Ov.gllt 
ex  71.06 
ell:  71.07 
as 71.07 
ell:  71.08 
ex  7t .09 
as 71.09 
ex  71.10 
Rolled  ailvar,  ani-umatactv.red 
Gold,  inelv.dinl  plat~plated pld, aai-
manv.taotv.red 
\
Gold,  inclv.dinc platinv.ll-plated cold, 
IUIWI'OV.Cbt 
Rolled sold on  bua •tal or silver, lai-
maftlltactv.red 
Platin11111  and  other utala ot tile platinua 
sroup,  aftli-m&mltaatU1'0d 
Platinlllll  and  other utala ot tile  platinv.ll 
ll'OV.p,  unwrov.gllt 
Rolled plat:lllllll or ot:bar platinwl II'OII.P 
aatala,  on  baa• aatal or preoioua metal, 
aai-aanv.taotv.red 
ex  7J.15  Alloy  n ..  l  and  hilh oarbon atMl: 
ex  74.01 
ez 74.01 
ex  1~.01 
ex r•;.o1 
- in the toru Mntioned in lla..tinl Hoe  7).07 
to  1'3.13 
- in the toru Mntionod in lle&dinc  No  7).14 
Onretinad copper  (blietar COP1Jar  and  otbar) 
Retined  copper 
Workins ar proca ..  inc 
that canters  the  atatv.a 
ot oricinuinc products 
Rollinc,  drawinc,  boatinc or crindinc or 
unwrov.cbt  silver and  silver alloys 
Alloyinl or electrolytic separation or 
Uftwrol&lbt  silver and  silver alloys 
Rollin~, drawinc,  beating or crindins or 
llmii'OII.Cllt  rolled ailvar 
ftollinc,  ctrurtnc,  b ..  tinc or cr:lndinc or 
llmii'OII.Iht  pld, includiRS platinum-plated 
pld 
AllQ71nc  or alaatrolytic aoparation or 
llmii'OII.Iht  pld or cold alloya 
llollinc, drawinc,  boatinc or crind:lng or 
llmii'OII.Iht  rolled pld on  bua aetal or 
lilvar 
Rollins,  draWinc,  baatinc or crind:lnc or 
llmii'Ov.gllt  plat:lnua or other •tala or the 
platinum  11'011.11 
Alloyinl or elaotrolytic separation or 
llmii'OII.Iht  platin11.11  or other •tal• ot  ~II• 
platim.al croup 
Rollinc,  drawing,  b ..  t:lnc or ¢ndinc at 
UJIIII'OIIIht  rolled platinum or other llmii'OII.Iht 
platinll.ll croup matala,  on  baaa  ~~ttal or 
praciov.a utal 
fii&Dv.tactv.ra  tr011  products  in tba  tol'llla 
Mntioned in heading  No  7J.  06 
Manv.tactv.ra  tr~ products  :ln  the toru 
-uoned :ln  !leading  No  1J.  06  or 73 •  07 
.S..lting ot copper une 
Pira-retining or electrolytic retining or 
unrefined  copper  (bliatar copper and  otbar) 
copper wasta or sorao 
Pv.aion  and  thermal  treatment ot refined 
copper,  copper ..  ate or  a crap 
1 
I 
I 
I - 69  -
Piniah~ products  I 
Cuatoaa  Workina  or procesaina 
I 
Tar itt  that centers  the status 
lleaclina  Deacription  or orisinatina prociucta 
No 
ex  75.01  Unwrousbt  nickel ezcept nickel &llo:ts  Retinins or waste  IIJ  electrol)'ais, by  meltfiiii · 
or b)'  chemical means  ot waate  ancl  scrap 
ex  76.01  UnwroucJ1t  alWiini1111  M&llutacture  b)'  thel'lll&l  or  electrol)'t:l.c 
treat•nt or  unalloJ~ alWIIiniua,  waste  ancl 
scrap 
76.115  Other articles or alllllinillll  Manutacture in which puze, cloth, crill, 
:::f:·  .!::~i:!: ~!:f~~i~  .~:~:!: =:I!  a) 
or aluainiua wire,  or exp&nclt4  utal of 
aluain:L1111,  are ut4 the value ot Which  clots 
not  ezce~ 50S  ot the value ot tile tinislltd 
product 
ex  77.02  Other arttcl  .. ot ucned1111  M&llutacture  trom wrouCht  bars,  rocls,  ansles, 
shapes  ancl  sections,  plates,  sheets ancl 
strip, wire,  toil, raspinss  and  ah&vtnas  or 
unitol'lll aize,  powders  ancl  tlakes,  tubes  ancl 
pip .. ancl  blanks  therefor,  hollow  bart,  ot' 
usnesiua, the value or wtlich  does  not  ezceiCI 
50S  or the value or the  r:Lniaht4  product 
ex 77.0il  BIZ')' 11:1.1111  wrQIICht  ::;;~  ..  ~=i~l~= ~i=t~  :!.:n::u::.t4 
50S  ot the 'lalue or the  t1niallld  product 
ez 78.01  Rerint4  ltac1  Manuracture  II)'  tbermal rerinil\l troll bullion 
lead 
ez 81.01  'I'unctten,  wrol&lht  M&llutacture  troll unwrou;ht  tunpten the 
value or which do" not  exceed  50S  or the 
value or the  r:Lniah~ product 
IX  81.02  Mol)'bd~m~~~, wroul}lt  Manufacture  troll unwroueht  mol)'b4emaa  the 
value  or wbich  dote not  ezoet4  50S  or tbe 
value or the r:Lnisbt4  product 
ex 81.03  Tantalllll,  wroqht  llanuracture rroa unwroqbt  tantal1111  the 
Y&lue  ot wtlich,dott  not  exceed  50S  ot the 
Y&lue  ot the tinisht4 product 
ex  81.0•  Other base utals, WI'OQCbt  Manufacture  tl'OII other ba .. Mtals, 
unwroqht,  the value or which  dotl not 
exceed 50S  or the value  or  the  finished 
prod11ct 
ex  82.09  Knives  with cutttna blac1ea,  stl'l'att4 or not  Manufacture  trom knife blades 
Cincluclins  prunina lcniveal  other than  lcnivtt 
fall:Ln; within headtna No  82.06 
ex 8).06  Indoor orn&lll!lts  111&4•  tl'oll base 1111tala  other  Vorkinc or prooesdnc in Which  the value ot 
than statuettee  the non-ori&inatinc Mteriala  111~ does not 
exce~ 30S  or the  Y&lue  or the  r:Ln:Lah~ 
product 
u  s•.os  Steu enstnss  (includin; mobile  enainea,  but  Working,  proce ..  ins or aasembl:t  in which 
not steu tractors rallin& within headina  the value or the  producu ust4 does  not 
No  87.01 or mechanicallJ propelled road  ezcH4  40S  ot the value  or the  riniaht4 
rollers)  with selr-containt4 llo:Llers  product 
8-.o6  Internal cOIIbuation piatoa ens:Lnes  Working,  prooentna or anelllll)' in •hioh 
! 
the value  or  the uterialt ancl  part• ust4 
does  not  ezceed  40S  or the value  or the  I  riniahed product Cult011& 
'!'aritt 
Head.inc 
No 
ez  84.08 
84.115 
ez  84.17 
-70-
Pinbhed pro4ucta 
o  ..  cription 
Calenderinc and.  aiailar rollin& lll&chinaa 
(other than utal•wrkinc and. ..  tal-rollin& 
•chines and.  claaa-wrkinc uchin  ..  )  and. 
cylind.ars  theretor 
Machinery,  plant  and.  silllilar laboratory 
equipment,  whether or not  electrically heated, 
ror  the  treatment  ot lll&teri&la  by  a  procesa 
involving  a  chance ot temperature,  ror wood, 
paper  pulp,  paper  and.  paperboa.....S  lll&l!Ututurinc 
induatries 
I 
"iorkinc or procesain& 
~hac couten the  scatua 
ot ori&ina.tin; prod.ucta 
Vorkinc,  lll"Oc. ..  ainc or  us:at~ly in which the 
'llll.ue  ot cha non-Ol'ip.nating lll&teriall  and. 
parts uaed.  does  not ~  ..  d  25S  ot the  val.lie 
ot the tiniahed.  product 
Vorldng,  proceaainc ·ozo  assamtlly  in which  the 
value ot the non-aric:inattnc  ~~ateriala and. 
pm'tl!l  \Uied  c!.oea  not  neeed 251  ot the value 
ot -::be  tinaihed.  ;~roc!.uct 
I 
I 
I 
84.31  Machinery  ror lll&kinc  or  t'iniahinc cdluloaic 
pulp,  paper or pape,rboat'd 
Working,  praceaainc or aaalllbly  in which  tile I 
value ot the  non-oric:inatinc lll&terial:s  &Jid.  I 
parta uaed.  c!.oe:s  not  ezceed.  251  ot the 'l&l.ue 
ot :he tiniahed. 111"04uct 
8 •• ,,  Paper or paperboard cuttinc ucbinas ot all 
kinds;  other III&Chineey  tor a1cizrc  up  paper 
pulp,  paper or papal'tloa:rd 
Vozokinc,  "PI'OCiea• or aaaelllllly  in wllich  the 
value or the non-oricin&tinc 111&terials  1:1111 
-papta u...s •- aot ezceed.  25S  ot the 'l&l.ua 
ot tt1e  tild.at..t prGdllc  t 
u  811.41  Sawin&  machinea,  inclucling 1"lzzonitwe  'S11H1&ll7  · Vol"'dnc,  pt'fte  ..  iDC  or aanllblJ in which the 
c1esicned.  tor sawinc  'l&.lua  ot the  rrcm-ori:c:in&ting  m&tarials  and. 
l'U'ts  1111ed.  c1aea  aot  ezcaed. •os  ot the value 
ot the tin!anct ·pi'OdDct,  and  PJ"Ovic1ed  that 
- ;!r!~;~!.ain  ~=~~~~·  0~:~:i:!!c1  and 
<-tw enludacl)  a:zoe  oricinatinc products 
- &lilt the·  threa4 tleaaion,  crochet and. 
.zicac-~  are ol'i&inatin,.; ol'Oducts 
( i)  In c!.atel"ll!ininc  the value ot proc!.w:ta,  materials and parta,  the  tolloll±ftc -t  be  ~&ken into ace  aunt: 
(a)  in reapact ot oricinatinc proclucta,  ll&teri&la alit part., the tint Vft'it'i&ble price paid.,  or 
the price which would.  be  paid in caae  ot aala,  tor the  aaid:pl'Oducta 1m the tarritol'J ot the 
countrJ wllare  wrldnc,  prooessinc or aas8111bl7  1a  caft'ied out; 
{b)  in respect ot other products,  m&t:ft'iala  and parte,  tba provieicms  at- AZ"ticle  4  at tbia Protocol 
determining: 
- the  value  ot iaported. products, 
- tile  value. or products ot undetermined. orisin. CultOIIII 
Tarirf 
Reacting 
No 
85.15 
87.06 
ex  94.01 
ex  94.03 
ex  95.05 
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Finished proctucts 
Dncription 
I 
'
Microphones  and  stancts  therefor;  loudape&Jcers; 
audio-frequency electrio amplifiers 
I 
I 
I
Radiotelqraphic  anc1  racliotelephcnic  trana-
llliSBion  and  reception apparatus;  radio-
broaacastins  anc1  television tranallliuion and 
reoeption apparatus  (includins receivers 
incorpol"atins aoun4  recol'll.era  or reproclucars) 
and  televiaion camerae;  radio naviaational 
aid apparatus,  raaar  apparatus  anc1  ractio 
remote  control apparatus 
i 
Parts  and  accessorial of the 111otor  vehiclea 
falling within headins  No  87. 01,  87.02 or 
87.03 
!  ~=~il~s  ~t~~~e~.:~  ~~t;t:  oi~h!~~= or 
I  not  convertible into beds,  IUde  ot'  base metal  a  I  . 
!other furniture ot'  llue utal 
I 
Articles in tortoise ahell, 110ther  ot pearl, 
ivo%')',  bone,  hem,  coral  (natural or 
aaalomerated)  anc1  other anill41 carvina 
1111terial 
I 
i 
Workins  or processins 
that confers  the  atatua 
of originatinc proctucta 
Workins,  procealins or a81embl;r  in which  the 
value  ot'  the non-oricinatins material• and. 
parta uaed  doe1  not  exceect  40S  ot the value 
of the finilhed proctuct  and  provided that at 
~r:~n~~:n:r  P;:u:;:·~~la anct  PArt•  uaed ar• 
Working,  procenina or auembly in which  the 
value or  the material•  and  parts  uaed  does 
not  exceed  151  ot'  the value  or  the  t1nilhed 
product 
Workinc,  proceuina or aasemblJ  in which 
unatutred  cotton doth h  used or a  weilht 
1 
or 300gr/1112  or leu in the  rorm  ready  to 
uae, or  which  the valut don not  exceed  2  251  or the value or the  riniahed product  (  ) I 
Worldns,  proo ..  aiq or  aa~elllbly in which 
IUiatutred cotton cloth ia uaed or a  weiaht 
or 300r.-/1112  or laaa in the  t'orm  rudy to  I 
uae,  or which  the value doe a  not ezc"! 251 
ot the value or the finhhed  product  (  ) 
(i)  The  application ot'  thia rule aat not  have  the ettect ot allowins  the exaeedins ot'  the  percentao;e 
·  or  3S  :'or  the  oricinatinc tranaiatora laid dawn  in I.iet A tor the same  taritr headift4. 
<2> 'l'hia  rule doee  not  apply wlleft  the seneral l'llle or chan&•  or tarift haadins  h  applied to  tbe ather 
non-oricinatinc parts wbioh  U'l put ot the COIIPOeitian  ot the  t'1nal  pi'Ocluct. - 72-
l'iniabecl  pl'OClucta 
VOI'kins  or noce  ..  ins 
C\latoma  that contera  the  statue 
Tazoirr  Description  ot ori1inatin1 pl'OClucta 
!feadins 
No 
ex  95.08  uticlea in Tesetable cll'Villl: material  (tor  Manutactve troaa  Yeptable cuvina; aaaterial 
example  eorozo),  11111ersch&W11  and  amber,  natural  (tor example  corozo) •  Merschawa and  amber, 
or reconatitu::ed,  jet  (and 11inenl subatitut ..  natval or reconstituted,  jet  (and  !llineral 
tor jet)  subetitutea tor jet");  worked 
ex  96.01  Bruahea  and  brooaa  Mamltactve 11ains  prepared  !mota  and  tutta 
tor broom  or bruah lll&ldnc  tbe  •r&lue  or which 
doea  not  exceed 50S  ot the  value or  the 
tiniabed product 
u: 98.11  Smoldns pi  pea,  pipe  bowls,  ot wood,  root or  Manutac~ure tl'OII  roll.lhl:r  shaped blocka 
other lll&teriah - 73-
JOINT  STATD!EHT  BY  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OJ'  KnJIS!ERS 
concerning the review of the  changes to Lists A and B 
as a  result of the aaendaents to the 
Customs  Co-operation Council  No.menc~ature 
ANNEX  V 
FolloWing the amendments  made  to the Customs  Co-operation 
Council Nomenclature,  new  Lists A cd. B have  been introduced 
by Decision No  1/78. 
When  these new  lis~s  effectivel~ change the substance of 
the rules existing before this Decision and this results 
in a  chmlge  prejudicial to the sectors concerned, it is 
agreed between the Community  and the ACP  States concerned 
that: 
- the.Cammunit~ shall take those measures necessary to 
preserve the preferential regime  of Protocol No  1  to 
the ACP-EIOO  Convention of  LCDle  on the basis of the 
rules in the :former Lists A cd B; 
- the CustCJils  Co-operation Committee will, at the request 
of ~  of the contracting parties,  examine  as  a  matter 
of urgency,  not later than 31  Decelllber  1979  and in 
accordance with the procedure laid down  in Article  28 
of Protocol No  1  to the Lome  Convention,  the need to 
restore the effect o:f  the rule concerned as it was  before 
the said Decision. - 74-
~e  provi.rlons  ~e't out  above aJ!ply to the whole of 
Decisio.n No  1/75,  including Article 5  r~lating to  products 
presented ill the for.n ~  sets. - 75-
DECISION  No  2 /78  OP  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OP  MINISTERS 
OF  14  MARCH  1978 
on  the measures  to be  taken regarding 
examination ot the results ot financial and  technical 
eo-operation tor the financial years 1976  and  1977 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF'  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard to the  ACP-EEC  Convention ot Lomf  (1)  signed 
on  28  rebruary 1975,  and  in particular Articles  41  and  75 
thereof, 
(l)  OJ  No  L 25,  30.1.1976,  p.  1 - 76 -
Whereas  pursuant  to Article  41  of the  Convention  the Council 
or Ministers must  examine  at least once  a  year,  on  the basis 
or information  submitted  both by  the Community  and  by  the 
ACP  States,  whether  the objectives referred to in Article  40 
are being attained;  whereas it must  also  de~ine the policy 
and  guidelines or financial and  technical co-operation and 
formulate resolutions  on  the measures  to be  taken by  the 
Community  and  the  ACP  States in order to ensure that the 
objectives or  such co-operation are attained; 
Whereas  the Council ot Ministers adopted a  Reeolution on 
financial and  technical co-operation at its second meeting 
on  14  April 1977; 
Whereas,  ~der this Resolution,  a  meeting was  to be called in 
October 1977  in order to draw  up,  on  the basis of the data 
tor the financial 7ear 1976.  a  comprehensive balance-sheet 
or all activities in the  context or financial and  technical 
co-operation,  and  ~hereas it was  impossible  to call this 
~eeting on  the  seheduled date; 
Whereas  the Commission  report  on  the management  ot financial 
and  technical co-operation in 1977  was  not  forwarded  to the 
Council ot Ministers until 6 March  1978  and  whereas  the 
Council or Ministers,  at its meeting on  13  and  14  March  1978, 
was  th•refore unable  to carry out a  aetailed examination ot 
this report  on  the basis or a  prior examination by  the experts; 
Wheraas  it would  be  advisable tor the  ACP  States to submit  their 
observations,  information or  proposal~ on  the  problems 
concerning  the  implementation or economic,  financial and 
tecr~ieal eo-operation in their respective countries,  and 
also on  the general problems ot this co-operation; - 77-
Whereas,  therefore,  the  Council or Ministers  should,  in 
order to complete  the examination or the management  report 
tor 1976,  renew  the terms  ot reference given to the experts 
under the Resolution ot 14  April 1977  and instruct them  to 
examine  the management  report tor 1977  at the same  time; 
Whereas  the Council ot Ministers  should delegate to the 
Committee  ot Ambassadors  the power  to adopt  a  Resolution on 
financial and  technical co-operation, 
BAS  DECIDED  AS  POLLOWS: 
Article  1 
1.  The  meeting provided tor in point 3 ot Chapter I  ot 
the Resolution ot the ACP-EEC  Council ot Ministers on 
tinancial and  technical co-operation,  adopted in PiJi on 
14  April 1977,  shall be  called attar the third meeting ot 
the ACP-EEC  Council ot Ministers. 
2.  At  that meeting,  a  comprehensive  balance-sheet ot all 
activities in the context ot tinancial and  technical 
co-operation shall be  drawn  up  in the  light ot the 
Commission  reports on  the management  ot tinancial and 
technical co-operation tor 1976  and  1977. 
3.  ~e Commission  report tor the tinancial rear 1977 
shall also be  examined  in detail at this meeting. - 78-
4.  It it seems  necessary.  a  draft Resolution on 
financial and  technical co-operation  (1977)  shall be 
drawn  up  at the  meeting with a  view  to applying 
Article 2. 
5.  The  work  referred to in paragraphs  2,  3 and  4  shall 
be  the  subject or a  report to the ACP-EEC  Committee  or 
Ambassadors. 
Article 2 
The  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers  hereby  delegates  to the 
ACP-EEC  Committee  of Ambassadors  the power  to adopt.  in 
accordance with Article  41  of the  Convention,  a  Resolution 
on  the measures  to be  taken by  the  Community  and  the  ACP 
States in order to  ensure that the objectives  of financial 
and  technical co-operation are attained. 
Article  3 
The  ACP  State~, the  Member  states and  the  Community  shall 
be  required,  each for its own  part,  to take  the  necessary 
steps  to  implement  this Decision. 
Article  4 
This  Decision shall enter into force  on  15  March  1978. 
Done  at Brussels.  14  March  1978 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
( s . )  L. 0STERGAARD - 79  -
DECISION  No  3/78  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  24  JULY  1978 
approving the accession of the  Solomon  Islands 
to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  (1) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having regard to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  .signed .on 
28  February  197 5,  and  in particular Article 89  thereof, 
(1)  See  instrument  of accession,  p.  119  of this compilation,  and 
Decision 78/634/EEC,  p.  131  hereof.  . - 80  -
Whereas  a  request for accession to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome 
has  been submitted by the Solomon  Islands; 
Whereas  the provisions  of Part Four of the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic  Community  apply to that country; 
Whereas  the Solomon  Islands became  independent  on  7  July 1978, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
The  request for accession to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome 
submitted by  the Solomon  Islands is hereby approved. 
Article  2 
This Decision shall enter into force  on  22  July 1978. 
Done  at Brussels,  24  July 1978 
For the ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.) P.J.  PATTERSON - 81  -
I  - ACP-EEC  ACTS 
2.  AGREEMENTS  BETWEEN  THE- EEC- AND  THE  ACP  ST.A.TES-- 82  -Sir, 
- 83  -
AGREEMENT 
in the form  of an  exchange  of letters 
between the  ~opean Economic  Community  and 
9ARBADOS,  the People's Republic  of the CONGO, 
FIJI,  the Co-operative Republic  of GUYANA,  JAMAICA, 
the Republic  of KENYA,  the Democratic  Republic  of ~UffiAGASCAR, 
the Republic  of MALAWI,  1~URITIUS, 
the Republic  qf  SURINAA~,  the Kingdom  of  SWAZILAND, 
the United Republic of TANZANIA,  TRINIDAD  AND  TOBAGO 
and  the Republic  of UGANDA, 
on  the guaranteed prices for  c~e 2
sugar 
for 1978/1979  (  )(  ) 
Brussels,  24  July 1978 
1.  The  representatives of ~he ACP  States referrea to in 
Protocol 3  on  ACP  sugar annexed to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome, 
and  of the Commission,  on  behalf of the European Economic 
Community,  have,  within the framework  of the  negotiatio~ ~rovid~d 
for in Article  5(4)  of .the said Protocol,  agreed the following: 
- For the period 1  July 1978  to 30  June 1979,  the guaranteed prices 
referred to in Article 5{4}  of the Protocol shall, for the 
purposes  of intervention within the terms  of Article 6  of the· 
Protocol,  be 
(a)  for raw sugar:  27.81  units of account per 100 kilograms; 
(b)  for white sugar: 34.49 units of account per 100 kilograms. 
These prices,  which represent an increase of about  ~  over 
those  of last year,  shall refer to sugar of standard quality as 
defined in Community  legislation, unpacked,  cif European ports of 
the Community. 
(1)  This  Agreement  was  published in OJ  No  L 203/78 
(2)  See  Council  Regulation No  1746/78  of  24  July 1978,  relating to 
this Agreement,  P•  181  hereof. -~-
2.  Having regard to market  conditions generally,  and  to other 
relevant factors,  it is expected that the  above  guaranteed prices 
for  ACP  sugar will enable  the  ACP  States concerned to  secure  on 
Community  markets,  during the  delivery period  1978/1979,  nrices in 
excess  of the  market  prices for the  delivery period  1977/1978,  as 
estimated at the  time  of last year's negotiations. 
3.  It is agreed that the  decision not  to  provide  for retro-
activity in respect of the  1978/1979  prices does not  prejudice  the 
position of the  ACP  States in relation to retroactivity in any 
future  negotiations in accordance  with Article  4(3)  of Protocol 3 
to the  Convention of Lome. 
4.  The  ACP  States point  out that,  as long as the  above  prices 
refer to  sugar offered on  a  cif European port basis,  they will have 
to carry the full burden of freight  charges.  As  a  result,  their 
ex-factory prices have  been substantially lower than the  ex-factory 
prices of European beet producers.  The  ACP  States therefore request 
that  the  Community  consider appropriate  ways  and means  of providing 
some  compensation for these  charges.  The  Community  takes note  of 
this request. 
I  should be  obliged if you  would  acknowledge  receipt of this 
letter and  confirm that this letter and  your reply constitute  an 
Agreement  between the  Governments  of the  ACP  States referred to in the 
said Protocol and  the  Community. - 85-
Modtag,  hr.,  forsikringen  om  min  udm~rkede h¢jagtelse. 
Genehmigen  Sie,  sehr geehrter Herr,  den  Ausdruck  meiner 
ausgezeichneten  Hochachtung. 
Please  accept,  Sir,  the  assurance of  my  high  consideration. 
Veuillez agreer,  Monsieur,  l'assurance  de  ma  haute 
consideration. 
Voglia gradire,  Signore,  l'espressione della mia  alta 
considerazione. 
Gelieve,  Mijnheer,  de verzekering van mijn bijzondere 
hoogachting te aanvaarden. 
For R!det  for  De  europ~iske Frellesskaber 
Im  Namen  des  Rates  der  Europaischen  Gemeinschaften 
For the  Council of the  Eur.opean  Communities 
Pour  le Conseil des  Communautes  europeennes 
Per il Consiglio delle  Comunita  europee 
Voor  de  Raad  der Europese  Gemeenschappen - 86-
Brussels,  24  July 1978 
Sir, 
I  have  the  honour to  acknowledge  receipt  of your letter of today 
which reads as follows: 
"1.  The  representatives of the  ACP  States referred to in 
Protocol 3  on  ACP  sugar annexed  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of 
Lome,  and  of the  Commission,  an behalf of the  European 
Economic  Community,  have,  within the  framework  of the 
negotiations provided for in Article  5(4)  of the  said 
Protocol,  agreed the  following: 
- For the  period  1  July 1978 to 30  June  1979,  the  guaranteed 
prices referred to in Article  5(4)  of the  Protocol shall, 
for the  purposes  of intervention within the  terms  of 
Article  6  of the  Protocol,  be 
(a)  for raw sugar,  27.81  units of account  per 100 kilograms; 
(b)  fqr white  sugar,  34.49 units of account  per 
100 kilograms. 
These  prices,  which represent  an increase  of about  ~  over 
those  of last year,  shall refer to sugar of standard quality 
as defined in Community  legislation,  unpacked,  cif European 
ports of the  Community. 
2.  Having regard to market  conditions generally,  and to 
other relevant factors,  it is expected that the  above 
guaranteed prices for  ACP  sugar will enable  the  ACP  States 
concerned to  secure  on  Community  markets,  during the  delivery 
period  1978/1979,  prices in excess of the  market prices for 
the  delivery period  1977/1978,  as estimated at the  time  of 
last year's negotiations. - 87-
3.  It is agreed that the  decision not  to provide  for retro-
activity in respect  of the  1978/1979 prices does not  . 
prejudice  the  position of the  ACP  States in relation to 
retroactivity in any fUture  negotiations in accordance  with 
Article  4(3)  of Protocol  3  to the  Convention of Lome. 
4.  The  ACP  States point  out that,  as long as the  above 
prices refer to sugar offered on  a  cif European port basis, 
they will have  to carry the  fUll  burden of freight  charges. 
As  a  result,  their ex-factory prices have  been substantially 
lower than the  ex-factory prices of European beet producers. 
The  ACP  States therefore request that the  Community  consider 
appropriate ways  and  means  of providing some  compensation for 
these  charges.  The  Community  takes note  of this request. 
I  should be  obliged if you  would  acknowledge  receipt  of this 
letter and  confirm that this letter and  your reply constitute an 
Agreement  between the  Governments  of the  ACP  States referred to 
in the  said Protocol and  the  Community•"• 
I  have  the  honour to confirm the  agreement  of the  ACP  States 
referred to in the  said Protocol with the foregoing. - 88-
Veuillez  agreer,  Monsieur  le President,  l'assurance 
de  rna  plus  haute consideration. 
Please accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 
consideration. 
Modtag,  hr.  Formand,  forsikringen  om  min  mest  udm~rkede 
h¢jagtelse. 
Genehmigen  Sie,  Herr  Prasident,  den  Ausdruck  meiner  aus-
gezeichnetsten  Hochachtung. 
Voglia gradire,  Signor Presidente,  i  sensi della mia 
piu alta considerazione. 
Gelieve,  Mijnheer  de  Voorzitter,  de  verzekering  van  mijn 
bijzondere hoogachting te aanvaarden. 
For  the  Government  of Barbados 
Pour le Gouvernement  de la  R~publique popu~~~~· 
I 
For  the  Government  of Fiji~ 
Co-operative  Republic  of  Guyana 
kJv~~ 
~- / 
For  The  Government  or the 
For  The  Government  or Jamaica  5---- 89-
For  the  Government  of the  Republic  of  Kenya 
Pour  le Gouvernement  de la R§publique  d~mocratique de  Madagascar c:  ~ 
For  the  Government  of the  Republic  of 
Pour  le Gouvernement  de  l'Ile Maurice 
For  the  Government  of the  Republic  of Uganda ~ 
Namens  de  Regering  van  de 
For  the  Government  of the 
For  the  Governemnt  of the United  Republic  of 
' 
Tanz~ 
For  the  Government  of Trinidad  and  Tobago  ~.  t'tll.._0  '•  "'"':>  . 
---.. -------- -- 90  -- 91  -
DEFINITION  OF  THE  CONCEPT  OF  FORCE  MAJEURE 
AND  CONSULTATION  PROCEDURE  (1) 
I. DEFINITION  OF  THE  CONCEPT  OF  FORCE  MAJEURE 
For the  purposes  of Article  7  of Protocol No  3  on  ACP 
sugar annexed to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  the following 
definition of the  concept  of force  majeure  shall be  adopted: 
It must  not have  been possible for the  ACP  sugar exporting 
State  concerned  to have  fulfilled its delivery obligations due 
to  circumstances which: 
-were unavoidable  and unforeseen,  or foreseen but  inevitab~e 
or irrestible and 
- arose  from  causes  outside  the control of the  State  concerned 
and were  not  the  result of its own  actions in reducing 
production or withdrawing or diverting its sugar supplies. 
For illustrative purposes,  the  following might,  after 
examination in the light of the  above  definition,  be  regarded 
as  examples  of such circumstances: 
(1)  Text  adopted  by  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of Ambassadors at its 
meeting on  23  November  1977,  subject to  the  agreement  of the 
ACP  Council  of ministers,  which was  given at the  3rd meeting 
thereof in Lusaka  on  8  and  9  December  1977. - 92  -
(a)  natural calamity  such as  earthquake>  floodJ  drought 
and  cyclone; 
(b)  war  or riot; 
(c)  shipwreck; 
(d)  strike leading to a  reduction in production or to 
transport delays;  -
(e)  crop failure  caused by plant disease  and  attack by 
pests; 
(f)  fire. 
II.  CONSULTATIOH  PROCEDURE 
1.  In April  each year the  Commission  and  the  sugar-
exporting  ACP  States shall make.a joint examination of 
the state of deliveries for the current marketing year 
and  of the  pr~spects up  to 30  June. 
2.  The  ACP  States  lik~ly to be  unable  to deliver shall 
communicate  the  following  information to the  Commission 
in writing as  soon as  possible and  in any  case before 
15  July: - 93  -
- sugar production during  the  delivery period  concerned; 
- stocks; 
- internal consumption during  the  period concerned; 
- exports  to  the  Community  and  other destinations; 
- the reasons  for  the  failure  to deliver. 
An  ACP  State  concerned which  wishes  the  circumstances 
which  led  to its inability to fulfill its delivery obligation 
to be  considered as  "force majeure"  shall present  a  formal 
request to this effect with this information. 
3.  The  Commission  shall examine  such  communi·cation  within 
20  days  of its receipt. 
4.  The  ACP  State concerned  and  the  Commission  shall 
examine  the situation jointly;  the  Commission  may  request 
additional infornation during this  examination.  If 
necessary 1  a  second  joint examination shall be  held. - 94  -
5,  Only  when  this  procedure  has  been  completed  shall 
the  Commission  tak~ its decision,  this of  course  being 
done  in conformity with  the  jointly defined criteria.  This 
decision,  together with  the  grounds  on  which it is based, 
shall be  notified to  the  ACP  State concerned. 
6.  This  procedure  shall be without prejudice to the 
right  o~ the  AOP  State  concerned to request  consultations 
under.Krticle  8  of the  Protocol. - 95  -
I  - ACP-EEC  ACTS 
3.  ACTS  OF  THE  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION - 96  -- 97  -
DECISION  No  1/78/CIC 
OP  THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION 
OP·  14  ?EBRUARY  1978 
gj.ving tinaJ. approvaJ. to the 'cudget  ot" the 
Centre tor L~du~trial Development 
tar· the financial year 1978 
TEE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERA~ION, 
Raving regard to the ACP-EEC  Convention ot tom6,  and  in particular 
Articles 35  and 3'6  therec~,. 
Raving regard to Decision No  2/75  o~ the ACP-EEC  Council ot Ministers 
o~ 14 July 1976  l41ing· down  the statutes and rules ot operation 
o~ the Centre tor Inauatr~ Development,  and in particular 
Article 6(1) 1  (2)  and  (3)  thereo~, 
Having regard to Decision No  3/71/CIC ot the  ACP-EEC  Committee  on 
Ind~trl.al. Co-operation or 15  Pebruary 1977  la7ing do'\tll  the 
Pinancial. Regulat.ion  o~ the C'entre tar Induatri&l Deve1opment, 
hereinatter  caJ.l.e<i  the- "Centre~"~, - 98  -
Whereas  the  ACl'-EEC  Ccmmi ttee on  Industrial.  Cc-o~eration has  C:awn 
up  a  craft budge"':  on  the oasis of the  ~rel.i.zn:i!la..-y  draft  'ou~e"': 
prepared by the Director of the  Centre  ~d of the  op~ion of the 
Advisory  Council on  that prelimina.r:r C:ai"t; 
Whereas  the  Community  procedures in force  have been  ~l~~~tec 
as regards  the  contribution requested  from  the Eu=opean  Development 
Fund;  whereas  the  Commission  of the European  Communities  ~ormed 
the  Committee  on  this  date  of its  ~t~tion to  atopt  a  f~enci=g 
decision coveril:g· an  amount  of 2,252,000  ~~peen tmits c: accot=nt, 
!US  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Sole  L~icle 
the budget of the Centre  for  the. fi!l.ancial  yea:r  1978  as it 
appears  ~  the Annex  hereto is hereby finally approved. 
Done  at ~~ssels,  14  Febr~~~ 1978 
·~or the  ACl'-EEC  Comm:i. ttee 
on I:l.dustria.l. Co-operation 
The  Chairman 
( s • )  ABRAH..LU<T.SEN - 99  -
BtlDGE"'J! 
OF  T.RE  CEN"TRE 
FOR  INDUSTRIAL  DEVELO~MENT 
FOR  1978 - 100-
EXPENDITURE 
TITLE  1  •  Sta.f'f  enendi  ture 
Chapter  11  -Staff 
Art.  110.  Salaries 
1.  ~sting staff: 
Director,  Deputy  Director 
3 Technical advisers 
2 Technical advisers 
2 Special duties officers 
'  Accountant 
2 Assistants 
3  A. 
3 B 
4  A. 
5 A. 
5  A. 
5 B  5 Seeretari  es 
1  ?.~essenger  Local· 
~!!_~-!~sting  staff: 
2.  New  staff:  1978: 
1  Special  d~~ies 
Asaistan-: 
Secretary 
Chauffeur 
officer  4  A 
5 A. 
5 B 
Local 
Salaries for new  staff: 
TOT!!.  salaries 
. Art. 113.  Social charges  ( 1) 
Including reimbunemet!.t  o£ 
social and medical services 
provided by outside bodies: 
Art. 114.  ~!iscellaneous allowances 
a.zui  grants  (2) 
Includi~ reimbursement  of 
school fees: 
Art.  116. Provision for· 
increase  (3) 
'OOTAL  CHAP!""...R  11 :. 
119,700 
144,900 
86,400 
76,200 
25,200 
40,512 
61,500 
6,744 
~ 
38,100 
20,256 
12,.300 
6,000 
76,656 
2,000 
13,800 
637,812 
252,667 
43,000 
65,000 
Esti~ted at approximately 37%  of salaries. 
1978 
appropriations 
(:C:UA) 
998,479 
1977 
appropriations 
(:!:UA) 
(322,875) 
(161 ,437) 
(88, 780) 
This  ite~ is intended  to  cover allowances  and  grants decided for  t~e staff 
of  the  Centre. 
This itec is intended to take  account  of  the  increase  in  the  cost  of  liv~ng 
for  the year  ending 30  June  1978,  after authorization by  t~e Committee  on 
Industrial  Co-opera~ion. - 101  -
Cllarlter  13  - Mission am  dlrty tra·tel.  upez:usee 
- ~enses i.Jl  ~pe  a:xi  t.b.e  AI:P  Sta.-tes 
TITUl 2.  3uild.inn,  eCUi  tllllen1:  a:cd  mscellaneous 
operati.:ur  e%:18lllii ~~ 
Cba:rt er 21  - Rental of build.inp- a:cd. 
i:lcidmta.J.  ·~ezld:i  tun 
.trt. 210  Rent  (f) 
A.i-::s.  211  to 214 - I.nsu..--anoe,  58,200 
•....-ter,  gas, 
elecrtric:i  ~, b.eatill.g, 
olteling aDi  -.:~.:tena::ce, 
t'H-tir.&  QU"t  of prc:l.ses 
.1m.  ~ 
- joiDt services 
·~t.b. AC?:  (15,000) 
- sU'V'ices  inde-
!)eMmt of A.CP:  ( 10, ceo) 
TOTJJ..  Clla.;t er 21 : 
Arts.  220  to 
45,000 
13,200 
222 O!'!"ice :nacl:i:lfU7r  ~~~ 
teclmioal  equ:!.pmcmt  a.z:d. 
i.:1atal1ati  ems. 
3asic f'1lr::i ~ 
Cloak::'oom  etq)-
bo&..-d. 
'relecopier 
'r;/pewri  ten 
Adlii~ ~hine 
Ref.r:i.~tor 
!liCO:ati.ng 
::mc:hl.nes 
atra. !'•J....-:::i t-ure 
a:nd  :ai.scella.r:.eou.s 
o'.fioe  ~p~ec~ 
.1m 
(,a, .500) 
(  898) 
? 6,~~ 
(  125) 
(  3,000) 
(  3,000) 
(31,663) 
3,500 
~OCN 
13.1500 
13,500 
1978  1977 
appro.,..  a.pprol'-
ria.tiona  r..a.~iou 
(ml)  (am.) 
125,CCO  (46,750) 
1; 123;472  ~ 
58,200  (25,100} - 102 -
.1m  19'78 
- ~e~tal  (,hotoe~ier)  1,300)  1,250 
- :?.epairs,  -.a.intenanee 
see Art.  214 
- l.J'"n!oreseeable 
e:t!lendi  ":ure  on 
e(!Ul:~::len1:  4,CCO 
Total Articles  220 
to  222:  (32,963)  18,7;o 
Art.  22.3.  't':-a.nsport 
-~hue  of a.  serrice 
ea: C)  o,oco 
- :~ai:.1:enaz:ee  1  use  and 
!"e!)&i:  2 1COO 
~otal ;~icle 223  e,cco 
Art.  2.25 •.  !loe'l:!en'ta:tion 
and.  tibra,r:~ 
e~enses 
- Subscriptions, 
(  !'ublicatl.ons  2,500)  ~ 
Total. Cbap'ter 22. 
C'l:.anter  2~ - C'urrmt ad::inistra-tive 
o-peratine: expelld.itura 
~.  220.  Stat'iOJ:er;-
ami  oft'ice2  suppUe~r (  )  ( ;,coo)  r,soo 
~  .. 231 ..  Postal el:.Drses 
and tele-
e~el'ltions 
- :-oetal:'!  (3)  (  4,CCO) 
49,726 
4,000 
- 'l'el!!'ho;re-,  telee;:M!-ph, 
( 1:1,,787)  t•lex (  .... )  45,726 
~ 
1)  .~ a.vera.e;e  far.il~· break t,pe 
2 ~  Stat!or.o::•,  1nel:Jdi.'1g pri:rting and.  of!'ice  supplies 
;,  ?os'ta~,  (postal charges,  inelud.in0  cua1:ans) 
c•)  'l'elephor.e:  instd!..ation  and.  rental 
Telex:  installation and  rental 
!e!.aphone  and  telex:  calls 
Tele~:  d~ta  ~rorr~==• expenditure 
1978 
appropriations 
(::OA) 
11,750 
(13,787) 
1~'78 
4,;co 
2,CCO 
33 '226 
s,cco 
1917 
a.p!)rop'l."iationR 
(:=:iiA) 
(35,463) - 103  -
Art:icle  2.35.  Other  o~erati:lg 
expemii ture 
- Translation costs 
- Miscellaneous  adminiatrati~ 
expe:uies 
'l'otal  Ch8;'ter 2.3 
1977 
Ch&"Oter  24  •  Errtert:aimlle:n't  &l::ld. 
representation e%pe~~ 
'l'o'tal.  Chapter 24 
Chaute:o  25  - Ad:riaory Council 
e:;~ea:ii  ture  (  1 ) 
To't&l.  Ch~ter 25 
1. PMmotional  ec:tacts  azxt.  m•tinp 
2. I.n!o.matio: ami praa rela.tioM 
3. Stwiies 
(a)  I:r.tnstti&l atodular projects 
(b)  ?nlilail3&:,- s-tudies  01l proj~s 
(c-)  ~i:ld.uatrlots 
(d.)  E:z:is'ting imutrles 
:e) E.:teuiou. i:ld.uatries 
4• Short-ter.r e:pertises 
; •  Tni.ai::l«' 
6. Data serricea 
1978 
6,000 
2,000 
a,ooo 
( 
1 
) !xpecii  "ture  O't  the Advisor:r C<Ja.=il  cal.cala'ied.  01l the 
basis of three  ~eetings &t  15,000 EO~ e&e:. 
1978 
&I''Pl"Q9riations 
(l'OJ.) 
65,226 
8,000 
45,000 
~ 
208,176  -
300,000 
40,000 
468,345 
100,000 
100,000 
20,000 
1977 
&9'P ropri&  tiona 
(!:UA) 
(22,787) 
(  8,000) 
(28,750) 
(120,1CO) 
(220,~0~ 
(  30;000 
(200,CCO) 
(  96,000) 
(  14,000) 
{~.ceo) - 104  -
(&) ~  1 aDi  2  1978  1977 
~tiou  appropriations 
Opuatilsg e:pemi~ 
!i·Ue 1:  1,123,479 
'!itle 2:  208,.176  1  ,.3.31 ,655  (740,000) 
(b) !ITU: 3 
~  e:qJeDtit'tlre  1 ,028,.345  (560,000) 
a!UD !Ol'J.L. ~  2,.360,000  (1,300,000) 
(af Cczm.i.bmion ~  til• ~ 
-~l~  iimct  2,252.,000  ( 1 ,300, 000) 
108,000 
(1 ,.300,000 - 105  -
DECISION  No  2/78/CIC 
OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION 
OF  19  JUNE  1978 
on  the  appointment  of the  members 
of the Advisory  Council of 
the  Centre for  Industrial Development 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION, 
Having  regard  to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  and  in 
particular Articles  35  and  36  thereof, - 106  -
Having  regard  to Decision  No  2/76  of the  Council of Ministers 
laying down  the  statutes  and  rules of operation of the  Centre 
for  Industrial Development,  as  amended  by  Dec~sion No  7/77  of 
the  Council  of Ministers,  and  in particular Article  4(2)  thereof, 
Whereas  it is the responsibility of the  Committee  on  Industrial 
Co-operation to  appoint  the members  of the  Advisory  Council  of 
the Centre  for  Industrial Development;  whereas  these members 
are  to  be  appointed  for  a  period of  two  years;  whereas  the 
Lome  Convention is due  to  expire  on  1  March  1980; 
Whereas  the  Advisory  Council is to  be  composed  of  fourteen 
members  with industrial experience,  chosen  on  an  individual 
basis  from  nationals of the States which  are parties to  the 
Convention on  the grounds  of their qualifications  and 
experience; 
Whereas  the  members  of the Advisory  Council  have  been chosen 
from  nationals of the Member  States of the  Community  and  from 
nationals of the  ACP  States, - 107  -
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Sole Article 
The  following are  hereby  appointed members  of  the  Advisory 
Council of the  Centre  for  Industrial Development  for  the  period 
to  1  March  1980: 
Mr  A.  BELLO 
Mr  Andrew  Leo  CHITULANG'OMA 
Mr  Peter  GOLDRICK 
H.E.  Mr  S.  Othello  COLEMAN 
Mr  Michel  DELEFORTRIE 
Mr  Karel  FIBBE 
Mr  Nils  FOSS 
Mr  Jean-Paul  GARDINIER 
Mr  Mark  ISRAEL 
Mr  F.M.  KAZAURA 
Mr  Roderick  RAINFORD 
Mr  Morgan  SHEEHY 
Mr  Ulf  R.  SIEBEL 
Mr  Angelo  TRONTI 
Done  at Brussels,  19  June  1978 
For the ACP-EEC  Committee  on  Industrial Co-operation 
The  Chairmen 
(s.)  G.O.  IJEWERE - 108  -- 109-
DECISION  No  3/78/CIC 
OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION 
OF  19  JUNE  1978 
on  the  appointment  of an auditor for  the 
Centre  for  Industrial Development 
THE  ACP-EEC  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION, 
Having regard to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lom~, and  in 
particular Articles  35  and  36  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Decision  No  2/76  of the  ACP-EEC  Council of 
Ministers  laying down  the  statutes and  rules of operation 
of the  Centre  for  Industrial Development,  and  in particular 
Article 6(8)  thereof, - 110  -
Whereas  it is the responsibility of the  Committee  on  Industrial 
Co-operation to  appoint  the auditor  of the  Centre  in order  to 
comply  with the  terms  of reference  set  out  i~ the  second,  third 
and  fourth  subparagraphs  of Article  6(8)  of Decision  No  2/76; 
Whereas  the  Community  on  the  one  hand  and  the  ACP  States  on  the 
other  have  each announced  the  name  of the  person they  propose 
for  the  discharge of the duties  of auditor,  and  whereas  each 
party has  agreed to  the proposal of the  other, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Sole  Article 
Mr  Bernard  CHANDRA  and  Mr  Edouard  RUPPERT  are  hereby 
appointed to  discharge  jointly the duties of Auditor of the 
Centre  for  Industrial Development. 
Done  at Brussels,  19  June  1978 
For the ACP-EEC  Committee  on  Industrial Co-operation 
The  Chainnan 
(s.)  G .0.  IJEWERE - 111  -
II - ACCESSIONS 
(a)  Resolution No  22/1977/ACP - 112  -- 113  -
RESOLUTION  N°  22/1977/ACP  OF  THE  ACP  COUNCIL 
OF  MINISTERS  ON  REQUEST  BY  REPUBLIC  OF  DJIBOUTI 
TO  ACCEDE  TO  THE  LOME  CONVENTION  (1) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  ACP  MINISTERS, 
HAVING  CONSIDERED  the  request  submitted by  the  Republic  of 
Djibouti  to  accede  to  the  ACP/EEC  Convention  of  Lorn~  ; 
HAVING  REGARD  to Article  89  of  the  Convention,  requiring 
the ACP/EEC  Council  of Ministers  to take  a  decision  on 
such  a  request  for membership; 
CONSIDERING  the  Joint Declaration in Annex  VI  of  the 
Convention  wherein  the Community  and  the  ACP  States have 
expressed  the willingness  to  allow countries  and  territories 
associated with  the  Community  which  have  subsequently become 
independent  to  join the  Convention  if they  so  desire; 
HAS  AGREED  TO  APPROVE  the  request by  the  Republic  of  Djipouti 
for accession  to  the ACP/EEC  Convention  of  Lom~. 
C1)  See  also Council Directive  (EEC)  of 21  December  1977 
concerning the request for accession to the ACP-EEC  Convention 
of  Lome  submitted by the  Republic  of Djibouti,  p.  123  of this 
compilation,  instrument  of accession of the Republic  of 
Djibouti,  p.  113  hereof,  Decisions  78/464/EEC  and  78/465/EEC, 
pp.  127  and  129  hereof respectively,  and  Regulation 
No  1198/78,  p.  143  hereof. - 114-- 115  -
II - ACCESSIONS 
(b)  Instruments  of accession (Article 89) - 116  -- 117  -
Brussels,  2  February  1978 
REPUBLIC  OF  DJIBOUTI 
Unite  - Egalite  - Paix 
SUBJECT:  Instrument  of accession of the  Republic  of Djibouti to the 
------- ACP-EEC  Convention of  LOME  (1)(2) 
Gentlemen, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community  signed at Rome  on  25  March  1957, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  Part four of that Treaty,  which  provides that the 
Community  may  conclude  association agreements  with 
overseas  countries  and territories, 
.HAVING  REGARD  TO  the  Council Decision of 29  June  1976  o~ the 
association of the  overseas  countries  and  territories 
with the European Economic  Community, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  the ACP-EEC  Convention of LOME  signed on 
28  February  1975, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  constitutional lavvs  Nos  1  and  2  of 27  June  1977, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  Regulation LR/77-008  of  30  June  1977, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  decree  No  77-010  appointing the Ministers  of the 
Republic  of Djibouti and fixing their individual duties, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  the  request  by  the Republic  of DJIBOUTI  for accession 
to the ACP-EEC  Convention of LOME  dated 7  July 1977, 
HAVING  REGARD  TO  decree  No  77-082/PR of 27  December  1977  authorizing 
such accession and  giving full  power to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs to sign the  instrument  of accession, 
Pursuant  to Article  89  of the  Convention the  date  of deposit  of this 
instrument  (2  February  1978)  is the effective date  of accession of 
Djibouti to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome. 
See  also Resolution of the  ACP  Council of Ministers,  p.  113  of this 
compilation,  Council Decision  (EEC)  of  21  December  1977,  p.  123 
hereof,  Decisions  78/464/EEC  and  78/465/EEC,  PP•  127  and  129 
respectively,  and  Regulation  No  1198/78,  p.  143  hereof. - 118  -
Referring to the approval  of the request for accession by  the 
Republic  of DJIBOUTI  given at the meeting of the ACP  Council  of 
Ministers in LUSAKA  and  to the  approval given by the  EEC  Council  of 
Ministers  on  19  and  20  December  1977,  the Government  of the  Republic 
of DJIBOUTI  requests  in the present  instrument  of accession,  in 
pursuance  of Article 89(1)  of the ACP-EEC  Convention of  LOME,  that 
the Republic  of DJIBOUTI  be  admitted as  a  full member  of the 
ACP  States and  become  party to the ACP-EEC  Convention of  LOME. 
The  Government  of the  Republic  of DJIBOUTI  hereby declares that 
the  Republic of DJIBOUTI  accepts the  obligations resulting from  the 
said Convention. 
In witness whereof I,  ABDALLAH  MOHAMED  KAMIL,  Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the  Republic  of DJIBOUTI,  have  signed and  sealed 
this letter,  which  constitutes the  instrument  of accession to the 
ACP-EEC  Convention of  LOME. 
Done  at Djibouti,  18  January 1978 
(s.)  ABDALLAH  MOHAMED  KAMIL 
Minister for Foreign Affairs - 119-
SOLOMON  ISLANDS 
INSTRUMENT  OF  ACCESSION 
TO  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION 
OF  LOME  (1)(2) 
To  the  Council  of Ministers: 
GREETINGS 
Whereas  on  24  April 1978  the Government  of the  Solomon  Islands 
submit~ed a  request for accession to the ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lam~; 
And  whereas  that request was  confirmed by the Government  of the 
Solomon  Islands  on  11  July 1978  after the Solomon  Islands became  an 
independent State; 
And  whereas  the ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers,  acting in conformity 
with Article 89  of the ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome,  adopted  on 
24  July 1978  Decision No  3/78 approving the accession of the 
Solomon  Islands to the ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome; 
And  whereas  it is provided in Article 89  of the ACP-EEC  Convention of 
Lome  that a  country shall accede  to that Convention by depositing an 
instrument  of accession with the Secretariat of the Council  of the 
European Communities; 
Now  therefore,  I,  Peter Kenilorea,  Prime Minister of the  Solomon  Islands, 
declare that the Solomon  Islands hereby accede to the ACP-EEC  Convention 
of  Lome. 
Done  at Brussels  on  the  27th day  of September 
One  thousand nine  hundred  and  seventy-eight 
(s.)  Peter Kenilorea 
Prime Minister 
Pursuant to Article 89  of the  Convention the  date  of deposit  of this 
instrument  (27 September 1978)  is the  effective date  of accession of 
the  Solomon  Islands to the ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome 
See  also Decision No  3/78  of the ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers,  p. 79 
hereof,  and Decision 78/634/EEC,  p.  131  hereof. - 120 -- 121  -
III - COMMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  IMPLEMENTATION 
OF  THE  LOME  CONVENTION 
A.  ACCESSIONS - 122 -- 123  -
COUNCIL  DECISION 
OF  21  DE~flBER 1977 
on  the request  for accession 
to the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome 
submitted  by  the Republic  of Djibouti  (1) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMl·1UNITIES, 
Having  regard to the Convention of Lome,  and  in particular 
Article 89  thereof, 
Having  regard to the request  for accession to the  Convention 
submitted  by  the  Republic  of Djibouti, 
(1)  See  also Resolution No  22/1977/ACP  of the ACP  Council of Ministers 
on  the request for accession to the Lome  Convention submitted by 
the Republic  of Djibouti,  p.  113  hereof,  the instrument  of 
accession of the Republic  of Djibouti,  P•  117  hereof, 
Decisions  78/464/EEC  and  78/465/EEC1  yp.  127  and  129  hereof 
respectively,  and  Regulation No  119tl/78,  P•  143  hereof. - 124  -
Considering the Joint Declaration in Annex  VI  to  the  Final Act  of 
the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  wherein the  Community  and  the 
ACP  States have  expressed their willingness  to allow countries 
and territories referred to  in Part Four of  the  EEC  Treaty,  which 
have  subsequently become  independent,  to accede  to  the  Convention 
if they so  desire, 
Whereas  the Community  and  the ACP  States have  agreed that  the 
procedure  by  correspondence  provided for in Article 7  of the  Rules 
of Procedure  of the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers  shall be  followed 
for approving the  request submitted by the  Republic  of Djibouti, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
~icle 1 
The  request for accession to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome 
submitted by the  Republic  of Djibouti is hereby approved. 
Article  2 
This  Decision shall enter into force  on  21  December  1977. 
Done  at Brussels, 21  December  1977 
For the  Council 
The  President 
(s.)  H.  SIMONET - 125  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 595/78 
of 20  March  1978 
extending  Regulation  (EEC)  No  744/77  on  the  advance  implementation  of 
certain  provisions of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  relating  to  trade  in 
respect of certain States that have signed Accession Agreements to that Conven-
tion (*) 
(OJ  No  L 82/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to  the Treaty establishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Anicles  43 
and  113  thereof, 
Having regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Having regard  to  the opinion of the  European  Parlia-
ment(1), 
Whereas  Agreements  of  Accession  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of  Lome,  in  accordance  with  Article  90 
thereof, were  signed between the  European  Economic 
Community  and  the  Democratic  Republic  of  Sao 
Tome and Principe, the  Republic of  Cape Verde  and 
Papua  New  Guinea on  28  March  1977 ; 
Whereas,  when  these  Agreements  were  signed,  the 
Community  and  the  States  concerned  agreed  in 
exchanges of  letters to apply unilaterally certain provi-
sions  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  relating 
to  trade,  in  accordance  with  the  arrangements  laid  . 
down  in  the  Acces~ion Agreements ; 
Whereas,  in  order  to  give  effect  to  the  abovemen-
tioned exchanges of  letters, the Council adopted on  5 
April  1977  Regulation  (EEC)  No  744/77 (l)  on  the 
advance  implementation  of  cenain  provisions  of  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  relating  to  trade; 
Whereas  the  procedures  of  ratification  of  the  Acces-
sion  Agreements  were  not completed  by  the  Member 
States  by  31  December .J977 ; 
Whereas  the  period  of  validity  of  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  744/77 should  therefore  be  extended  beyond  31 
December  1977, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION : 
Artu/e 1 
In  the  second  paragraph  of  Anicle  3  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  744/77,  '31  December  1977'  shall  be 
replaced  by  '31  December  1978'. 
Article 2 
. This Regulation shall enter into force  on  the  third day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official journal of 
the  European  Communities. 
It  shall  apply  with  effect  from  I  January  1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  20 March  1978. 
(1)  Opmion  deliver~d  17  March  1978  (not  yet  published  in 
the  Official  Journal). 
For  the  Counnl 
The  President 
K.  HEINESEN 
(2)  OJ  No  L 90,  8.  4.  1977,  p.  5. 
(*)  See  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2236/78,  p.  133  hereof. - 126  -- 127  -
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 30  May  1978 
adjusting the amounts made available to the European Development Fund (1975) 
for the ACP States and for the overseas countries ancJ  ter'tories and the French 
overseas departments  { * 
(78/464/EEC) 
(OJ  No  L  147/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, 
Having  regard  to  the  Internal  Agreement  on  the 
financing  and  administration  of  Community  aid (1), 
signed on II July 1975, hereinafter referred  to as  the 
'Internal  Agreement',  and  in  particular  Article  I  (4) 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commission, 
Whereas  the  Republic  of Djibouti,  which  as  the  Terri-
tory of the Afars and Issas  wao  one of the former over-
seas  territories associated  with  the  Community under 
Decision  76/  568/EEC (2),  has  attained  independence 
and has applied to accede to the Convention of Lome 
pursuant to  Article 89  thereof; whereas the ACP-EEC 
Council  of  Ministers  has  approved  this  application ; 
whereas  this  State  deposited  its  instrument of  acces-
sion  with  the  General Secretariat  of  the  Council  and 
thus  acceded  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome 
on l  February  1978 ; 
Whereas, therefore, in accordance with Article  I (4) of 
the Internal Agreement, the amounts provided for  the 
overseas countries and territories in Article  I (3)  (b)  of 
the  said  Internal  Agreement  should  be  reduced  and 
those provided for  the ACP States in  subparagraph (a) 
of  that  paragraph  correspondingly  increased; 
(1)  OJ  No  L 25,  30.  I. 1976,  p.  168. 
(2)  OJ  No  L 176,  I. 7.  1976,  p.  8. 
Whereas  this  adjustment  must be  made  on  the  basis 
of  the  amounts specified  in  Decision  77  I 156/EEC (l) 
which first adjusted the amounts made available to the 
European  Development Fund  following  the  accession 
of  three former associated overseas countries and terri-
tories  to  the  Convention  of  Lome, 
HAS  DECIDED AS  FOLLOWS : 
Article  1 
Article I (3) (a) and (b) of the Internal Agreement shall 
be  replaced  by  the  following : 
'(a)  3 034·35  million  European  units  of  account  for 
the  ACP States,  comprising : 
2 126·75  million  European  units  of 
account in  the  form  of grants, 
436·60  million  European  units  of 
account in  the form  of special 
loans, 
96-{)0  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  risk 
capital, 
375·00  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  trans-
fers  pursuant to Title II  of  the 
Convention ; 
(')OJ No L 46,  18.  2.  1977,  p.  17. 
(*)  See  Resolution of the ACP  Council of Ministers  and Decision 
of the  Council of the European Communities,  pp.  113  and  123 
hereof respectively,  instrument  of accession,  p.  1171  Decision 78/465/EEC,  p.  129  and Regulation No  1198/7~, 
p.  143  hereof. - 128  -
{b)  95·65  million  European  units  of  account  for 
the  t::ountrie;  and  territories  and  the 
French  o~erseas  departments, 
comprismg: 
42·83  million  European  units  of 
account in  the form  of grants, 
34·40  million  European  units  of 
account in  the form  of special 
loans, 
4{)0  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  risk 
capital, 
14·42  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  a 
reserve.' 
Article  2 
This Decision  shall  apply  from  2  February  1978. 
Article 3 
Thi~  Decision  shall  be  published  in  the  Official 
journal of the  European  Communities. 
Done at  Brussels,  30 May  1978. 
For the  Council 
The  President 
I.  N0RGAARD - 129  -
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 30  May  1978 
adjusting Decision 76/568/EEC on the association of the overseas countries and 
territories with  the European  Economic Community ( *  ) 
(78/46 'i/EEC) 
(OJ  No  L  147/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard to Council Decision 76/568/EEC of 29 
June I 976 on the association of the overseas countries 
and territories  w1th  the European  Economic Commu-
nity (1 ),  as  amended  by  DeCJSJOn  77/155/EEC (2),  and 
in  particular Article  56  thereof, 
Having regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas  Decision  76/568/EEC  provides  that  adjust-
ment must be made to it where an  overseas country or 
territory which  has  attained  independence  accedes  to 
the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (l),  hereinafter 
referred  to  as  the  'Convention' ; 
Whereas the Territory of the Afars  and lssas, which is 
listed  in  Annex  I  to  Dec1sion  76/.56!1/EEC  and  has 
attained  independence  as  the  Republic  of  Djibouti,  has 
applied  to  accede  to  the  Convention ;  whereas  the 
ACP-EEC  Council  of  Mmistcrs  has  approved  this 
application ;  whereas  this  State  deposited  its  instru-
ment of accession  and  thus  acceded  to  the  Conven-
tion  on  2  February  19711 ; 
Whereas  the  various  list~  contained  in  Decision 
76/.S68/EEC  and  the  amount~ specified  in  Article  )() 
thereof should  therefore  be  adJUSted, 
HAS  DECIDED AS  FOLLOWS: 
A rtitle  I 
The  following  shall  he  deleted  in  Article  2'  ('i), 
Article  26  and  from  the  list  in  Annex  I  to  Dec1,ion 
76/S68/EEC : 'Territory of the  Afar'>  and  b~a~·. 
Artuh 2 
Artide  30  of  Dcci~1on 76/'i6H/EEC ''"'II  he  rcplau:d 
by  the  following 
( 1)  OJ  No  I.  176,  I  1~76. p  H. 
(')OJ  No I.  41'.,  IH  IY77,  p.  I' 
(') 0 J  No  I.  21.  lO  I  I  ~7h. p.  I. 
'Article JO 
The  following  provisions  shall  apply  with  effect 
from  2  February  1978 : 
I. The overall amount of Community aid shall be 
set  at  126  million  European  units  of account. 
2.  This amount shall  comprise : 
(a)  115·65  million  European  units  of  account 
from  the  European  Development  Fund 
(1975~  hereinafter  called  the  'Fund',  allo-
cated  as  follows : 
(i)  for  the  purposes  set  out  ia  Article  28, 
95·65  million  European  units  of 
account, consisting of : 
- 42·H3  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of 
grants; 
- 34·40  million  European  units  of 
account in  the form  of spedal 
loans; 
4·00  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  risk 
capital; 
14·42  milhon  European  unib  of 
account  in  the  form  of  a 
reserve; 
(ii)  20  million  European  units  of  account, 
likewise  from  the  Fund, in  th<·  form  of 
transfers  to  the countries and territories 
for  the stahililation  of  export  <·arnongs; 
(h)  for  the  purpo~e~ ~ct out in  Artid<·  21l,  up to 
I()  mi!hon European un1t' of :ll'l'OUnt  in  th<· 
form  of loan' from  the Bank, mad<·  from  ib 
own  rcsouru·s on the t<·rm'  and  umdit1ons 
provided  for  in  its  ~t:l!llt<·  :uul  suppk· 
mcnt<·d, as  a gcnnal ruk, by a .\  "/..  lnt<·r<·M 
rat<'  "''"idy,  undn  till"  cnnthtiilll~  l.ud 
down  111  i\111dc  4  of  Annex  V. 
Tht·  lolal ""t of  thl'  oollt·rnt  rail'  "'h~idH'' 
'>hall  Ill'  'hargt•d  ag.oin'l  I Ill·  amount of  tlu· 
granh  JHOVHlt·d  lor  in  po1111  l  (a)  (t). 
(*)  See  Resolution of the ACP  Council  of Ministers  and  Decision of 
the  Council of the European Communities,  PP•  113  and  123 
respectively,  instrument  of accession,  p.  117,  Decision 78/464/EEC, 
p.  127,  and  Regulation  No  1198/78,  p.  143  hereof. - 130  -
3.  Following  the  accession  of  the  Republic  of 
Ojlboutl  to  the  Convention,  the  amounts  provided 
for  in  the  form  of  grants,  special  loans  and  a 
reserve,  initially  allocated  in  three  equal  parts 
among  the  French  overseas  territories  and 
departments  and  the  Netherlands  and  United 
Kingdom  overseas  countries  and  territories, 
shall  be  reduced  in  accordance  with  Decision 
78/465/EEC. 
·4.  (a)  Of the portion allocated to  the French over-
seas  territories and departments : 
- 13-t>O  million  European  units  of 
account  shall  remain  frozen  until  the 
entry  into  force  of  the  Agreement 
amending  the  Internal  Agreement  on 
the  financing  and  administration  of 
Community  aid  · signed  on  II  July 
1975; 
- 7·70  million  European  units  of account 
shall be allocated to the French overseas 
departments ; 
- 1·15  million  European  units of  account 
shall  remain allocated as  financial aid to 
the least favoured  overseas countries and 
territories,  irrespective  of  the  zones 
within  which  they  fall. 
(b)  The sums  allocated  to  the  French  overseas 
territories  shall  amount  to  12·10  million 
. European  units  of  account,  consisting  of : 
- 10·10  million  European  units  of 
account  taken  from  the  share  allocated 
to  the  French  overseas  territories  and 
departments; 
- z-oo  million  European  units  of  account 
pursuant  to  Decision  76/569/EEC.' 
Article 3 
This Decision  shall  apply from  2  February  1978. 
Article 4 
This  Decision  shall  be  published  in  the  Official 
journal of tht European  Communities. 
Done at  Brussels,  30  May  1978. 
For tht Council 
·· '"Fbe  Prtsident 
I.  N0RGAARD - 131  -
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 18  Jul>  1978 
on  the  provisional  application  to  the  Solomon  Islands. after becoming  inde-
pendent, of the arrangements provided for in Decision 76/568/EEC on the associ-
ation  of  the  overseas  countries  and  terrirories  wi(h  the  European  Economic 
Community  ( *) 
(78/634/EEC) 
(OJ  No  L 203/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES. 
Having regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard  to Council Decision 76/568/EEC of 29 
June 1976 on the association of the overseas countries 
and territories with  the European  Economic  Commu-
nity (1),  as  last  amended  by  Decision  78/465/EEC (l), 
and  in  particular  the second  subparagraph  of  Article 
55  (2)  thereof, 
Whereas,  pursuant to the latter provision  of  Decision 
76/568/EEC  the  arrangements  provided  for  therein 
may continue to apply provisionally, under conditions 
laid down  by  the  Council, to  countries and territones 
which  become  independent ; 
Whereas  the Solomon  Islands  mentioned in  Annex  I 
relating to  the  hst  of countries and  territories  referred 
to by  that Decision  achieved independence on 7 July 
1978; 
Whereas  it  should  be  decided  to  continue  to  apply 
provisionally  the  arrangements  provided  for  in  the 
abovementioned  Decision  to  this  State  and  to  lay 
down the conditions for such application without prej-
udice to  subsequent recourse to  the first  subparagraph 
of Article  55  (2)  and  to  Article  56  thereof; 
(•)  OJ  No  L  176,  I. 7.  1976,  p.  8. 
(')OJ No  L  147,  3.  6.  1978,  p.  39. 
Whereas the ACP-EEC Convention  of Lome is  open, 
in  accordance with  the procedure laid down in Article 
89 thereof, to the accession of a tountry or territory to 
which  Part  Four of  the Treaty applies and which  has 
become  independent ;  whereas  such  accession  can 
take  place  only  following  a  request  by  the  State 
concerned  and  with  the  approval  of  the  ACP-EEC 
Council  of  Ministers ; 
Whereas  the  Solomon  Islands  have  submitted  a 
request for  accession  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of 
Lome; 
Whereas  the  provisional  application  of  Decisioh 
76/568/EEC  with  regard  to  that  State  should  be 
limited  in  time ; 
Whereas in  order to avoid  any break  in  continuity in 
financing decisions  in  favour  of  the  Solomon  Islands, 
between  their accession  to  the ACP-EEC Convention 
of  Lome  and  the  entry  into  force  of  the  Decision 
adjusting the amounts made available to the European 
Development  Fund  which  the  Council  is  to  take 
pursuant to Article  I (4) of the Internal Agreement on 
the  financing  and  administration  of  Community  aid 
of  1975, the Solomon  Islands should  be  permitted to 
continue  to  benefit  until  the  date  of  the  entry  into 
force of the said Decision from  the provisions of Deci-
sion  76/568/EEC  relating.  to  financial  and  tec!tnical 
cooperation, 
(*)  See  Decision  No  3/78  of the ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers, 
p.  79  hereof,  and  the  instrument  of accession,  p.  119 hereof. - 132  -
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS : 
Article  I 
The arrangements laid down  by  Decision 76/568/EEC 
shall  remain  provisionally applicable  to  the Solomon 
Islands,  until  the  latter  accedes  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of  Lome  and not later than  6 July 1979. 
However,  the  Solomon  Islands  shall  continue  to 
benefit  from  the  provisions  of  the  said  Decision 
relating  to  financial  and  technical  cooperation  until 
the date of entry into force  of the  Decision adjusting 
the amounts made available JO  the European Develop-
ment Fund which  the  Council  is  to  take  pursuant to 
Article  I  (4)  of  the  Internal  Agreement  on  the 
financing  and  administntion  of  Community  aid 
signed  on  II  July  1975. 
Article 1 
Questions  relating  to  the  application  of  Decision 
76/568/EEC  to  the  Solomon  Islands,  after  they  have 
become independent, shall  be dealt with, as  nccessar.•, 
by  direct  contact  bc:twecn  the  competent  authontics 
of  that State  and  of  the  Community. 
Article J 
This  Decision  shall  enter into force  on the day  of  its 
publication  in  the  Oflicial jounwl of the  Europe,m 
Comtmmities. 
It shall apply  from  7 July  1978. 
Done at  Brussels,  18  July  1978. 
For the  Co1111til 
T1H  Presi.fmt 
M.  LAHNSTEIN - 1)) -
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No  2236/78 
OF  25  SEPTmiiBER  1978 
concerning the conclusion of the Agreements 
on  the accession of the Republic  of Cape  Verde, 
Papua  New  Guinea and 
the Democratic  Republic  of Sao  Tome  and Principe 
to the Lome  Convention  (1)(2) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  CO:MMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community,  and in particular Article 2)8 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from  the Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament  (3), 
!
~)OJ No  1  271,  25.9.1978 
)  See  also  Regulation  (EEC)  No  595/78,  p.  125  hereof 
3)  OJ  No  C 85,  10.4.1978,  P•  48 - 134  -
Whereas  three  Agreements  en  the  acce3sion  of  the  !iepublic  c:· 
Cape  Verde,  Papua  r1ew  Guinr.a  i'l  .  .''ld  -tile  Dei:J.ocrr:-:; ic Rcr-ublic  of  S~o To-n; 
and  Principe to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of Lome  (1),  hereinaftB;."' 
referred  to  as  the  "Ccnventio:111 ,  and  a  Final Act  were  signed  ii'l 
Brussels  on  28  !·.!arch  1977  by  these States  end  the  Suropean  Econcm:·~ 
Community; 
~~ereas these  Agreements  should be  concluded, 
HAS  ADO?TED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
, ·.··,  The  Agreements  ~"1  the  accession  of the  Republic  o: ::a!)e  'le:r:..z, 
Papua  New  Guinea  and  the  Democratic  Republic  of Sao  Ton3  ~~i 
Principe to the  Convention,  and  the  Final Act  and  declar~~io~s 
a.rmexed  thereto,  are  hereby  approved  on  behalf of  the  ?'.uropsa."'l. 
Economic  Community. 
The  texts referred  to  in the first paragraph are  ~~exed to 
this :teg-.Jlation. 
(1)  OJ  No  L  25,  30,1.1976,  p.  2 - 135  -
Article  2 
The  ?residen~ of  the  Council,  as  reg~r~s the  Co~Jro~ity,  shall 
depos~t the  act  of notification of  the  approval  of  the  Agrec~ents,  in 
accord~~ce  wi~h Article  3(2)  of  the  Agreement  on  the  accession  of  -
Papua :lew  Guinea,  a."ld  with Article  4(2)  of  the Agreements  on  the 
accession  of  the  2epublic  of  Cape  Verde  and  the  Democr:3:l;ic  ?.epu"olic 
of sao  Tome  ~"ld Principe. 
Article  3 
Save  wr.ere  othenvise  provided,  any  mention  of  the  AC?  States  in 
the  acts  of  the  Institutions  of  the  Commu."li~y shall also  r~!er to  the 
Republic  of ·Jape  Verde,  Pa:9ua  ~Tew GuL"lea  a."ld  the  Democ:-at ic  ::te:;n.:.t·l:..c 
of 3ao  To~e  a."ld  ?rL~cipe. 
Article  4 
This  ~egulation shall enter into  for.ee  on  the  third day  following 
its publication in  the Official Journal  of  ~he European  Co~~ities(
1 ). 
'.rhis  Reg...tlation  shall be  binding  L.YJ.  its cnt"l.rety  a.~d  clirectly 
applicable  in all Member  States. 
Dane  at Brussels,  25  September 1978 
For  the  C  ou..'lc il 
The  President 
(a.) J.  ERTL 
As  all the ratification and notification have  now  been  com~leted the 
Accession  A~reements themselves  (see  Compilation Volume  II) will enter 
into force  {pursuant  to Article  5  thereof - Article  4  in the  case  of 
Papua  New  Guinea)  on  1  November  19t_.8. 
The  A reement amendi  the  fnterna  Financi  eement  as a  result of 
e  new  access~ons  into force  on 
27  September  1978. - 136  -- 137  -
III - COMMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  IMPL~iENTATION 
OF  THE  LOME  CONVENTION - 138  -- 139  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 3013/77 
of 20  December 1977 
amending Regulation (EEC)  No 706/76 on the arrangements applicable to agri· 
cultural products and certain goods resulting  from  the  processing of agricul-
tural products, originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the 
overseas countries and territories 
(OJ  No  L  355/77) 
THE  COUNCIL Of THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNmES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Articles  43 
and  113  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Having  regard  to  the opinion of  the European  Parlia-
ment (I), 
Whereas in consequence of the Customs Cooperation 
Council  recommendation  the  Common  Customs 
Tariff Nomenclature shall be amended in a number of 
instances  with  effect  from  1 January  1978; 
Whereas other amendments have been made autonom-
ously  to the  Common Customs Tariff; 
Whereas it is  therefore necessary to  adapt certain tariff 
specifications set out in Council Regulation (EEC)  No 
706/76 of 30  March  1976 on the arrangements appli-
cable  to  agricultural  products  and  certain  goods 
resulting from  the  processing of  agricultural  products 
originating  in  the  African,  Caribbean  and  Pacific 
States or in  the overseas  countries and territories (2)  so 
·ccr 
hading 
No 
07.06  (unchanged) 
that, by means of exact alignment of these tariff sped· 
fications  with  the  amended  Common  Customs Tariff 
Nomenclature, the tariff advantages  previously granted 
to the African, Caribbean and Pacific States and to the 
overseas  countries  and  territories  are  preserved 
unchanged, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION : 
Artidt 1 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  706/76. is  hereby  amended  as 
follows: 
I.  In  Article  3,  the  words  'falling  within  subheading 
02.01  A II a)  of  the  Common  Customs Tariff shall 
read: 'falling  within  subheading  02.01  A II  of  the 
Common  Customs Tariff. 
2.  In  Article  12 : 
- in  the  second  indent of  paragraph  2, the refer-
ence  '11.06'  shall  be  replaced  by  '11.04 C'; 
- the  table  in  paragraph  3  shall  be  amended  as 
follows: 
O..Criplion 
11.04  Flour of  the dried  leguminous vegetables  falling within  heading No 07.05  or of 
the fruits falling within any heading in Chapter 8 ; flour and meal of Sligo and of 
roots  and  tubers  falling  within  heading  No 07.06: 
C.  flour and  meal  of  sago  and  of  roots  and  tubers  falling  within  heading  No 
07.06: 
ez  I.  Denatured  (a) : 
- flour and  meal  of  arrowroot 
II. Other: 
ex  (a)  for the  manufacture of  starches  (a) : 
- flour and  meal  of  arrowroot 
ez (b)  Other: 
- Flour and  meal  of  arrowroot 
11.08  (unchanged) 
(1)  Bnrry  under  th1t  subbcadin&  11  sub,cc:t  10  cond.J.nona  to  be  dccemuncd  by  tht  compccent  authonc•es.' 
(')  OJ  No  C  299,  12.  12.  1977,  p.  54. 
(2)  OJ  No  L 85,  31.  3.  1976,  p.  2. - 140  -
3.  In  Article  14 (I) the  reference  to  'Regulation (EEC)  No 865/68' shall  be replaced by a 
reference  to  'Regulation  (EEC)  No 516/77 (1)'. 
The footnote  referring to  Regulation (EEC) No 516/77 shall be added at  the bottom of 
the  page  corresponding  to  Article  14 : 
'(1)  OJ  No  L 73,  21.  3.  1977,  p.  1'. 
4.  The  following  provisions shall  be inserted after  the  table  in  Article  14: 
'TITLE VIlla 
Wine 
Article  14a 
The  products_listed below  shall  be  imported  free  of  customs  duties: 
CCT 
helldms 
No 
20.07 
Dacripcon 
Fruit  juices  (including  grape  must)  and  vesctable  juices,  whether  or  not 
containtng added  sugar,  but unfermented and  not containing spirit : 
A.  Of a specific  gravity  exceeding  1·33  at  !SOC: 
I. Grape juice (including grape  must) : 
ex  (a)  Of a value  exceeding  22  u.a.  per  I  00 kg  net weight : 
- With  an  added  sugar content exceeding 30 'to  by  weight 
(b)  Of a value  not exceeding  22  u.a.  per  100  kg  net weight: 
I. With an  added sugar content exceeding 30 %  by weight 
B.  Of a specific pvity of  1·33  or less  at  IS • C : 
I. Grape, apple and pear juice (including ppe must) ; mixtures of apple and 
pear juice: 
(a)  Of  a value  exceeding  18  u.a.  per  100  kg  net weight: 
I.  Grape  juice (including grape  must) : 
(aa)  Concentrated: 
II. With  an  added  sugar  content exceeding  30 %  by  weight 
(bb)  Other: 
II. With  an  added  sugar  content exceeding  30 %  by  weight 
(b)  Of  a  value  of  18  u.a.  or less  per  I  00  kg  net weight : 
I.  Grape  juice (including grape  must) : 
(aa)  Concentrated : 
II. With  an  added  sugar  content  exceedmg  30 %  by  we•ght 
(bb)  Other: 
II.  With  an  added  sugar  content exceeding  30 %  by  weight.' - 141  -
5.  The table  in  Article  17  shall  read  as  follows : 
·ccr 
headtng 
No 
17.04 
18.06 
19.02 
(unchanged) 
(unchanged) 
DescnpbOn 
Malt  extraCt ;  preparatiom  of  flour,  meal,  starch  or  malt  extract  . . . .  (the 
,.remainder unchanged) 
B.  Other: 
II.  Other: 
(a)  Containing  no  milkfats  or containing  less  than  1·5% by  weight  of 
such  fats: 
4.  Containing 45 %  or more but less than 65 %  by weight of starch : 
19.04  (unchanged) 
19.07  Bread,  ships'  biscuits  and  other ordmary  bakers'  wares,  not  containing  added 
sugar,  honey,  eggs,  fats,  cheese  or fruit ; communion  wafers,  cachets  of  a  kind 
suitable  for  pharmaceutical  use,  sealing wafers,  rice  paper and similar products : 
D.  (unchanged) 
ex  11.  (unchanged) 
19.08  (unchanged)' 
6.  The  table  in Article  19  shall  read  as  follows : 
·ccr 
heodms 
No 
(unchanged)  01.02 
02.01  Meat  and  edible  offals  of  the  animals  falling  within  headin&  No 01.01,  01.02, 
01.03  or 0 1.04,  fresh,  chilled or frozen : 
A.  Meat: 
II.  Of bovine animals 
10.06  (unchanged)' 
Article 2 
This  Regulation  shall  enter into  force  on  I  January  1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety and directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  20  December  1977. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
].  CHABERT - 142  -- 143  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1198/78 
of 30  May  1978 
amending Regulation (EEC)  No 706/76 on the arrangements applicable to agri-
cultural products and certain goods resulting  from  the  processing of agricul-
tural products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the 
overseas  countries  and  territories,  as  regards  the  list  of  the  countries  and 
territories  ( * ) 
(OJ  No  L  147/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular Articles  43 
and  113  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EE~)  No 
1059/69 of 28  May  1969  laying down  the trade arran-
gements applicable to  certain goods resulting from  the 
processing of agricultural  products ( 1~ as  last amended 
by  Regulation (EEC)  No 3058/75 (2),  and  in particular 
Article  12  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the proposal  from  the Commission, 
Having  regard  to  the opinion of the European  Parlia-
ment(l), 
Whereas  Regulation  (EEC)  No  706/76 (4)  laid  down 
the  arrangements  applicable  to  agricultural  products 
and  certain  goods  resulting  from  the  processing  of 
agricultural products originating in  the African, Carib-
bean  and  Pacific  States  or  in  the  overseas  countries 
and  territories ; 
Whereas  the Territory of  the Afars  and  lssas, which  is 
listed  among the countries  and  territories  in  Annex  I 
to  that Regulation,  has  attained  independence  as  the 
Republic  of Djibouti; 
Whereas  that State acceded to  the ACP-EEC Conven-
tion  of  Lome (5)  on 2  February  1978,  thus  becoming 
one of the ACP States referred to  in Article  I of Regu-
lation (EEC)  No  706/76; whereas  the list  in  Annex  I 
to  that Regulation  should  therefore  be  amended, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article.I 
The words  'Territory  of  the  Afars  and  lssas'  shall  be 
deleted from  Annex I to  Regulation (EEC)  No 706/76. 
Article 2 
This Re&Uiation  shall enter into force  on the third day 
followirlg  its  publication  in  the  Official Journal of 
the  European  Communities. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  30  May  1978. 
(')OJ No  L  141,  12.  6.  1969,  p.  I. 
(2)  OJ No  L  306,  26.  II. 1975,  p.  3. 
(') OJ No  C  63,  13.  3.  1978,  p.  52. 
(4)  OJ  No  L 85,  31.  3.  1976,  p.  2. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
I.  NeRGMRD 
(')OJ No  L 25,  30.  I.  1976,  p.  2. 
(*)  See  Resolution of the  ACP  Council of Ministers  and Decision of 
the  Council  of the European  Communities,  pp.  113  and  123  hereof 
respectively,  the  instrument  of accession of the  Republic  of 
Djibouti to the  Lome  Convention,  P•  117,  and Decisions  78/464/EEC 
and 78/465/EEC,  PP•  127  and  129  hereof respectively. - 144  -- 145  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 430/78 
of 28  February 1978 
on  the  arrangements  applicable  to  fresh  or  chilled  tomatoes  falling  within 
subheading  ex  07.01  M  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff,  originating  in  the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas countries and territories 
(OJ  No  L  59/78) 
THE  COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular  Articles  43 
and  113  thereof, 
Having regard  to  the proposal from  the Commission, 
Having regard  to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment (I), 
Whereas  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 706/76 of  30 
March  1976 on the arrangements applicable to agricul-
tural  products  and  certain  goods  resulting  from  the 
processing  of  agricultural  products  originating  in the 
African,  Caribbean  and  Pacific  States  or  in the over-
seas  countries  and  territories (2~ as  last  amended  by 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  3013/n  (l~  provides  for  the 
total  or  partial  exemption  from  customs  duties  for 
such  products ; whereas, because of the significance of 
fresh  and chilled tomatoes for  the economies of these 
States, countries and  territories, these  products should 
be  allowed  to  benefit  from  a  partial  exemption  of 
customs  duties  for  a fixed  period  of  the  year; 
Whereas a Community tariff quota of 1 000  tonnes of 
fresh  or chilled tomatoes falling under subheading ex 
07.01  M I of  the Common Customs Tariff should be 
opened  for  the  period  15  November  to  15  April ; 
whereas  the customs duty applicable within this quota 
may be fixed  at 4·4 % with a minimum charge of two 
units  of  account  per  I 00  kilograms  net  weight ; 
whereas  a  quota  of  300  tonnes should  be opened for 
the  period  I  March  to  15  April  1978 ; 
Whereas  it  is  necessary  in  particular to  ensure  to  all 
Community importers equal  and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quota, and uninterrupted appli-
cation  of  the  rates  laid  down  for  that  quota  to  all 
imports  of  the  products  concerned  into  all  Member 
States  until  the  quota  has  been  used  up;  whereas, 
however,  since  the  tariff  quota  involved  is  of  a  rela-
tively  low volume and the period of application is  very 
short.  it  seems  possible  to  allocate  the  whole  quota 
volume  to  the  Community reserve  and to  provide  for 
the possibility of those Member States  in  which needs 
might  arise  drawmg  appropriate  quantities  from  that 
(I)  Opmion  deltvered  on  17  February  1978  (not  yet 
pubhshed  m  the  Offtcial  journal). 
(2)  OJ No  L 85,  31.  3.  1976,  p.  2. 
(') OJ No  L 355,  31.  12.  1977,  p.  31. 
reserve ;  whereas  the  shares  thus  drawn  from  the 
reserve  must  be  valid  until  the  end  of  the  quota 
period ; whereas this  method of  management requires 
close cooperation between the Member States and the 
Commission and  the latter must in particular be  able 
to monitor the rate  at which the quota is  used up and 
inform  the Member States  thereof ; 
Whereas,  since  the  Kingdom  of  Belgium,  the 
Kingdom  on  the  Netherlands and  the  Grand  Duchy 
of Luxembourg are  united  in  and  jointly represented 
by  the  Benelux  Economic  Union,  all  transactions 
concerning the  administration of  the shares  allocated 
to  that  economic  union  may  be  carried  out  by  any 
one of  its  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
From 1 March  1978 to 29  February 1980, the products 
listed below originating in the African, Caribbean and 
Pacific  States  or  in  the overseas  countries and  territo-
ries shall be  imported subject to customs duties equal 
to 40 %  C'f  the  Common Customs Tariff duties within 
a  Community  tariff  quota  of  I 000  tonnes  with  a 
minimum charge of two units of account per 100  kilo-
grams  net weight : 
ccr 
hcoding 
No 
07.01 
Dr:sc:nptJon 
Vegetables,  fresh  or chille-d : 
M.  Tomatoes : 
I.  From  I  November  to  14  May: 
- From  15  November  to  15  April 
Article 2 
I.  From  I  March  to  15  April  !978, a  Community 
tariff  quota  of  300  tonnes  shall  be  opened  in  the 
Community  for  fresh  or  chilled  tomatoes  falling 
within  subheadmg  ex  07.01  M  I  of  the  Common 
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Customs Tariff,  originating in  the  African,  Caribbean 
and Pacific States or in the overseas countries and terri-
tories. 
2.  Wtthin  this  tariff  quota  the  Common  Customs 
Tariff  duty  applicable  to  these  products  shall  be 
suspended  at  4·4 %  with  a  minimum  charge  of  two 
units  of  account  per  100  kilograms  net weight. 
3.  The volume of the tariff quota referred to  in para-
graph  I  shall  constitute  a  Community  reserve. 
4.  If the need should arise for the products in ques-
tion in  a Member State, the latter shall draw  an appro-
priate  share  from  the  reserve,  providing  that  the  size 
of the  reserve  so  permits. 
5.  The shares  drawn  pursuant to  paragraph  4  shall 
be  valid  until  15  April  1978. 
Article 3 
!.  Member States  shall  take  all  measures  necessary 
to ecsure  that  shares  drawn  pursuant  to  Article  2 are 
opened  in  such  a way  th!lt  imports  may  be  charged 
without interruption  against  their cumulative portions 
of  the  Community  quota. 
2.  Each  Member  State  shall  ensure  that  importers 
of  the  products  concerned  established  in  its  territory 
have  free  access  to  the  shares  allocated  to  it. 
3.  The extent to which a Member State has  used  up 
its  shares  shall  be  determined  on  the  basis  of  the 
importS of  the  products in  question  entered for  home 
use. 
Article 4 
At  the  request  of  the  Commission,  Member  States 
shall  inform  it  of  imports  actually  charged  against 
their shares. 
Article  j 
The Member States  and  the  Commission  shall  colla-
borate  closely  in  order to  ensure  that this  Regulation 
is  observed. 
Article 6 
The  rules  of  origin  applicable  to  the  products 
imported under this  Regulation  shall  be, respectively, 
those of Protocol  I  annexed to  the ACP-EEC Conven-
tion of Lome concerning the definition of the concept 
of 'originating products' and the methods of adminis-
trative  cooperation, and  those of Annex II to Council 
Decision 76/568/EEC of 29 June 1976 on the associa-
tion  of  the overseas  countries and territories with the 
European  Economic  Community (1). 
Article 7 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  1  March 
1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in -its  entirety and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  28  February  !978. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
P.  DALSAGER 
(1)  OJ  No  L !76,  I  7.  !976, p.  8. - 147  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1227/78 
of 6 June 1978 
on the opening, allocation and administration of a Community tariff quota for 
rum,  arrack  and  tafia  falling  within  subheading  22.09  C  I  of the  Common 
Customs Tariff and originating in the ACP States (1978/79) 
(OJ  NO  L 153/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular Article  113 
thereof, 
Having regard  to  the proposal  from  the Commission. 
Whereas  under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome 
signed  on  28  February  1975,  and  in  particular under 
Protocol  7  thereto,  products  originating  in  the  ACP 
States  which  fall  within  tariff  subheading  22.09  C  I 
(rum, arrack ; tafia~ shall, until the entry into force  of 
a  common  organization  of  the  market  in  spirits,  be 
imported into the Community free  of customs duties 
under conditions such  as  to  permit the development 
of traditional trade flows  between  the ACP States  and 
the  Community  and  between  the  Member  States ; 
whereas the Community shall fix each year the quanti-
ties which may be imported free  of customs duties on 
the  basis  of the  largest  quantities  imported  annually 
from  the ACP States  into the  Community in  the last 
three years  for  which  3tatistics are  available, increased 
by an  annual  growth  rate  of 40 %  on  the  market  of 
the United Kingdom and  13 %  on  the other markets 
of the Community, these growth rates being based on 
foreseeable  internal  demand  in  each  Member  State ; 
Whereas,  having  regard  to  the  levels  reached  by 
imports  of the  products concerned  into the  Commu-
nity and the Member States during the last three years 
for  which  statistics are  available,  the  size  of  the tariff 
quota  for  the  period  I  July  1978  to  30  June  1979 
should be fixed  at 161  807 hectolitres of pure alcohol; 
Whereas the above  principles also apply to the alloca-
tion  of  the  tariff quota ; 
Whereas  it  seems  likely  that  arrangements  for  using 
the  Community  tariff  quota  based  on  allocation 
between  the United  Kingdom  and  the other Member 
States  would  reconcile  the  application  of  the  growth 
rates  provided  for  in  Protocol  7  with  the  uninter-
rupted application of the duty-free entry arrangements 
in  respect  of  the  said  quota  to  all  imports  of  the 
products  concerned  into  the  Member  States  until  the 
quota  is  exhausted ;  whereas,  in  order  to  reflect  as 
closely as  possible the actual  trends on the markets in 
the  products  concerned,  such  allocation  should  be 
made  in  accordance  with  the  requirements  of  the 
Member States ; 
Whereas measures should be laid down  to ensure that 
Protocol  7  is  implemented  under conditions such  as 
to  permit  the  development  of  traditional  trade  flows 
between  the  ACP  States  and  the  Community  and 
between  the  Member States ; 
Whereas,  owing  to  the  spc-&ial  character  of  the 
products in  question and their sensitivity on Commu-
nity  markets,  exceptional  provision  should  be  made 
for  a method of use  based on a single division among 
Member States ;  ' 
Whereas, ,  since  the  Kingdom  of  Belgium,  the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and joindy represented 
by  the  Benelux  Economic  Union,  any  measure 
concerning  the  administration  of  the  share  allocated 
to  that  economic  union  may  be  carried  out  by  any 
one of  its  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION : 
Article 1 
From  1 July 1978  until 30 June 1979 rum, arrack and 
tafia  falling  within  subheading  22.09  C  I  of  the 
Common  Customs  Tariff,  originating  in  the  ACP 
States,  shall  be  imported duty  free  into the  Commu-
nity within the limits of a Community tariff quota of 
161  807  hectolitres  of  pure  alcohol. 
Article 2 
I.  The tariff quota  referred  to  in  Article  1 shall be 
divided  into  two  instalments The  first  instalment, of 
116 9.'57  hectolitres  of  pure  alcohol,  shall  be  for 
United  Kingdom  consumption.  The  second  instal-
ment,  of  44 850  hectolitres  of  pure  alcohol,  shall  be 
allocated  among  the  other Member States. - 148  -
2.  The  shares  of  each  of  the  Member  States  to 
which the second  instalment is  allocated  pursuant to 
paragraph  1 shall consist of the following  quantities : 
Benelux: 
Denmark: 
Germany: 
Prance: 
Ireland: 
Italy: 
(hi  of pure alcohol) 
Article 3 
6000 
3 698 
24706 
9022 
1000 
424 
1.  Member States shall manage the shares allocated 
to  them  in  accordance  with  their own  arrangements. 
2.  The  extent  to  which  the  Member  States  have 
used up their shares shall be determined on the basis 
of the imports of the products in question, originating 
in  the ACP States,  declared  at  customs  for  clearance 
for  h~me use. 
Artide 4 
1.  Member  States  shall  inform  the  Commission 
each  month of  imports  actually  charged  against  the 
tariff  quota. 
2.  The United Kingdom shall take the steps  neces-
sary  to  ensure  that the  quantities  imported  from  the 
ACP States under the conditions laid down in Articles 
I  and 2  are  restricted  to  those  meeting  its  domestic 
consumption  requirements. 
3.  The  Commission  shall  regularly  inform  the 
Member States of the extent to which the tariff quota 
has  been  used  up. 
4.  Where  necessary,  consultations  may  be  held at 
the request of a Member State or on the initiative of 
the Commission. 
Article  j 
The Commission shall take all  necessary measures, in 
close  cooperation  with  the Member States,  to ensure 
the implementation of this Regulation. 
Article  6 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  157/76 of 20  January 
1976  on the safeguard  measures  provided  for  in  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (1)  shall  apply  in 
respect  of  the  products  covered  by  this  Regulation. 
Article 7 
This Regulation shall enter into force on I  July 1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  bindina in its  entirety  and  directly applicable  in all  Member 
States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 6 June 1978. 
For  tin Co11ncil 
'Ibe  Prtsident 
K. B.  ANDERSEN 
( 1)  OJ  No  l  18.  27.  I. 1976,  p.  I - 149  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 2570177 
of 21  November 1977 
extending the period ef validity of Regulation (EEC)  No 3328/75  renewing the 
arrangements  for  the reduction  of import charges on  beef and  veal  products 
originating in the African,  Caribbe~n and Pacific States 
(OJ  No  L  300/77) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  43 
thereof, 
Having regard  to  the proposal  from  the Commission, 
Having regard  to  the opinion of the  European  Parlia-
ment(1), 
Whereas  certain  signatory  States  of  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of  Lome  are  traditional  suppliers  of  beef 
and veal  to  the  Community ; whereas  the  production 
of  beef  and  veal  is  an  essential  factor  in  their 
economies  which  are  highly  dependant  upon  these 
exports ;  whereas  since  the  States  concerned  are  the 
least  developed  among  the  States  which  export  beef 
and veal  to  the  Community,  special  measures  could 
contribute  to  maintaining a  regular  flow  of  imports ; 
Whereas this situation has been taken into account by 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3328/7  5  of  18 
December  197  5  renewing  the  arrangements  for  the 
reduction of import charges on beef and veal  products 
originating  in  the  African,  Caribbean  and  Pacific 
States (2),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation  (EEq No 
2841/76 (l) ;  whereas  as  a  result,  provided  the  ACP 
States  apply an  export tax  of a corresponding amount, 
there  is  partial  compensation _of  the  import  charges 
other than customs  duties  in  respect  of  the products 
referred  to  in  Article  I  (a)  of  Council  Regulation 
(EEC)  No 805/68  of  27  June  1968  on  the  common 
organization of  the market in  beef and veal (4), as  last 
amended by Regulation (EEC)  No 425/77 (') ; whereas 
the  arrangements  set  up  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/7  5 ·lxpire on  31  December  1977 ; 
Whereas, 'to  take  into  account  the  vital  importance 
which  the beef and veal  sector has for  the abovemen-
tioned countries, these measures should be  prolonged 
from  I  January  to  31  December  !978  for  the  ACP 
States which export beef and veal  to  the Community, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION: 
Sole  Article 
In  the  second  paragraph  of  Arttcle  4  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3328/75  '31  December  1977'  shall  be 
replaced  by  '11  December  I 978'. 
Thts  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  21  November  1977. 
{1)  OJ  No  C  266,  7.  II  1~77. p  46 
For  tht Counfil 
Tht  Prt.•idmt 
H.  SIMONET 
(')OJ  No  L  12~. 21.  12.  1~7S, p.  4. 
Cl  OJ  No  l. 327,  26.  II.  1~76, p.  I. 
(')  OJ  No  L  14H,  2H  6  I  ~6H, p  24. 
(')OJ  No  L 61,  'i.  1.  1~77. p.  I - 150-- 151  -
COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC)  No 2771/77 
of 14  December 1977 
amending for the third time Regulation (EEC) No 3376175 as regards the arrange-
ments for the reduction of import charges on beef and veal products originating 
in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States in 1978 
(OJ  No  L 300/77) 
THB COMMISSION  OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNmES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/7  5 of  18  December 197 5 renewing the arrange-
ments for the reduction of import charges on beef and 
veal  products  originating  in  the  African,  Caribbean 
and  Pacific  States (I~ as  last  amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2570/77 (2~ and in  particular  Article  3  (1) 
thereof, 
Whereas  Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No 3376/75 
of 23 December 1975 (3),  as  last amended by  Regula-
tion (EEC)  No 3136/76  (4~ laid down  the rules for  the 
application of Regulation (EEC) No 3328/75; whereas 
following  the  extension  of  the  import  arrangements 
for beef and veal originating in certain African, Carib-
bean  and Pacific States,  certain  provisions of Regula-
tion (EEC)  No 3376/75 require  amendment; 
Whereas  with  effect  from  1 January  1978  the  acces-
sion compensatory amounts applicable to imports into 
the  United  Kingdom  and  Ireland will  be  abolished ; 
whereas  it  is  necessary,  consequently,  to  adapt  the 
methods  of  calculating  the  amount  referred  to  in 
Article  1  (1)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3328/75  for 
imports  into  those  Member States ; 
Whereas the measures provided for  in this Regulation 
are  in  accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the  Manage-
ment Committee, for  Beef  and Veal, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION : 
Article  1 
Article  4  (1)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  is 
hereby amended  to  read  as  follows : 
'1.  The amount provided for  in  Article  1 (1)  of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  3328/75  for  each  product 
intended  for  importation  into  Ireland  or  the 
United  Kingdom  shall  be  equal  to  90 %  of  the 
amount  resulting  from  tbe  levy  adjusted,  where 
appropriate,  by  the  monetary  compe~tory 
amount  valid  for  imports  into  the  United 
Kingdom  during  .the  week  ~ng  that  in 
which  commences  the · q\Jarter.  for  whic:h  the 
amount of  the reduction  is  calculated.' 
Article  2 
In  the  second  paragraph  of Article  6  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3376/75  the  date  '31  December  1977'  ia 
hereby replaced  by '31  December 1978'. 
Article J 
This  Regulation  shall  enter into  force  on  I  Jarwary 
1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety and directly applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels, -14 December  1977. 
(I)  OJ No  L 329,  23.  12. ,1975,  p. 4. 
(2)  OJ  No  L 300,  24.  11.  1977,  p.  I. 
(l) OJ No  L 333,  30.  12.  1975,  p.  44. 
(•)  OJ  No  L 353, 23.  12.  1976,  p.  40. 
For  the  Commission 
Finn GUNDBLACH 
Vice-President - 152  -- 153  -
COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC)  No 622/78 
of 30  March  1978 
amending  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  as  regards  the  calculation  of  the 
amounts by which import cJtarges on beef and veal  products originating in the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific States are reduced 
(OJ  No  L 84/78) 
THE COMMISSION  OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulation  No  129  on  the 
value of the unit of account and on the exchange rates 
to  be applied for  the purposes of the common agricul-
tural  policy (1),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  2543/73 (1),  and  in  particular  Article  3  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/7  5 of  18  December  !97  5 renewing the arrange-
ments for  the reduction of import charges on beef and 
veal  products  originating  in  the  African,  Caribbean 
and  Pacific  States (3),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2570/77 (4),  and  in  particular  Article  3  (I) 
thereof, 
Whereas  Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75 
of  23  December  1975 (S),  as  last  amended by  Regula-
tion  (EEC)  No  2771/77 (•),  laid  down  the  detailed 
rules  for  the  application  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/75; 
Whereas at  present the calculation of the amounts by 
which the  import charges on  the products in question 
are  reduced is  based only on two Community regions ; 
whereas  in  view  of the movement of the currencies of 
the various  Member States,  the  amount by  which  the 
import charges are  reduced should in  future  be  calcu-
lated  separately for  each  Member State on the basis of 
the  monetary  compensatory  amount  applicable  to 
imports  in  the  Member State  concerned ; 
Wher;eas  the  reduction  consists  of  levy  and  monetary 
compensatory  amount  components;  whereas,  more-
over,  the  fixing  of  the  reduction  in  units  of  account 
may  create  problems,  especially  for  the  exporting 
country  as  regards  the  exchange  rate  to  be  used ; 
whereas  consequently  the  amount  by  which  the 
charges  are  reduced  should  be  fixed  in  national 
currency  for  each  Member State  of  destination ; 
Whereas  it  appears  useful  to  outline  the  manner  in 
which the amount to be  actually  levied  on  imports is 
calculated ; 
(1)  OJ No  106,  30.  10.  1962,  p.  2S53/62. 
(')OJ  No  L  263,  !9  9.  197.1,  p.  I. 
(l) OJ  No  L  \29,  2l.  12.  197S,  p  4. 
(') OJ  No  L 300,  24.  II.  1977.  p.  I. 
(')OJ No  L 333, 30.  12.  !97S,  p.  44. 
(6)  OJ No  L 320,  15.  12.  1977,  p  17. 
Whereas the amount by which the import charges are 
reduced  is  fixed  quarterly ; whereas  this  amount  may 
vary  during the time of transportation to the Commu-
nity ;  whereas  at  the  time  of  export  the  exporting 
country, when calculating the export tax  to  be  levied, 
can only base itself on the reduction in force ; whereas 
the  export  tax  must  be  compared  io  the  reduction 
applicable  at  the  time  of  export ; 
Whereas  the  amount  representing  import  charges  is 
that applicable on the day of acceptance of the declara-
tion  of  putting  into  free  circulation ;  whereas  these 
charges  are  reduced  by  the  reduction  applicable  on 
that  date; 
Whereas  the  Monetary  Committee will  be  consulted ; 
whereas,  in  view  of  their  urgency,  the  measures 
proposed  should  be  adopted  in  accordance .with  the 
conditions laid down  in Article 3 (2) of Regulation No 
129; 
Whereas the measures provided for  in this Regulation 
are  in  accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the  Manage-
ment Committee for  Beef  and Veal, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article  1 
Article  4  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  is  hereby 
amended  to  read  as  follows : 
'Article  4 
I.  The  amount provided  for  in  Article  I  (I) of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  3328/75  for  each  product 
intended  for  importation  into  a  Member  State 
shall  be  equal  to  90 %  of  the  amount  resulting 
from  the  levy  corrected,  as  appropriate,  by  the 
monetary compensatory amount valid  for  imports 
into that Member State during the week  preceding 
that  in  which  the quarter for  which  the  reduction 
is  calculated  begins. 
The  reduction  shllll  be  fixed  for  each  Member 
State  in  its  national  currency. - 154  -
2.  The  reductiop  shall  be  deducted  from  the 
levy  valid  on  the  day  on  which  the  customs 
import  formalities  are  completed  in  the  Member 
State  concerned,  corrected  in  advance,  where 
appropriate,  by  the  monetary  coefficient  listed  in 
Annex II to the Commission Regulation fixing the 
monetary  compensatory  amounts  and  by  the 
monetary  compensatory  amount  valid  in  the 
Member State  concerned  on  the  same  date.' 
Article 2 
Article  S of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  is  hereby 
amended  to  read  as  follows : 
'Article  ' 
I.  The import charges shall  be  reduced  by  the 
amount fixed  in accordance with Article 4 only if : 
(a)  an export tax at least equal to the amount fixed 
pursuant to  Article  4  has  been  levied ; 
(b)  the  model  of  the  EUR.I  certificate  for  the 
movement of goods  referred  to  in  Article 6 of 
Protocol  1  to  the  Convention  of  Lome  indi-
cates: 
- in  box  7,  the  amount  of  the  export  tax 
levied  per  I 00  kilograms, 
- in· box  8,  the subheading of  the  Common 
Customs Tariff for the product in question. 
A  separate  certificate  shall  be  dra;wn  up  for 
each  subheading  of  the  Common  Customs 
Tariff. 
2.  When  the  customs  import  formalities  for 
putting  into  free  ctrculation  are  completed,  the 
amount of the export tax  levted  per  100  kilograms 
shall for the importing Member State be compared 
to  the amount fixed  in  accordance  with  Article  4 
which  was  applicable at the time  when  the  EUR.I 
certificate  for  the  movement  of goods  was  issued. 
If the amount of  the export tax  levied  is expressed 
in  a  currency  other  than  that  of  the  importing 
Member State, the exchange rate  used  shall be  the 
most  recent  selling  rate  recorded  on  the  most 
representative exchange  market or markets of that 
Member State. 
The export tax levied shall be considered as corres-
ponding to  the  amount fixed  in  accordance  with 
·Article  4  when  the  comparison  shows  that  the 
export  tax  expressed  in  the  currency  of  the 
i~porting Member $tate is  not lower than the said 
amount. 
3.  The  amount  by  which  the  import  charges 
shall  be  reduced  shall  be  that  applicable  on  the 
date on which the declaration of putting into free 
circulation  is  accepted. 
4.  The application of this Regulation  may in  no 
event give  rise  to  the granting of  an  amount.' 
Artidt J. 
This  Regulation  shall  ·enter  into  force  on  I  April 
t978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  30  March  1978. 
For  tht Commission 
Pion GUNDELACH 
Vice-Presidmt - 155  -
COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC)  No 1051178 
of 19  May  1978 
derogating from  Regulation (EEC) No 3376/75 as regards the calculation of the 
amount of the reduction of import charges for beef and veal products from the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific States for the period beginning 22  May  1978 
(OJ  No  L 134/78) 
THE COMMISSION  OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
.3328/7 5 of  I 8  December  I  975  renewing the  arrange-
ments for  the reduction of  import charges on beef and 
veal  products  originatmg  in  the  African,  Caribbean 
and  Pacific  States (1),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2570/77 (2),  and  in  particular Article  3  (2) 
thereof, 
Whereas  Article  4  of  Commission  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 3.376/75 of  23  December 1975  laying down  rules 
for  the  application  of  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/75 renewing the arrangements for  the reduction 
of  import  charges  on  beef  and  veal  products  origi-
nating in  the African, Caribbean and  Pacific States (l), 
as  last  amended  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  622/78 (4), 
stipulates  that  the  amount  of  the  reduction  of  the 
import charges  referred  to  in  Article  I  (I) of Regula-
tion (EEC)  No .B28/75 shall be  calculated taking into 
account  the  levies  and  the  monetary  compensatory 
amounts that are valid during the week  preceding tha't 
in  which  commences  the  quarter  for  which  the 
amount of  the reduction  is  calculated ; 
Whereas Article 3 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No 3328/75 
provides  for  a  possible  derogation  from  the  rules 
concerning  the  quarterly  fixing  and  the  reference 
period  for  the  calculation  of  that  amount,  especially 
when  the  transition  from  one  marketing year  to  the 
next  makes  it  necessary ;  whereas  it  is  imporrtmt  to 
take  into account the  levies  and  monetary compensa-
tory amounts calculated on the basis of the new price ; 
Whereas the beginning of the I 978/79 marketing year 
has  been  fixed  for  22  May  1978  by  Council  Regula-
tion (EEC) No 909/78 of 27 April  1978  extending the 
1977/78  marketing year  for  beef  and veal (5)  ; 
Whereas the measures provided  for  in  this Regulation 
are  in  accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the  Manage-
ment Commiuee for  Beef  and  Veal, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULA}'ION: 
Article  I 
By  way  of  derogation  from  Article  4  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3376/75,  the  amount  of  the  reduction  of 
import charges for  beef and veal  products originating 
in  the  African,  Caribbean  and  Pacific  States,  as 
referred  to  in  Article  I  (I)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/75, shall  be  fixed  for  the  period  beginning  22 
May  1978 and calculated on the basis of the levies and 
monetary compensatory amounts applicable from  that 
date. 
Article 2 
This  Regulation  shan  enter  into  force  on  22  May 
1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  19  May  1978. 
( 1)  OJ  No  I.  l2'i,  23.  12.  197S,  p.  4. 
(1)  0 J No  I.  .100,  24.  I I.  I \177,  p.  I. 
(')OJ  No  L  lll.  10.  12.  1975,  p.  44 
(')OJ  No  L  R4,  .II.  I.  I\17H,  p.  IS. 
For  the  Commission 
Finn  GUNDELACH 
Vice-President 
(')OJ  No L  117,  2\1.  4.  1<17H,  p.  83. - 156  -- 157  -
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 25  July 1.978 
on health protection measures in respect of the Republic of Bouwana 
(78/642/EEC) 
(OJ  No  L  2.13/76) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNmES, 
Having regard to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12 
December  1972  on  health  and  veterinary  inspection 
problems  upon  importation  of  bovine  animals  and 
swine  and  fresh  meat  from  third  countries ( 1~ as  last 
amended by Directive 77 /98/EEC (2~ and in particular 
Article  IS  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the proposal' from  the Commission, 
Whereas  outbreaks  of  exotic  foot-and-mouth  disease 
have  occurred  in certain  northern areas  of  the  Repu·· 
blic of Botswana ; whereas, however, other parts of the 
country have  been free  of the disease  for a number of 
years; 
Whereas strict measures,  in  particular the  prohibition 
of movements of livestock  from  contaminated regions 
to  disease-free  areas,  are  applied  in  the  country; 
whereas  the  contaminated  regions  are  clearly  demar-
cated  and  sepa,rated  from  the:  disease-free  areas ; 
whereas  measures  are  applied throughout the country 
to monitor the moVc:ments  of  livestock  and  to  detect 
any  outbreak  of  the disease ; 
Whereas  contaminated  regions  and  adjacent  areas 
must not be allowed  to  export fresh  meat to  Member 
States ; whereas,  having regard  to  the'  present location 
of the disease, to the measures adopted by the authori-
ties  of  the  Republic  of  Botswana  against  the  disease 
and to the information obtained by Community veteri-
nary  experts  sent  to  inquire  into  the  organization  of 
veterinary  services  and  animal  health  controls,  the 
country may  be authorized  to export to  the Commu-
nity  fresh  meat obtained  from  animals originating in 
regions  which  have  been  free  of  foot-and-mouth 
disease  for  a number of  years ; 
( 1)  OJ  No  L 302,  31.  12.  1972,  p.  28. 
(2)  OJ  No L 26,  31.  I. 1977,  p.  81. 
Whereas  the  animal  health  requirements  of  Member 
States  pursuant to Article  16 of Directive 72/462/BBC 
relating  to  imports of  meat  from  Botswana  have  not 
yet been laid down at Community level and enter into 
force  only  two  years  after  their  adoption ;  whereas, 
pending the entry into force of such requkements, the 
Member  States  are  frc:c:  to  prohibit  imports  of  fresh 
meat from  Botswana ; 
Whereas,  since  the  Standing  Veterinary  Committee 
has  not given  its  assent, the  Commission is  unable:  to 
adopt  the  provisions  which  it" had  envisaged  on thie 
matter under the procedure provided for in Article 29 
of  Directive  72/462/EEC, 
HAS  ADOFI'BD THIS  DECISION : 
Article 1 
The prohibition provided for in Article 14 (2) of Direc-
tive  72/462/EEC  shall  not  apply  to  the  following 
districts  of  the  Republic  of  Botswana :  Kweneng. 
Kgatlend, South-East, Southern  and  Kgalagadi. 
Article 2 
If a Member State authorizes  the importation into its 
own  territory of fresh  meat exclusively from  de-boned 
carcases  of  animals  of  the  bovine  species  originating 
in the districts referred to in Article 1 and slaughtered 
in one of these districts, the following conditions shall 
apply: 
- the meat shall satisfy the requirements of the spec-
imen health certificate annexed hereto ; the certifi-
cate shall accompany the meat during traneport to 
the importing Member State, 
- the  meat  shall  not  enter  the  importing  Member 
State's  territory  for  at  least  21  days  from  the date 
of slaughter, 
- the competent authority of  the  Republic  of  Bots-
wana  shall  give  assurances  that  it  will  notify  the 
importing  Member  State  and  the  Commiaion 
immediately  of  any  new  outbreak  of  foot-and-
mouth  disease  in  the  country. - 158  -
Article J 
In the light of any developments in  the situation, this 
Decision  shall  be  amended  in  accordance  with  the 
procedure  laid  down  in  Article  29  of  Directive 
72/462/EEC. 
Article 4 
This Decision  is  addressed  to  the  Member States. 
Done at  Brussels,  25  July  1978. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
H.J. ROHR - 159  -
ANNEX 
ANIMAL HEALTH CERTIFICATE 
For fresh  meat (I) from deboned carcases (>)  of bovine animals from  Botswans 
Reference  number of  the 
public health certificate  ..........................  . 
Exporting country 
Ministry  ..............................................................................................  . 
Department  .........................................................................................  .. 
Reference 
(Optional) 
I.  Identification of meat 
Meat(')of  .......................................................................................  .. 
(Anlmtlspe<~<~) 
Nature of cuts (4)  .................................................................................  . 
Nature of packaging  .............................................................................  . 
Number of cuts or packages  ......................................................  , ..............  . 
Netweight  .............................................................  , ...............  ·  ..........  . 
II. Origin of meat 
Address and veterinary approval number of the approved slaughterhouse 
Address and veterinary approval number of the approved cutting plant  ......................•.... 
Ill. Destination of meat 
The meat will be sent from 
(Placc  of  loadlnl) 
to  .................................................................  . 
(Counrry  and  place- of_ deltinarion) 
by the following means of transport(')  ...........................................................  . 
Name and address of consignor  ..................................................................  . 
Name and address of consignee  ..................................................................  . 
IV.  Attestation of health 
I,  the  undersigned,  official  veterinsrian,  certify  that : 
I. the  fresh  de-boned  carcase  meat  described  above : 
(a)  originates  from  cattle  which : 
- were  born and  reared  m the  Republic  of  Botswana  and  which, since October 1977  or 
since  birth,  have  remained  in  one  or  more  of  the  following  districts :  Kweneng, 
Kgatlend,  South-East,  Southern,  Kgalagadi,  those  districts  having  been  free  of  exotic 
loot-and-mouth  disease  for  at  least  the  past  12  months, - 160 -
- bore, in accordance with the legal  provisions, a mark  indicati~g their reg1on  of origin, 
- had  not been  vaccinated against  foot-and-mouth  d1sease  within  the  past  12  months, 
- on the way  to the slaugl.terhouse did  not  come  mto contact with  ammals  not sati\-
fying  the requirements laid  down  in  Council  Decision  78/642/EEC as  regards  export 
of their meat to  a Member State, and  if  they were  conveyed  by  vehicle or container, 
the  latter was  cleaned  and  disinfected  before  loading, 
- when subjected to an  ante-mortem health inspection at the slaughterho,use during the 
24  hours  preceding  slaughter,  which  included  examination  of  the  mouth  and  feet, 
showed  no  symptom  of foot-and-mouth  disease, 
- were  slaughtered after  the entry  into  force  of Council  Decision  78/642/EEC (date of 
slaughter :  ......  ) ; 
(b)  was  obtained in  a slaughterhouse in which no case of exotic foot-and-mouth disease  has 
been  detected for  at  least  three  months ; 
(c)  has  been  kept strictly separate  from  meat not conforming to  the requirements for exp6rt 
to  a  Member State  laid  down  in  Council  Decision  78/642/EEC; 
(d)  has  had  as  many lymphatic glands as  possible  removed ; 
(e)  originates from  carcases which were  matured at an  ambient temperature of more than + 
2 • C  for  at least  48  hours  after slaughter and before  de-boning. 
2.  During the period between arrival  of  the cattle at the slaughterhouse and completion of the 
pa~king of the meat of the same cattle for export to a Member State in boxes or cartons, no 
animal  or  meat  not  conforming  to  the  requirements  laid  down  in  Council  Decision 
78/642/BI!C as' regards export of meat to a Member State (with the exception of meat packed 
in  boxes  or cartons and  kept in  special  storage  areas)  was  present in  the slaughterhouse or 
cutting  plant. 
Done at  ........................  , on ..................  . 
····························································  (Siplture of offic1al  w1rnnanan) 
{I)  'Prnh meat' mHnl all  parts of  domC"stJc  bovinC'  animals  ht Jor  human consumption whilh han not  undergon~ any  prt'servang 
process , however,  chilled  and  frozC"n  meat  shall  be  considel't'd  to  ~  fresh  mC"at. 
(1)  'Carcase' meana the whole body of 1 slaughtered animal after blt"tdin&. evt&«'r.tiOn, removal of the hmbs at  the carpus and lllnut. 
removal  of  rhc- head,  tail  and  mammary al•nd and  in  addiuon,  tn  the cue of  bov1ne  antmJis, after skanmns 
(l)  Only ftt:sh de-bont:d carcast meal of bovme ammals from wh1ch the ma1or actcssLble lymphatic glands have bten rC"mOvC"d  IS  autho-
riztd  for  importation_ 
r)  fresh  ClfC'aK  me11  II  authoriud  for  Importation  only  If  all  bones  havt bec:n  removed 
(')  For  railway  •alf(>ns  or lorncs, I he  vehtde ~gtstrallon number should  be  staled, for  11111tcraft  I  he  lhghl  numtx. r  o~~nd  for  n  <>c;els  the 
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COMMISSION DECISION 
of  13  September 1978 
amending  Council  Decision  78/642/EEC  on  health  protection  measures  in 
respect of the Republic of Botswana 
(71l/771 /EEC) 
(OJ  No  L  257/78) 
THE COMMISSION  OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard  to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of  12 
December  1972  on  health  and  veterinary  inspection 
problems  upon  importation  of  bovine  animals  and 
swine  and  fresh  meat  from  third  countries('~ as  last 
amended by  Directive 77  /91l/EEC (l), and in particular 
Article  I .'i  thereof, 
Whereas,  since  the  Standing  Veterinary  Committee 
has  not given  its assent, the Commission  is  unable to 
adopt  the  provisions  which  it  had  proposed  in  this 
matter, in  accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article  29  of Directive 72/462/EEC, regarding imports 
into Member States  of fresh  meat  from  the  Republic 
of Botswana ; whereas, since no assent had been given, 
the Commission  presented  a  proposal  to  the  Council 
on  the  measures  to  be  taken ;  whereas  the  Council 
adopted  the  measures  in  Decision  78/642/EEC of  25 
July  1978 (l); 
Whereas  the  Council  Decision  referred  to  above, 
taking into account the  health  situation  in  the Repu-
blic  of  Botswana  and  the  measures  adopted  by  the · 
authorities of that country  to  combat foot-and-mouth 
disease and to prevent the disease spreading into other 
uncontaminated  areas,  permitted  Member  States  to 
import  into  their  territory,  under  certain  conditions 
and  from  specified  districts,  fresh  meat  from  that 
country; 
Whereas, according  to  the  information  received  from 
the authorities of the Republic of Botswana, the north-
eastern  zone has been separated from  the zone imme-
diately  adjacent  since  May  1971l ;  whereas  these  two 
zones  have  remained  free  of  foot-and-mouth  disease; 
whereas,  consequently,  the  possibility  of  exporting 
fresh  meat  to  Member States  should  be  extended  to 
include meat from  the north-east area  of the Republic 
of  Botswana  which  has  been  free  of  the  disease  for 
many  years,  while  retaining a  buffer-zone  free  of  the 
disease  between  that  area  and  the  contaminated 
zones; 
Whereas  the  measures  provided  for  in  this  Decision 
are  in  accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the Standing 
Veterinary  Committee, 
(')OJ  No  L  102,  .ll.  12.  1~72. p.  2H. 
(')OJ  No  L  26,  .ll.  I.  1~77. p.  HI. 
(>)OJ  No  L  21.l,  .l.  H.  IY7H,  p.  IJ. 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  DECISION : 
Artirh  I 
Decision  78/642/EEC  is  hereby  amended as  follows: 
I. Article  I  shall  read : 
'The  prohibition  provided  for  in  Article  14  (2) 
of  Directive 72/462/EEC shall not apply to the 
following  districts  of  the  Republic  of  Bots-
wana :  Kwaneng,  K.gatlend,  South-East, 
Southern,  Kgalagadi  or  to  that  part  of  the 
country  to  the  east  of  the  railway  line 
connecting  Dibete  and  the  Rhodesian' border.' 
2.  In  the  first  sentence  of  Article  2,  after  the 
words 'originating in the districts' the words 'or 
part of  the country referred to in Article  I  and' 
shall  be  inserted. 
3.  In  Point  IV  of  the  Animal  Health  Certificate 
set  out  in  the  An.nex : 
(a)  in  paragraph  I  (a) : 
- the  first  indent shall  read: 
'were  born  and  reared  in  the  Republic 
of  Botswana  and which : 
- since  October  I 977  or  since  bilth, 
have remained in one or more of the 
following  districts :  Kwaneng, 
Kgatlend,  South-East,  Southern, 
Kgalagadi 
or 
- since  May  1978  or since birth,  have 
remained  in  that part of the country 
to  the  east  of  the  railway  tine 
connecting  Dibete  and  the  Rhode-
sian  border, 
those  areas  having  been  free  of  exotic 
foot-and-mouth  disease  for  at  least  the 
past  12  months ; 
- in  the  fourth  indent,  the  expression 
'Council  Decision  78/642/EEC'  is 
replaced  by  'the Decisions  of  the  Euro-
pean  Economic  Community  currently 
in  force'; - at  the  end  of  the  fourth  indt>nt,  the 
following  is  added : 
'and,  in  tht>  case  of  animals  from  that 
part  of  the  country  to  the  east  of  the 
railway  line  connecting  Dibete  and  the 
Rhodesian  border,  were  transported 
from  that area  to the slaughtt>rhouses by 
road  or  by  rail  and  that. thest>  bovine 
animals,  10  the  24  hours  prior  to 
loadmg, were subJected by  a veterinarian 
to  a  clinical  examination  during  which 
no symptom of  foot-and-mouth  disease 
was  found;' 
(b)  in  paragraph  I  (c)  the  expression  'in 
Council  Decision  78/642/EEC'  is  replaced 
by  'in  the  Decisions  of  the  European 
Economic  Community  currently  in  force'. 
(c)  point  (e)  shall  read :  'originates  from 
carcases  which  were  matured  at  a  room 
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temperature  of  more  than  +  2  •c for  at 
least  24  hours before de-boning'. 
(d)  in  paragraph  2  the  expression  'in  Council 
Decision 78/642/EEC' is  replaced by 'in the 
Decisions  of  the  European  Economic 
Community currently  in  force'. 
Artifft. 2 
Th1s  Decision  is  addressed  to  the  Member States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  I 3  September  1978 
Fur tbt Crnnmi.r.riun 
fmn GUNDELACH 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 3014/77 
of 21  December 1977 
on the application of Decision No 11/77 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers 
derogating  from  the concept of 'originating  products'  to  take account of the 
special  situation  of  Mauritus  with  regard  to  certain  products  of  the  textile 
industry )  * ) 
(OJ  1  355  77) 
THE COUNCIL Of THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular Article  I I3 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of  Ministers  set  up 
under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (I)  signed 
on  28  February  197 5,  hereinafter called  'the Conven-
tion',  adopted,  pursuant  to  Article  75  of  the  said 
Convention,  Decision  I I/76  of  15  July  1976  dele-
gating  its  powers  to  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of 
Ambassadors ; 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of  Ambassadors 
has  adopted  Decision  No  11/77  of  the  ACP-EEC 
Council of Ministers of  23  November  I977 derogating 
from  the  concept  of  'originating  products'  to  take 
account  of  the  special  situation  of  Mauritius  with 
regard  to  certain  products  of  the  textile  industry ; 
Whereas  it  is  necessary,  in  accordance  with  Article 
74 (3)  of  the  Convention,  to  take  the  measures 
requi.red  to  implement that  DecisiOn, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION : 
Article  1 
Decision No  I 1/77 of the ACP-EEC Council of Minis-
ters  shall  apply  in  the  Community. 
The  text  of  the  Decision  is  annexed  to  this  Regula-
tion. 
Article 1 
Member States  shall  manage  their shares  in  the quota 
in  accordance  with  their own  relevant  provisions. 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that  importers  of  the 
product in question, established in  their territory, have 
free  access  to  the  shares  allocated  to  them. 
The extent  to  which  each  Member State  has  used  up 
its  share  shall  be  determined  on  the  basis  of  the 
imports of  the  products  in  question  entered with  the 
customs  authorities  for  home  use. 
Member States  shall  forward  to  the  Commission,  not 
later  than  the  fifteenth  day  of  each  month,  a  state· 
ment  of  all  imports  of  the  products  in  question 
effected  during the  previous  month. 
Article J 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official Journal  of 
the  European  Communities. 
It shall  apply  from  25  November  1977  until  JI  July 
1!178. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  21  December  1977 
( 1)  OJ  No  L 25,  30.  I.  1976,  p.  2. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
J.  CHABERT 
(*)  3ee  Decision  No  11/77 of the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers, 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 3015/77 
of 21  December 1977 
on the application of Decision No 12/77 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers 
derogating  from  the  concept of 'originating  products'  to  take  acount of  the * 
special situation of Mauritius with regard to its production of canned tuna (  ) 
(OJ  No  L  355/77) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular Article  113 
thereof, 
Havtng regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commission, 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of  Ministers  set  up 
under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (I)  signed 
on 28  February  1975,  hereinafter called  'the Conven-
tion',  adopted,  pursuant  to  Article  75  of  the  said 
Convention, Decision No 11/76 of 15 July 1976 dele-
gating  its  powers  to  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of 
Ambassadors ; 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Committee  of  Ambassadors 
has  adopted  Decision  No  12/77  of  the  ACP-EEC 
Council of Ministers of 23  November 1977 derogating 
from  the  concept  of  'originating  products'  to  take 
account  of  the  special  situation  of  Mauritius  with 
regard  to  its  production of  canned tuna ; 
Whereas it is  necessary, in accordance with  Article 74 
(3)  of  the  Convention, to  take  the  measures  required 
to  implement that  Decision, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Articlt  I 
Decision No 12/77 of the ACP-EEC  ~ouncil of Minis-
ters  shall  apply in  the Community. 
The text  of the  Decision  is  annexed  to  this  Regula-
tion. 
Articlt '2 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official jo11ma/  of 
tht Europtan  Comm11nitits. 
It  shall  apply  from  25  November  1977  until  24 
Novembcf 1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  21  December  1977. 
( 1)  OJ  No  L 25,  30.  I.  1976.  p.  2. 
For  tht Counril 
Tht  Prtsidtnt 
J.  CHABERT 
(If)  3ee  l)c~ision No  12/77 of the  ACP-EF.C  Council of ministers, 
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COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 1484/78 
of 19 June 1978 
concerning the application of Decision No 1/78 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers 
amending Protocol 1 to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome concerning the definition oJ 
the concept of 'originating products' and methods of administrative cooperation  ( 1 ) 
(OJ  No  L 177/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular Article  113 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of  Ministers  set  up 
by  the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome,  adopted, pur· 
suant to  Article  9  (2)  of  the  Convention,  Decision 
No 1/78 of 14  March  1978, amending Protocol  1 to 
the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  concerning  the 
definition of the concept of 'originating products' and 
methods of administrative cooperation; 
Whereas  it  is  necessary,  in  accordance  with  Article 
74  (3)  of the  Convention, to take measures to carry 
out this Decision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article.l 
Decision  No  1/78  of  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of 
Ministers shall apply in the Community. 
The text of the Decision is  annexed hereto. 
Article 2 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Officilli  journal  of 
the European Communities. 
It shall apply from 1 january 1978. 
This Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 19 June 1978. 
For the Council 
The Prultknt 
P.  DALSAGER 
(1)  See  Decision No  1/78 of the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers,  p.  13 
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III - COMMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  IMPLEMENTATION 
OF  THE  LOME  CONVENTION 
c.~ - 170  -- 171  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 2478/77 
of 7  November 1977 
on  the  system  for  guaranteeing  the  stabilization  of  earnings  from  certain 
commodities exported by the ACP States and the overseas countries and territo-
ries associated with the Community and repealing Regulation (EEC) No 158/76 
(OJ  No  L 287/77) 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty e~tablbhing the European 
EconomiC  Community, and  111  particular Article  21.3 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  recommendatiOn  from  the 
Comn11~~~on, 
Whereas  Article  17  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of 
Lome establi;hes  the  list  of  produclb  covered  by  the 
system  of ;tabibzatiOn  of t>xport  earnings of  the  ACP 
State~; 
Whereas by Council Deli>ion  76/~6H/EEC of 29 June 
1976 on  the usSOtlntion  of the  ovcr~ca; countries and 
tcrritorics  with  the  European  Economk  Commu· 
nity (1)  the  same  system  was  introdU<.:ed  for  the  said 
countric>  and  tcrntorie;; 
Whereas  Coundl  Regulation  (EEC)  No  I SH/76  of  20 
Jamwy  I 'J76  on  the  sy~tt·m  for  guaranteeing  the 
stalllhl.ltlon  of  earning'  from  certam  commodities 
t·xportcd  by  the ACP St,lte>  and the  ovcr~ea~ countrie~ 
and  wrntonc'  a»otiatt·d  with  the  Community(!) 
provided  for  the  ~endmg by  thl' Member State>  to  the 
Commi;sion  of  stah:menb of  imports of  the  products 
covcrt·d  by  the  ;a1d  stahililation  sy~tcm ; 
Wherca'  1Jec1;ion  No  1 of  till'  ACP-EEC  Coum·il  of 
Muw.tL·rs  of  14  April  I 'J77  amended the list  wt out in 
Arudc  17  of  the  Convention ; 
Wherc.o>  thL·  ACI'  ~tall'' and tht· countrit'b and tnnto· 
nc>  Lovt·red  by  the  'Y>Icm  of  'tabdiL.ttiun  of  export 
c·arlllllg>  'hould  be  'pc·ul!t·d; 
( 1)  OJ  No  I.  17n,  I  '· 1'17n,  p  X 
(!)OJ  No  I.  IX,  27  I  l~?o. I'  \ 
Whcrca>  Regulataon  (EEC)  No  I 'il!/76  should 
consequently be  replaced  by  thas  Regulation, 
HAS  ADOPTEIJ  THIS  RI:GUI.ATION : 
Arti<h  I 
I.  Before  the  end  of  each  month,  Member  States 
shall  forward  to  the  Cornm1s~ion  a  statement  of 
imports  during  the  prcviou~  month  of  the  products 
listl'd  in  Annex  I : 
- from  the ACP and  oth~:r States listed in  Annex II, 
- from  the  ~:ountrit!s and  tcrritoric>  listed  in  Annex 
Ill. 
2.  However,  in  the  ca>e  of  imports  in  1977  of 
products  falling  within  the  following  headings  listed 
111  Annex I,  a statement drawn  up on a  monthly basis 
;hall  be  sent  to  the  Commi~~aon before  J I  January 
197H:  15.07-2'J,  09.0~-00, O'J.07-00,  HOI-10 to  5.1.01-
40,  B.02-95,  1.1.02-91,  12.07-10,  ll.IJ.I-1 S,  .UOI-23. 
Artldt  1 
The  statem~·nt  rdcrrcd  to  in  Artidc  I  shall  give 
detail' of ull  produl't' : 
- whid1  arc  relea,cd  tor  honw  usc  in  the  M~:mber 
StalL'  tonu·rn,·d, 
- wl11th  art·  h10ught  lll~<kr  the  1nward  processing 
,lfl,lll~cmcnt" thn<·  111  Ol'<kr  to  bt·  prmc,,cd. - 172  -
Tlu:  >tatement  rderrcd  to  in  Article  I  shJil 'how the 
t·ountry  of  orig1n  of  the  products,  accordmg  to  the 
tornrnon  gt·ographic'al  tode  in  force,  the  quantities 
unportcd  .md  tht·  uf value>  of  the>e  1mports,  111  the 
n.1tton.tl  currcnlll'' of  the  Member State,. 
Artuft.  4 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  I ~fl/76  IS  hereby  repealed. 
Artldt  5 
Thi, Regulation shall enter into force on the th1rd  day 
following  its  pubhcat1on  111  the  Ojfwal Juum,ll  of 
tb~ /:.'uroptt/11  ComlllllllllltJ. 
Th1>  RegulatiOn  'hall  be  btnding  in  it>  cnt1rety  and  dtrc:ctly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels, 7  November  1977. 
For  tbt Crnwul 
Tht  PrtJidmt 
A.  Hl!MBLET (a)  (,,,,.J.,,, pw,/11<1• 
12111-_ll  to  1201-H 
I ~.07-74 and  I~ 07-H7 
2\.04-10 
(b)  c""'" P"''""'' 
IH.Ill-00 
I H.ll.l-10  to  I  H.U 1-.10 
IH.U4-tHI 
(<)  (."11/1«  pm.lu<l• 
II~ 0 I -I I  10  0\1 0 I  17 
21.02-10 
(d)  (II/IIIII pm.lu.t• 
~~.01-111 to  ~~111-\1(1 
(l')  (OUJIIII/  jJttldtul\ 
IIH.UI-71  10  IIHOI-7~ 
ll.lll-42 
I~ 07-2\1  ami  11117-77 
and  11117-'12 
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ANNJ:"X I 
Product~ referred to in Article  I 
011  \cnl' .111d  olc,,gonou>  fnur,  whole  or broken : 
Ground-nul>,  '" >lll·ll  or >hcllcd 
Ground-nut  oil  for  the  rnanufanurc  of  food.rutf>  for  human 
CO!l>UillJ>IIOil,  Crtllf(· 
Ground-nul  od  for  tlu.•  manuhu..rurc  of  fou.J,tutf,  tor  human 
<.on"»umpttun.  otlll·r 
Oil-cake and other re>~due> (except dreg>)  re>ulting from  the extrac-
tion  of Vegetable  011>: 
Other: 
Of ground-nuts 
Co<Oa  bean>,  whole or broken,  raw  or  roa,tcd 
Cocoa  pa>tc  (in  bulk or m  blo< k),  whether or not dc!atted · 
Not defatted 
Wholly or  p.~rtly  defatted 
Cocoa  butt<·r  (fat  or  oil) 
Colf,•c, whether or not roa>ted  or freed  of <a fie me • roffce  hu'~' .md 
'kill\; lOtHdll\1111(  Loffcl"  in  any  proportton 
Coffee,  unroa>ted: 
Not  fr<·cd  of caffeine ; freed  of (affeme 
Coffee,  ro.toted : 
Not  freed  of caffeme ; treed  of  <affcme 
l..!xtr.u.. t~,  l'~'l'll<.'l'!:l  or  conccntroltc!'t  of  l'UftlT ,  prcp.tr.ttion'  w1th  a 
ba~t:!l  of  l offt:c  t:xtr.u.:t~,  t.·~~cn'-t'~  or  ~o.on~cntmtl'' 
Cotton,  1101  umled or  <Omlwd 
Coc.onuh-
Othn 
011  '>1.'4,:d'  .uul  olc:.a~inm~-.  huH,  whuh.·  or  hrok~o.·n. 
Lopr.1 
(.olOillll  or  c..upr.l  011  fn1  lnlll11l..aJ  01  IIH.IU...,III.II  ll...,l..,,  lllhh-
Col.Oilllt  01  4.0JH.t  od  lur  the.:  lll.tllut.tttllll'  ut  fnwhtulf...,  lor  hlllll.lll 
l011  ... 11111pl1011,  lltldt NIMI-.XF  ~o.odt< 
13.04-10 
(f)  Palm,  palm  nut, and 
kernel products 
I ~.07-1':1  and  15.07-61 
and  15.07-63 
15.07-31  and  15.07-78 
and  I 5.07-':IJ 
13.04-30 
12.01-44 
(g)  Rt~w hulr<,  '"'"-'  u11d 
fp,Jiht·r 
41.01-11  to  41.01-':15 
41.02-IH  to  41.02-SO 
41.0.1-10  to 41.03-9':1 
41.04-10  to  41.04-':19 
(h)  lVtwd /"'"""'' 
44.0.1-10  to  44.0 l-':1':1 
44.04-10  to  44.04-':18 
44.0~-10 to  44.05-7':1 
(o)  Fr1·•h  ""'"II"'' 
OH 01-ll 
(J)  fi,l '""' ·•P•u·• 
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lJellol.np110n  of  ~o<kh. 
Coconut  or  copra oil  for  the  manufa<ture  of  food>tuffs  for  human 
con>umptoon, other 
Ool-cake and other residues (except dregs)  resultong  from  the extrac-
tiOn  of vegetable  ools · 
Other: 
Of copra ( =  of coconut) 
Palm  ool,  for  techntcal  or ondustnal  uses,  crude 
Palm ool,  for the manufauure of  foodstuffs for human consumption, 
crude 
Palm ool,  for  the manufacture of foodstuffs  for  human consumption, 
other 
Palm  kernel  ool,  for  technical  or  ondustroal  uses,  crude 
Palm  kernel  oil,  for  the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption, sohd or fluod,  other thJn  on  packongs of  I  kg or less, 
crude 
Palm  kernel  ool,  for  the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption, solid or fluod,  other than  in  packongs  of  I  kg  or less, 
other 
01hakc and other resodues (except dregs) resuhong from  the extrac-
tion  of vegetable oob : 
Other: 
Of  palm  nuts  or kernels 
01l  seeds and  ole•gino11•  fruit,  whole ot broken · 
Palm  nut>  and  kcrnds 
Raw  hodes  and skim (fre>h, ;alted, dned, pockled  or lomcd),  whether 
or not split,  oncludong  ;hecp;kons in  the  wool 
Bovine cattle  leather (ondudong  buffalo leather) and  equone  leather, 
ex.ept  leather  falhng  withon  hcadong  No  41.06, 41.07  or  41.08 
Sheep and  lamb ;kin  leather, except leather falling  withon  heading 
No  41.06, 41.07 or 41.08 
Goat and kid  skin  leather, except leather falhng wothin  heading No 
41.06, 41.07  or 41.0H 
Wood  111  the  rough, whether or  not  >tripped  of  ots  bark  or merely 
roughed  down 
Wood,  roughly  squared  or  half-;quared,  but  not  further  manufac-
tured 
Wood .awn lengthwise, ;)iced or peeled, but not further  prepared, of 
a  thicknc.s cx<·cedong  ~  mm 
Banana>· 
Fr<·'h 
O'J 02-10  and  U'J 01-':10  Tea. 
In  1mnu:d1atc  potekm~<t of  a  lll't  tap.u..uy  110l  t'xt.ttdlllp.  \  kg 
Other 0'1.0~-00 
08.07-00 
(k)  H<IU'  """ 
.H.04-IO 
(I)  lnm or·• 
26.01-12  to  26.111-18 
(m)  lf/o,/ 
Hill-Ill to  HOI-40 
(n)  Othe-r '''""'''' h.ur 
(fine  or  coaroc) 
HOl-Y~ 
(o)  c,·,,, 
1.1.02-YI 
(p)  ,,.,.,,,.,,, 
12.07-10  and  U.OI-H 
(q)  '=""""'''' ,;,_, 
.11.01-21 
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l~np11on uf  l!oud"' 
Vanilla 
Clove• (whole  fruit,  cloves  and  stone•) 
Sasal  fibres  and other fibres  of  the Agave  family,  ancluding w""tc  of 
such  fibres  and  pulled  or garnetted  rags  or ropes 
Metallic  ores  and concenrrates  and  roasted  iron  pyrites : 
Iron  orcs  and  concentrates and  roastrd  iron  pyrites 
Sh~'ep's or  lambs'  wool  not  carded  or combed 
Fine  animal  hair: 
Of Angora  goats (mohair) 
Gum arabk 
Pyrethrum (flowers,  leaves,  stems,  peel  and  roots) 
Sap>  and  extracts  from  pyrethrum 
F.s.ential  oils.  tl."rpencll."ss,  of  ylang-ylang 
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ANNEX II 
ACP and other States referred  to in  Article  I 
I. A/n"'" .\lal<·.•: 
Mauntani.t, Malt,  Upper Volta,  Ntger, Senegal, Ivory  Coast, Togo, Bento, Cameroon, Chad, Central 
Africm Emptre, Gabon, Congo, Rwanda, Burundt, Somaha, Zatre, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Bots-
wana,  Lt·,otho,  SwaZiland,  Gambia,  Ghana,  Malawi,  Ntgeria,  Sierra  Leone,  Zambia,  Ethtopta, 
Gumca,  Equatortal  Guinea, Gumea-Btssau,  Liberia, Sudan 
llarhJdos, Guyana,  Jamaica,  Baham"', Grenada, Tnnidad and  Tobago,  Surinam. 
l  P.wjlc !ilal<>: 
Fiji,  Western  Samoa, Tong•. 
Madaga.car,  Mauriuu;,  the  Comoros, Seychelles. 
~.  Cl!ulllrl<~  whi<h  ho~•·•  rtqu<>ltJ <lfct.uwn  or  <Jrt  111  tht frroce.u  of acctding to  tht  Con~'tntion; 
Cape  Verde,  Repubhc of  Djtbouu,  Papua  New  Guinea, Sao  Tome and  Princtpe. - 177  -
ANN/:.\" Ill 
Countries and territoric• referred  to in Artide  I 
I  Owrsca' countm·, of  tlw  Km~dmn of  tlw  Nt·tlwrlantb: 
- NcthcrlaruJ,  Antrllc<  (Aruba,  llonain·.  Cum~ao and  Sr  Martrn,  S.tha,  ~~  Eu't"'"")· 
2.  Ov'"'""' tt·rrrtorr<''  of  rhc  F,cm·h  Rt•puhht : 
- M•yottt·, 
- New  Cakdonoa  .md dt·p<·n<l<·nu", 
- W.tlli' and  Futuna  bland,, 
- Frtcnch  Polym·"a· 
- Fn·nch  Southern  and  Antarctic  Territories 
l  Overseas countrrcs and tcrritori<·•  of  the Unrtcd  Kingdom of Grl'at  llrrrnon  .ond  Northern ln·land · 
- 13dizc, 
- Brtrn<'r, 
- A"ouatcd Stat<''  ol  the  Carihlwan  (Anti~ua, l>omonka, St  Luna, Sr  Vmnnt, St  Chrl'tnph<·r, 
Nt•vi•  and  Angurlla), 
- Cayman  bland,, 
- Falkland  lsl.mds  and  dcpcndcn<·i,•s, 
- Gilh<·rt  J,Jand,, 
- Solomon  hlands, 
- Turks and  Caito' bland•, 
- Brrti•h  Vor~on  bland•. 
- Mon'<·rrat, 
- Pitcaorn, 
- St  Hdl'na ami  dcp<·ndcndt•s, 
- British  Antan·trc  territory, 
- llrrto'h  ln<han  Ot·<·an  territory, 
-Tuvalu. 
4.  Anglo-Fn·nch  Condonunmrn of  til<'  Nt•w  Hd>ndt·s. - 178-- 179 -
III - COMMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  IMPLEMENTATION 
OF  THE  LOME  CONVENTION - 180-- 181  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No  li46/78 
of 24  July  1978 
on  the  conclusion  of  the  Agreements  in  the  form  of  exchanges  of  letters 
between the European Economic Community and Barbados, the People's Repu-
blic of the Congo, Fiji, the Cooperative Republic of Guyana, Jamaica, the Repu-
blic of Kenya, the Democratic Republic of Madagascar, the Republic of Malawi, 
Mauritius,  the  Republic  of  Surinam,  the  Kingdom  of  Swaziland,  the  United 
Republic of Tanzania, Trinidad and Tobago, the Republic of Uganda, and also 
the Republic of India, on the guaranteed prices for cane sugar for  1978/79 
(OJ  No  1  203/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular Article  113 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  recommendation  from  the 
Commission, 
Whereas  Protocol  3  on  ACP  sugar  annexed  to  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (1 ),  and  the  Agree-
ment  between  the  European  Economic  Commun1ty 
and the Republic of India on cane sugar (l), are  imple-
mented  in  the  context  of  the  management  of  the 
common organization  of  the sugar  market ; 
Whereas  it  is  appropriate  to  approve  the  Agreements 
in the form  of exchanges of  letters between  the  Euro-
pean  Economic Community and the States  referred to 
in  Protocol  3  on  ACP  sugar  and  the  Republic  of 
Surinam,  and  also  the  Republic  of  India,  on  the 
guaranteed  prices  for  cane  sugar  for  1978/79, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
The  Agreement  in  the  form  of  exchange  of  letters 
between  the  European  Economic  Community  and 
Barbados,  the  People's  Republic  of  the  Congo,  Fiji, 
the  Cooperative  Republic  of  Guyana,  Jamaica,  the 
Republic  of  Kenya,  the  Democratic  Republic  of 
Madagascar,  the  Republic  of  Malawi,  Mauritius,  the 
Republic  of  Surinam, the  Kingdom  of  Swaziland, the 
United  Republic  of  Tanzania,  Trinidad  and  Tobago 
and the Republic of  Uganda on the guaranteed prices 
for  cane sugar for  1978/79, and the Agreement in  the 
form  of an  exchange of  letters  befween  the  European 
Economic  Community and  the  Republic  of  India  on 
the guaranteed  prices  for  cane  sugar  for  I978/i9, are 
hereby  approved  on  behalf of  the  Community. 
The  texts  of  these  Agreements  are  annexed  to  this 
Regulation.  { *) 
Article 2 
The  President  of  the  Council  is  authorized  to  desig-
nate  the  person  empowered  to  sign  the  Agreements 
referred  to  in  Article  I so as  to  bind the Community. 
Article J 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official jollnwl of 
the  Europtt.ltl  Commu11ities. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  24  July  1978. 
( 1)  OJ  No  L  25,  JO  I.  1976.  p.  I. 
(1)  OJ  No L  190,  23.  7.  197S,  p.  J6. 
For  the  Cou11cil 
The  Presidmt 
J.  ERTL 
(*)  The  text of these Agreements  is given on p.  83  hereof. - 182-- 183  -
III - COMMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  IMPLEMENTATION 
OF  THE  LOME  CONVENTION 
E. !!!LANCIAL  AND  TECHNICAL  Co-OPERATION - 184-- 185  -
COUNCIL  DECISION 
OF  7  FEBRUARY  1978 
reviewing the  amounts 
which  the  European  In~estment Bank 
may  commit  in the  form  of risk capital 
for the purpose  of applying the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lom~ 
and  the Decision on  the association 
of the overseas  countries and  territories 
with the  European  Economic  Community 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard to the Treaty establishing the European  Economic 
Community, 
Having  regard to the  Internal Agreement  on  the  financing and 
administration of Community  aid  (1)  (hereinafter called "the 
Internal Agreement"),  signed on  11  July  1975,  and  in particular 
Article  4 thereof, 
(l)  OJ  No  L 25,  30.1.1976,  p.  168 - 186  -
\Vhereas  both the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  (1)  and  the Decision on  the 
association of the overseas  countries and  territories with the 
European Economic  Community  (2)  make  provision for the grant of aid in 
the form  of risk capital to  the  ACP  States,  the overseas  countries  and 
territories and  the French overseas departments; 
Whereas  the Commission  of the European  Communi ties and the European 
Investment Bank  (hereinafter called "the Bank")  has  submitted to  the 
Council  a  joint report on  the  experience recorded in the use of the 
40  million European units of account  which  could be  committed in the 
form  of risk capital during the first two  years of application of the 
above-mentioned  Convention; 
vrnereas  in the light of this report,  this  experience may  be regarded 
as  positive and it therefore seems  advisable to make  available to the 
Bank  the remainder of the  100 million European units of  account 
intended under the  Internal .Agreement  for financial aid in the form 
of risk capital for the  ACP  States and  the overseas  countries and 
territories and  the French overseas departments; 
Vfuereas  these States,  overseas  countries and territories and  overseas 
departments  should be  enab!ed to continue,  without interru.pting their 
industrialization,  to receive the benefit of the risk capital 
assistance administered by- the Bank,  pursuant  to the Internal 
Agreement, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
OJ  No  L  25,  30.1.1976,  P•  2 
OJ  No  L  176,  1.7.19761  P•  8 - 187  -
Sole Article 
The,  as yet uncommitted,  balance of the  100 million European 
units of  account  earmarked in Article 1(3)(a)  and  (b)  of the  Internal 
Agreement  for risk capital operations shall be made  available to  the-
Bank  for allocation to  these operations from  1  April  1978. 
Articles  22  and  23  of the Internal Agreement  shall apply 
immediately to this amount.  However,  decisions  granting approved 
aid shall not  take  effect and  the  corresponding contracts shall not 
be  signed before  1 April  1978. 
Done  at Brussels,  7  February  1978 
For  the  Cotmcil 
The  President 
(s.) K.B.  ANDERSEN ACP  - EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
BRUSSELS 